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the timber for the double-trees of _ 
which there Is a large quaatityon j 
hand, 10,000 feet of select white ash 

___ and* an amount ot .oat having been
T pu;cihaSed for that »ur»ose. HALIFAX, N. S„ July 27-As a
if" The company began active opera- result f the general !*wmmwmm

It is-anticipated that the growth jSL* BeTe”"
of the business will be such that an a«bJ^u^ ^ ™6m*
addition to th'e building will be re- ^ »Lh T
quired by next yean elved as a result of the election In

The Invention has been patented , •__„
In both Canada and the , United ®us^Uv*on?5* 
States. Belleville is to be the home ^ i
of the parent company but branches *S*£*2? ! ü*T®lTfld *n
are likely to be established at Wlnnl- «o^st- bat °^ta* *° the entr7
peè and in various parts of the Am- Znt ^TZ, P““”’
encan union., together with the lntredaotlon of the

Belleville Is therefore to be con- ** gener"
gratulated upon being chosen as *‘ly XT’
the home of a new industry which t.® ^ptttrn* mme 18 to"
seems likely top rove an Important nl^T' , ■'
contributor to our future commercial "T^7
expansion. L«oeraifl, oO, ConservativesF 1;

La^r, ; Farmers; T^otal 43 seats.
'flw election ef June 80, 1913, re- 

suited in 32 Liberal* and 11 Con
servatives being elected.

The Liberals gained oee seat each 
In HaUtax, King's, Luaemburg, Rich
mond and Queen's, 
seats in Cape Bo
land, one in An 
Yarmouth,

_L

. - —____

E . : played on, for several innings until 
relieved by Mr. A. R. Symons. 
Three stitches were the penalty for 
letting the ball strike the tip of his 
third finger. The visitors had only 
one advantage—Parker of the G.T. 
R. playing first to make up a quor-
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m .A! Old Boys Praise Hospitality of the Old 
Town—Night Scenes on the Street»— 
Homecoming Success Greater Than 
Anticipated.

Belleville’s third Old Boys’ Re
union and Centennial Celebration 
pas«Bd Into history as dawn broke 
this morning. High-spirited old boys 
and homefolk held thq, streets untU 
the stars had disappeared. A few 
hours later the decorations began 
to come down and the big event 
passed Into history.

Many of the old timers have left 
but many remain. All express the 
opinion that Belleville's hospitality 
grows with .the years, that the 
third reunion was one of the best,
Joyous times in their lives. Whether 
the townsfolk are getting used to
them or whether the workers broke spirits alive and that pipe band .kept 
down the barriers, the 192a Reunion the amusement going until the tired 
was absolutely spontaneous, 
community spirit seems to be giv
ing ground here.

How did the visitors spend their Ion. 
holidays? The renewal of old ac
quaintances was the great attrac
tion. But when the handshake et 
old friends was not taking the 
attention of the old hoys the 
mittee provided a program, 
the program soon took form from 
the spirit of the celebrants.

At the entrance to Victoria Park 
on Monday and Tuesday evenings 
there were thrilling displays of fire
works of all kinds. These aerial de
monstrations were witnessed by 
thousands. 1 v'N

f-

The line up:
Visitors:—Mark Dulmage, pitch

er; Holland, second base; J. Balia», 
tyne, third base; J. Gibson, short 
stop; Wonnocott, catcher; W. Oli
phant, right field; J. E. Bulger, 
tre field; H, Hampton, left field; H. 
J. Parker, first base.

Home Team:—W.

Same Wage Schedule as Went Into Effect 
in United States Will Apply Here— 

Increase Goes Back to May 7th

“I

a9 > m!iclude that 
>t it can be

cen-■:sm■v~" — A V :

lingered for many hoars. Heayily 
laden motors with screeching horns 
sped np and down the street. Crowds 
followed the hand up and down the 
main thoroughfare. Then someone 
would start to dance to the pipe 
music. A little crowd would gather on’ centre field; P. Harrison, short 
about an orator now and then. He J840»: George Moxam, third base; M. 
would voice the feelings of the peo- Lynch- right field, 
pie of the old town. Some who Had The G. W. V. A. hand In charge of 
a key to somebody’s cellar Joined in Lt. Hinchey furnished music on Vic
tim midnight frolics and the band ,torJa Park for the afternoons and 
played gaily on. Processions galore, were roundly praised for their effi- 
Jlgs. a talking dog, were some of ctoncy.
the early morning features. There Th® Qrand Trunk picnic to Twelve 
Is nothing like the pipes to keep ttih O’clock Point provided a diversion

tor Tuesday.
The Bellevllle-Oshawa match on 

Monday afternoon attracted a big 
crowd. The^tory of the game is told 
elsewhere.

Several hundred rallwaymhn In increases on United States railroads
to their lines In Canada. .He gave 
as the reason for this that the Grand 
Trunk has extensive lines in the 
States and to pag better Wages there 
over those paid in Canada 

grahted to United States r&ilwaymen would be a pregnant source ot-dis- 
swill be applied to the Grand Trunk satisfaction. He added that the 
System throughout Canada within control of the road had
the next two weeks, according to inti- “°VT ^ ? 8°,T
mations from high official, of the G- T. R- would still work as an inde
company‘to representatives of th% pen^nt rPad ln deallng wlth the 
men’s brotherhoods foUowing the an- °m Z
nonncement of the award of the Mr. Maloney aald that the question
United States Labor Board in Chi- T*!. / Z T

w.o1r T_ ...x ted by the men to the company sev-
, 6 eral days before the United StatesZZ?iVJ « Te' award was announced. The suggest-

h >d 8cal® was the name aa that of the yjprs ago, the increases will be put
in .effect on the Canadian lines of 
the Grand Trunk so that wages will 
be uniform with those on the Unit
ed States lines of the system. The 
increase on the Canadian lines will 
likely to he ante-dated to May i, in 
accord with the United States 
award.

Mr. W. G. Dewar, general chair
man of the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Engineers for the Grand Trunk 
system, and John Maloney; general
chairman of the Brotherhood of Rail- 'the border, so that he thought the 
road Tnainmen for the same system Labor Board’s award would he n&le 
returned to Ottawa from Chicago leffeetlve In Canada as soon as 
last night, where they represented!complete draft had been receMfed 
the men Of tKelr brotherhoods eW|G. T. R., officials. This he said, 
Ployed by the G. T, R. at the «en»#- would proftjfely he, in About' two 
al meeting of tiWnLservlce q^aulza- weeks'

m, ml
engineers, accepted- Hw lnereeses m TUddf;-Hamilton, i 
awarded by the Board, they were the Brotherhood of Ran 
greatly disappolntd that It dt# not tors for G. T. R. system, and Mr. 
come Closer to meeting their demands W. J. Dowell, of Broctorille, repre

senting the members of the Broth
erhood of Locomotive Firemen on 
the G. T. R.

The increases granted in the Unit
ed States ran from 80 cents to $1.62 
a day. The request from the men 

the Grand Trunk would carry out was based on the rising cost of liv- 
the usual procedure of applying any lng.

J. Thompson, 
pitcher; A. Jones, left field; A. R. 
Symons, first base and catcher; J. 
E. Parks, catcher and first hase; R. 
Mackie, second base; R. H. Ketches-

3the Grand Trunk ln Belleville will 
be affected' by the following an-openlag the 

ehiuge.-.Ow 
b qnJcfcly lo- 
Wttery we do

nonncement from Ottawa last night: 
The schedule of wage increases

#jl
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we are wot
mt of ser-
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tov Drive 
Yon ca»?t m to Go citizens were ready to get up this 

BMfBte. It was tr Jovial night and a 
whole hearted. Windup to the reun-

The
ratlwaymen in the States to the La
bor Board.

Regarding the application of the 
United Stgtes award to Grand Trunk 
lines in Canada Mr. Maloney said;

“From Intimations received by the 
men’s representatives f at Chicago I 
fully expect that the Grand Trank 
will apply the new rates In Canada.”

Mr. Maloney added that the Grand 
Trunk had been very 
plying other increases

mM
on. iwo to Cumber- 

h, and one in 
r net loss two 

was
that of Hon. B. H. Armstrong, HÉH 
mlssloner of public wqfks and mines, 
who was the only member of the 
government to go doWh to defeat, al
though at a late '
Gregor’s seat In Pk 
ed to the uneertati

lost threeATLANTIC CITY, July 27—Des
pite the announcement by Lloyd 
George that Maamix would not be 
permitted to land on the British Is
lands, Archbishop Mannix, of Aus
tralia, declared .here last night that 
he would sail ' for Queenstown on 
July 31. “Nothing but physical 

force will prevent me from going;” 
he said.

Strong remonetratione from Aus
tralia on the utterances of Arch
bishop Mannix in the United States, 
hqve been received by the Vatican 

Urn,The pmtegt states that the prelate’s 
by assertions do not repsea 

lng prevalent in Auj|ra

t ' • The registration at headquarters 
was about seven hundred and fifty. 
The visitors, it Is estimated numb' 
ered from fifteen hundred to two 
thousand. - r, , - -

The Rochester delegation said 
Belleville never Was more hospitable 
than it was at tills reunion. Another 
liked the old town better than ever.

Fice Efforts to start fires were nipped 
in the bud by the police. Police 
Sergt. Naphln add his constables on 
duty preserved order and as much 
dignity as was becoming—the ser
geant heartily entered into the joy of 
the occasion, although ruling the 
crowd with a firm hand. He was not 
afraid to walk with the boys and 
girls at the head of the procession 
and the crowd appreciated this show
ing of his good nature. Officers 
Truaisch, Thompson and Vanmeer 
aiso saw Thq flrany sHéi of things.

Lovers 
graaas to 4

mm

making tt
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r Hon. R. Me* 
. was still plac- Ipt in ap- 

ted across
prom
grant A Fine Pianist;ni? A Low Sure»

The Censer- 
hership of elevrotiE* 
under the leaders!t 
defeated in QnSenle .tic 
ed a single repragpatr
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wwji a mem- 
he Bite house; 
of W. L. Hail,
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u a better 
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The street scenes at might
WM 1 Ifcgec r ' -

areVJ. A: ba*.tMgLi .

h J.. . _ . " |“anew iaea has caught on in Belle-bnrg. and Richmond three to thé| vllle through the effoMs of A,d
Farmers, two in Colchester, and one chag jjanna 
to Hants; and two to Labor, one in lthe bIggegt 
Cape Breton and one to Cnm-herland, 
a total of ten seats.

The Farmers took seven of the 16 
seats, for which they contended, and 
Labor took f ive out of 13 candidates.
Neither of the two women candidates 
one on the Conservative ticket in 
Cumberland and one on the Labor 
ticket to Pictou made a serions 
showing. , ‘ ,

rinan of 
Conduc-

L-Jl ,
ing it in new and .-Aid. Wensiey—pulled of the!who wln be heard during Chau- 

following events: tanqua Week, August léth to 16th,
Canoe Race—Doubles: has played before enthusiastic aud-

lst—Fraser Way and Miss Edna lences ln til Parts of the world and 
Coon. • , everywhere the opinion is the same.

2nd—Charles Bulpit and Mrs. He has h®6” called a wizard of the 
White. ' Plano .and it la certain that he pro-
Dtngy Race —Matched: dncea muslc with apparent magic,
i—D. Wallbridge and Fred goes from the most difficult of

2—A. R. Wallbridge and Fred cIasslcal compositions to the latest 
Sanford. swinging popular melody and to both

Instances he fairly carries his hear
ers of his feet. He gives a sketch 
called the "Country Choir’’ that is a 
scream. His whole programme Is 

one to delight eyery lover of music.
With Mr| Mlcheltree will appear 

Miss Gwendolyn Anthlstle, the fam
ous reader who has been heard in all 
the large centres and who will make 
her first appearance in Belleville 
during Chautauqua week. She has 
a splendid program and advance re
ports say that this combined offering 
is one of the big features of the 
week.

With such artists as the above, 
who are hut two of about fifty that 
will appear here Chautauqua Week, 
it is little short ot amazing that tic
kets for the entire week. Including 
all the artists and all the shows, 
are to be had for $2.75 including war 
tax. It has truthfully been said that 
any one of the week’s features would 
cost, to the larger cities, as much as 
the people of Belleville will he able 
to see the' entire week’s show for. 
Advance sales of season tickets indi
cate that many are going to take ad
vantage of the bargain prices be
cause the tickets can be used by any 
member of the family.

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 27—The 
Entente yesterday asked the Turks 
to vacate Cyprus which Is to be used 
by the interallied commission for 
controlling the straits’ zone. Bri
tish end Greek troops are energeti
cally sweeping both shores of the 
peninsula opposite Constantinople. 

---------- ------------------------

Monday night saw 
of crowds wedged in at 

the junction of Campbell and Front 
Streets.. So dense wag the mass of 
humanity that it was Impossible to 
make way through. . The bandstand 
had been erected in front of O. B. R. 
headquarters but was finally re
moved to Campbell street. This op

ened the way for pedestrian traffic 
and movement became a little more 
easy. Still the Jamming was steady.
But that was part of the pleasure. In 
spite of Jostling the police kept cool 
heads and were good hatured. Many 
danced in hastily-formed circles on 
Front and Campbell Sts. Age was Gyeasy Pole: 
tio barrier to the Joy that was nn- 1—Howard Palmer,
confined and class distinctions were H. Oliphant, 
forgotten. Young and old danced Gther events took place as fol-

sedate men and Iowa:

in 6 I» a .
as presented to the Board.

Asked jf he thought that the same 
Increases Would be applied ln Can
ada. Mr. Dewar said that he spoke 
only for the men on the Grand 
Trunk, but he was confident that

|. itter
*■. M.C.A

City « Adana on ■ 
Verge of Starvation

Motorboat Race: f \
1—Fred Coon.
2. Leo Demarsh. 

Greasy Pole:
1— James Summers.
2— Lawrence Oliphant.

e WEED 1 mi
. *

HAS C
H3 York (malLIIONSSpring Democrat 

’ Spring, Royal 
gona, Repairing, 
[ of Automobile»

V-
r»ON, July 27—Adana in 

Asia Minor, with a population of 
seventy thousand Christiana and 
ten thousand Moslems, te entirely 
cut off from the outside world by 
Turkish Nationalists and Is on the 
verge of Starvation, according to an ___ , ,
official despatch from Cyprus. The York Nationals of Toronto, met 
dispatch says the city has food for a” ®verwhelmlng defeat yesterday, 
only a few days end appeals for afternoon at Twelve O’clock Point 
allied military assistance. In the at 016 T- *-■ Plcnle at the hands 

House today, Bonar Law pointed ®f, G*® Ontario Champions, the G. T. 
out that the city was to the French " *' V16 tirst p8rt waa w®11 balanced 
zone and the French were alive to °ut ‘J?® latter *** a ^naway for 
the situation. There was a limit to \he Tru“?8 with a final score of 17 
the possibility of British tnterven- t0 The 8«l»™n-Goyer batter#
tion. It is said. ™ f ** 6ar,r part °t the matoh-

Frank Goyer catching for five in
nings when Mills replaced him. Sul
livan held on for the seventh, and
ZTZ G^LtowLthe m°U?d ,D ^ which had been holding high festival 
eighth. There was no scoring until ... o „ . . ,._a

Î0 the fourth fnntogs when each team ^,t\a cro^d at dl5ie j^. P°*nta °f
scored four runs. The visiting team ^_r°at 8tre6t’ aaa®®'bl®d *be b/aTeat 

HALIFAX. July 27—Wianlng 30 did not score afterwards. The Th drumbeat or the^kirf8 ^he
seats in a house of forty-three, the Belleville batmen gave a fine hitting
Liberal government under Premier exhibition. The sixth gave the I a
Murray was returned to power with Tranks two runs, the seventh six „ “®,° not ,t0 danee
a clear majority of seventeen Over runs, the eighth one rim and the 8C°tt1î!h4fc “Uuf* ,|national dances
Farmers, Labor and Conservatives ln ninth tour. Mr. Ernie Hagerman ot caugbt *he Celtl.c tir® and p®rf°r®'
the election held yesterday. The Woodstock, handled the match. 64 t0 the cr°wd® amusement. Bon-
Farmere elected seven cand,dates, The line up: Z tZZ treel sfr^
Labor five and Conservatives one. Belleville G. T. R —Meagher 3rd; at ^ ^r®at> Campbell street
The last house was composed of H. Mills, 1st b; V. Weir, s s; W. and vlctorta Ave°de c0™era.ZZtZ L,6eralS and 6l6Ven C0“- ZZ 2enBdt=he7a=adnd St S Voters Bwamped Home Team" 1

’ left fMd f d nd 11 ’ ?y" a"d extinguished the fires as the The old time baseball match be-
tield and n t vLT”* V ®avement was being Injured, . v. At tween the, homers and the visitors
rizht Held- SuHivân nitnt d h Campbell street the band platform staged at the fair grounds on Tuee-

a“ pltcher and cen" and a large pile of boxes were burn- day afternoon was a burlesque as It
®, , ed. was intended to be. The score was

Vancouver, July 28—Hon. Dr. cr a °°a 8~^al3b' 3rd b; The mirth kept on until four uneven but that was meant.
Reid. Minister or Railways, | P^^errv^lsT bas^ Stid^nr1’ 2nd °’c]ock when with the advent ot the visitors waRoped the home team by 
nonnees that the National Line* will,Held, Terry 1st base Skidmore, 2nd weary enthusiasts found the score of 19 to 7 when the battle

base, Bowman right field; McFar- their way hpme ceased in the fifth Innings with
9U ar> B ■ ®r rlstle, p. Laat alght two orchestras and the eighteen almost exhausted men eeek-
GREEKS CAPTURE NATIONAL- band *£* Sm^'were on th^mn.rint Sff

1ST IjBADER business section. Front Street from Dulmage were On the umpiring stair
Bridge to Victoria Avenue and Cam»-' a»d their decisions were amazing to

Constantinople, July 28— Tbe bell street were closed to motor traf- both teams but the crowds of Spec-
Nationalist leaders sad staff bave fie and ’M ritixens and th,efr gue-ts ta tors laughed at the carnage. Col.

all. been captured by Greek forces. King had the rarement to themselves. The D. Barragar gave the base decisions killed, several police wounded and
Alexander was given a great demon- congestion was not so great as It Catcher John E. Parks became a the courthouse here destroyed. Sev-

to Stratlon on entering Adrlanople. was the night before, and more In- casualty to the second innings when eral hundred Sinn Felners have suc-
The city was slightly damaged by dulged in dancing. At midnight the Ks right hand was split between the’ cessfully blocked the runnings of
shell fire. dance was over, hut the crowd second and third fingers, but he trtos. 1“'-

LO

WasOve re
.

Another of Belleville’s New Industries 
Under Way—a Machine of‘Wonderful 
Efficiency that Should Prove a Winner 
With Farmers.

G. T. R. Champions Defeat Visitors 
by 17 to 4.

â« 'a
■

i»ce. together. Usually
women took the cue from children Baby show with 17 entries, the 
and danced "Ring around a posy.” Judges being Miss ’ Corbett. Mr. A. 
The G. W. V. A. band was generous ^eber and Mr. W. J. Price, 
in Its music. To avoid the crowding The Prizes were awarded to;
a portion of the band took station 1—Mre- Norman Shadock.
on Front street about midway be- 2—Jack Boyd,
tween Campbell and Bridge Streets 3—Mrs- Vance- ’
and assembled a crowd here. This B°ya’ Race: 
kept up until the midnight hour was 1—M- Marakas.
passed. The crowd thinned out but 2—J- Way.
those who stayed must have poa- 2—W. Clapper,
sessed the choicest spirits for the GJrts’ Race, 10 year and under: 
gaiety increased. A Highland hand. 1—Ellen Truaisch.

2— A. G. Hughes. : , r Ik
3— Hazel Beaumont. /,

Girls’ Race over ten years:
1— Mary Black.
2— Mabel Mastin.
3— —Mabel Luscombe.

Married Ladies’ Race:
1— Mrs. Spooner. '
2— Mrs. Johnston.
3— Mrs. Laird.

Boys’ Race under 10 years:
1— Lennox. 1 s 'V\-*
2— Anderson. ^>*,1
S—Albert. - Xf-n-M. r

1

Attef many vexatious delays be
cause of disappointment in the de
livery of the special maealnery to be 
used ln the plant, the Weed Har
vester Company has at last got under
way. :, -s':3 ■ ^M&Èa

The company was organised last 
December, with Mr. B. Mastin, a 
well known citizen of Belleville, as 
president, Mr. J. H. E. Vrpoman as 
manager and Mr. Burton Asselstlne

ARY tides and leaves it "to rows where a 
few hours’ exposure to the sunlight 
will utterly destroy Its vitality.

Like many other important and 
useful Inventions the weed harvester 
Is simplicity Itself. Imagine a wire 
mattress, made out of links 6 inches I 
square and the links formed from 
square steel bars, half an Inch in ' 
diameter and a series of smaller 
links at one end and yon have the 
weed harvester." >It is to be pulled 
along over the surface of plowed 

W*»» to manufacture and put on the soil after the fashion of a light steel 
market a recent invention known as harrow. Ig fact It selves the purpose 
the "weed harvester.” ot a finishing harrow after seeding,

The weed harvester is an 1m- to a most satisfactory manner, 
plement intended to carry out what The company acquired for a tac- 
Its name indicates. Its purpose is to tory building, the old Pinnacle 
harvest or exterminate, treeds. Street school, Just below the market'

Oneef the most troublesome and This, with a few minor alterations, 
persistent of all weed pests in On- has been transformed into a edn- 
tario is quack grass, or couch or renient trad well lighted place of 
twitch grass as It is known In flit, manufacture. There, is no steam, 
feront localities. Its long knotted gasoline or smoke around the 
roots and tenacity of life make it premises. Electricity supplies the 
one of the most formidable enemies motive power for the ponderous ma- 
against which agriculturists have to chines as well as the concentrated 

_^2—end- The loss occasioned by the heat required to weld the steel bars 
presence of quack grass ln the culti- that form the Halts.
▼ated fields of Ontario amounts to 
many millions of dollars: annually, bars.
Any successful means thereto*» for 
the conquest of quack,: 
he seen, is a matter of vast im,
Portance as an aid to production. Up 
to the present there h»s been no,has been Installed 
method of qeack eradication that partially completed 

net cumbersome, expensive and one section to another.
Impractical, as well as Inconclusive The paint-room at the west end ot 
In results. the building is not yet altogether In

The weed harvester makes a shape. The dipping vats have yet to 
\ specialty of quack. It palls It cut ot be installed, 

the soil, shakes it clean of earth par- A wooden

.
,
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ft Kerr, one of Stey- 
ected residents; pass- 
arty age of 40 years 
er- a prolonged1 III-

Conserv; all
Bol

as secretary.
The design of the organisationS ago the first sjm~ 

e appeared, which 
id in his death, 
i was done to ln- 

He underwent 
but the- relief re- 
was only tempor- 

weeks past his 
ling and his con
cerning worse and 
oen, July 4th, he
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IN MEM6RIAM
MERRIAM—In loving memory of 

our dear father, Charles H. 
Merriam, dearly beloved hue- 
band of Alice Merriam, who 
passed away July 27th, 1917. 

Could we but see his face again 
I think my heart would have less 

pain
But Thou, O God, has sent the cross 
For Thee we’ll bravely bear the loss. 
Fondly remembered, wife and little

ty.
ptoum his loss, his 
f sons, father and 
bister.
:ook place on July 
I being Interred in 
*y. The memorial 
Bcted ln the church 
, Black. The very 
I at this service was 
$! the high esteem in 
■ed was held in the 
was tor many years 

ylstone Presbyterian
gagent worker In the 
g The sincere sym- 
femunlty Is exprOv^- 
ring ones In their se-

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY 
TO PAY INCREASES

The
One machine, cuts the cold steel 

Another forms them Into 
links at the rate of 3000 a day, a 
third does the welding. Electrician 
R. J. Gacey, of London, is in charge.

A system of overhead trackage 
been Installed for carrying the .

implements from JONES—On
hàr u_____

pay the United States award to their 
employees. ones.

i
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FURTHER DOINGS AT CORK

■ v ;
HENLEY—On July 26th, 1920,

Mr. and Mrs. John Hënley, a

1Cork, July 27—A soldier was
■I

■tmi!
building at the rear has$ son. \
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far nothing substantial has 
regarding their movements since the dates 
mentioned. Many square yards of earth have 
been dug up, the waters of the bay have been 
dragged, and many bodies examined on assump- • 
tiens which turned out to be case» of, mistaken 
identity. The whole continent- of America has 

. . .$5.20 been combed by détectives in search of some clue 
• • • -gffierto what has.become of the missing men, and 

every country in the civilized world
,OH u1f“D.„Prtmtl“* Department lias been flooded with circulars describing Mr. is. speclall well equipped to turn ont artistic end 0 „ , _ . , °

stylish Job Work. Modem presses, new type, com- Small and offering rewards for the recovery of 
petent workmen. - him, dead or alive.

Mr. Small had just put through a deal for the 
sale of his interests in a string of theatres In 
Canada at $1,750,000 to a syndicate known as' 
Trahs-Canàda TÈeatres Limited, and 
hours before his disappearance on December 
2 he had received a cheque for $1,000,000 in! 
connection with the sale. This cheque he de
posited in the bank. On that day he had lunch 
with his wife down town, and promised her to 
be home to dinner in the even 
ed to some business late that

1rrki;) untakiu. ■OVERNflB_______ AND DAüti
K '.II

I !• vv B, AI sn FROMed to their new -home In Tamworth 
last week after four years residence • 
in Cavqn. Previous to their depar- j 
ture from Cavan the people of the 
circuit showed their warm apprécié-1 I IJT 
than, of the service Of Mr. -and Mrs.! 1 If* 
Clarke by presenting them with a| HI 
purse of $600.00.—Marmora Herald.
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All Bids Refuspd.on Saturday,W. H, MORTON, 

Business Manager.
J. O. HERITY,

Ectitor-in-Chlef ifThe strike of carters In Montreal 
tied up business pn the Belleville 
Cheese Board on Saturday tor the 
second time; Bids of 26 1-16c and 
26c were made but were refused. 
The boarding was as follows,— 

White—
Shannonville ........ r
Bronk ....

ILLÜ3TR.
MONDAY, JULY 26, 1920. iR'[ a few

;

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION Coalisât, me,
MBgg-i
F A reader of The Ontario, who is a keen 

student of public affairs has requested us to pub
lish an explanation of the new system of voting 
that was adopted in the city of Winnipeg in the 
recent provincial election in Manitoba. Aside

wanted In that I 
never known, fori 
could do to hold'I 
crowd stamper!ed 
,tbe door, a cursl 
carrying Lafe and 

In the street til 
out of the crush ■ 
alley. All Ste. Md 
News of the rail 
where with llghtnl 
were being extlngl 
away, lumbermen! 
nlcg in wild paniJ 

Suddenly they 1 
pout among the cj 
wide with fright,I 
gling helplessly 1 
this way and tha 
currents. Hilary fJ 
her and dragged! 
There she broke I 
her knees in the I 
fro and moaning. I 

Hilary bent ovej 
Ms face was ster:J 
you home," he sail 

She looked up a 
appeared'to recojrj 
terrified to under! 
to her feet and. w 
aide, jhey began 
quickly tow* -d thi 
passage among thJ 

But as they star! 
and saw, wedged 1 
them, .lean uapttsj 
ing to reach the gl 
eibie to move a fa 
human torrent H 
eyes were dilated 
There was murder 
upon Unary, has 

Bis impulse mi 
but ue recognise^ 
beyond all reason 
hau misffiterpret 

, the only thing nq 
and get the girl 3 
could follow. Hen 
not seen iiaptiste 
nothing of it 

The three set 
Marie at first s 
back, then gradua 
der Hilary's assn 
going willingly. 1 
gled witli mud, h 
looked pitiful ant 
felt a great wrali 
he looked at her.. 
the shore road ai 
Marie’s cottage, j 

Slie felt in hei 
with shaking fins 
from her and open 
go to that place q 
ly. “Let this he a 

She went >nsf«i 
waliçd till the 1

;

MRS. M. 4. GORSC
8928 Union St., Vancouver,'B.C, 

“I .suffered with all the symptoms 
of Female Tsouble, with chronic Con- 
Btipetion end- constant Headaches. 
I had pains lew down in the bade and 
sides of the body. I tried various 
remedies without relief, and then put 
myself under a doctor’s care and he 
advised me to haAa au operation. I 
refused. *

Then, I started taking ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ ; and from the outset, I felt 
better, and this medicine has"completely 
retimed me of all my misery -and 
suffering, My might was only 143 
pounds and bow'it is 168 pounds. / 
am. free ofpainnad headaches and the 
terrible Constipation ; and what saved 
me from misery is the splendid fruit 
medicine, 'Fruit-a-tiverfV*

MRS. M. J. GOÇSE • 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At alt dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a tiles Limited Ottawa, Out..

:

Massassaga ....
Union .............. ..
Halloway............ *.. ,
Hyland ..
Acme . ..

P: '75:ing.
afteTn

He attend- 
oon at the

Grand Opera House, which was included 
(in the properties sold to Trans-Canada Theatres 

from Winnipeg the voting in Manitoba was ac-jand about T o'clock started for home, so far as is
cording to the old system with which we are adlj known. The last person known to have seen 
familiar. i him was his favorite newsbody, from whom Mr.

Small bought the evehlng papers as usual.
The fact that Mr. Small was missing wjas 

not made public until three or four weeks had 
elapsed. In the first week in January the first 
circulars, asking for iffformatlon as to Mr. 
Small’s whereabouts were sent out by the lofeàl 
police authorities, and a reward of $500 was of-

80
50

.v .. 50
...8'.... ..... 60 

.... 75; Wooler 
Sidney T. H. ,. .. .. 
W. Huntingdon ..... .. 
Zion

. 80V
100I

I 107
The whole city was grouped into one consti- Poxboro

East 'Hastings............
Thurlow .... .. .. 
Mountain . .
Plainfield ....
Mpjra Valley . 
Ptemier .... 
Avonbank .. . 
Mountain View 
Quinte
Frankford ... ; 
Rogers .
Moira 
Kingston 
Victoria .
Roblin . .
Glen' ... -,

90
76tuency and ten seats in the Legislature were 

alloted it. Forty-one candidates were nominat
ed, ten Liberals, ten Conservatives, ten Labor 
and eleven Independents.

The presence of many names on a ballot 
might be expected «to perplex the elector, but fered. A. short time afterwards the reward was

increased to $6,000. Then on the first of June 
a reward of ,$50,000 was offered by the missing 
man’s wife, for information regarding Mr. 
Small’s whereabouts, if alive, and $15,000 for 
the recovetÿ of his body, if îead.

The mystery of Mr. Small’s absence was 
servatives in blue; Labor in green, and Inde-1 accentuated by the disappearance of John

Doughy, who had been his private secretary at 
the Grand Opera House for many years. 
Doughty has not been seen, or heard from, so far 
as the authorities are aware since. December 

ferable. When marking the ballot the voter 28i me, A few weejm ago discovery was
places the figure !'iif opposite the name of the [made that $lêO,ÔOÔ worth 6Î Vlôtôrÿ Bonds were 
candidate he wishes to elect. This is called htS pissing from the Safety deposit vault where 
first choice. He continues to place the numbers j they hàd bèfeà placed by Mr. Small, and It

si.* ** i,» /oenré >h#‘Btàted that Doughty had access to the vault.

another and- so denoting his second" and third ctarge of having abducted Ambrose Small, and
l $5,000 for Doughty’s arrest on a charge of hav- 

When the ballots have been cast they are'ing stolen the mfssing Victory Bonds.
choices marked By a special act of the Ontario Legislature 

Mr. Small was declared an “absentee,” and on 
May 20 the Capital Trust Corporation, of Ot
tawa was appointed by a Superior Court Judge 
trustee qf Mr. Small’s estate.

60. v <,

-a '60'V'.

...... 27
- loo

•■r- • • • ■ • •
•>3-

...........is seen here with her mother. The photograph was made at 
the Governor’s mansion in Columbus, O., after her father had 
been nominated. ■ ? W v rrT

• * 50
.. iiof

100
.......... 162';iV"a gentleman who has had an opportunity to ex

amine the ballots states that this condition was
A

averted largely by the candidates representing 
various groups having their names prifited ip 
certain colors; the Liberals in red, the Cob-

150
. 240 
. 80 

60
t

The future .of electric railways can 
only be judged intelligently in the 
light of present day results and de
velopments. It is » well known fact 
in4eed that tho .motor buis is super
seding thé electric train Way in many 
cities. This is the experience in 
European cities. It is also true that 
during recent years it has been diffi
cult to finance electric lines.

This is by ho means- an argument 
. . _ against the use of electric energy to

And still the financial experts pro- replace steam. The growing short- 
phesy an early turn to lower prices, a6e of coal supplies makes this tile 
with railway wages and rates about only solution. Wherever financial

Undertaking of farther Commitments 
in thé way of building new lines or

50iJf
other

EDITORS’
OPINIONS

bias
.- 60

—».
H -

• • •• III , yBeulah .
Stoco ,
Clare Rivd*^: 
Cedar Creek . 
Wicklow .. 
Codrlngton 
Burnley 
Murphy 

Colored-— 
Silver Springs 
Bayside

100 %50pendents in black. V. •.-- *. 100-A-VUnder proportional representation the vot
er has only one vote, but that vote is trans-

loo
100
noyVHY sfer STRIKE AGAINST

creases?
IN- 40 w'le

425* * • V
r-

60
50 X]was • -,r sv

to climb in the Uni
ourprecioite
raising the prkdi of sugar several
cents again. The living cost in Can
ada, reported at Ottawa, Is the high- taking .over, completing and operat
es! ever for the past tnqjith. How ing parallel! competing lines, should 
long is this thing going to he blamed be done with caution. By all means 
on the War? The increase In the 
last six months beats *kll records.
Am} remember, living- costs were 
going up rapidly before the War ever 
was.

JULY IN TWENTY-TWO

The thermometer on Thursday 
night July 15thy dropped to 44 de
grees, and the weatherman at tjie 
Toronto Observatory declared It to 
be the coldest July night in twenty- 
two years.

In Cobourg, some citizens state 
that there was sufficient frost to nip- 
their cucumber, and other tender 
vines.

J|Sp m

-3"

choke.

let us go slow in these matters.— 
Picton Gazette.

divided according to the first 
on them. In the Winnipeg elections this 

meant 41 separate bundles, comprising 47,427
Mir. Fàrmer

-0-
How would you like a PIPE

LESS FURNACE—guaranteed 
to heat your house, and do 
away with all that" piping and 
thereby save room and have a 
cool cellar,

Now a word ■* about that 
PLUMBING—

•We have Installed Modern 
Bathrooms, Etc., all over your 
district.

If you care to have an esti
mate, call in and talk it over. 

' jiVe will appreciate a call.

,, DRUNKEN AUTO DRIVERS
votes.

The quota which each candidate had to re
ceive to be elected was determined by dividing

According to an' amendment of 
the Motor Vehicle Act a person

Strikes and higher wages may per
haps, not be so much the cause of -,„||flHpi^j|PP|8P!P||||. J||FP
rising prices as vice versa, but one j found driving a car while under the 
thing is clear, that they do noti help influence of liquor will go to Jail. 

_ . to bring prices down, but contribute A fracas like what took place on
number of^seats to be filled and adding one to property, sold under the hammer the collection j something to higher costs. Mr. Tom Hastings street on Saturday night

47,427 divided by 10 plus 1, of autographs formed during a lifetime by Sir Moore and other labor leaders have last should not be let go unnoticed.
I lately been emphasizing this obvious To he intoxicated, using V abusive
1 point and - Insisting that strikes language and. driving a motor car

without lights Is surely an Infraction 
of the, Ontario Temperance Act, like
wise the Mptor Vehicles Act. Drink- 

any other trade should sit by com- Ing is becoming altogether too com
placently and acquiesce While railway mon In the village, and the sooner

some of the offenders are punished 
Is it for their misconduct, the sooner the 

“wet goods” and Its admirers will

CREOSOTING COMPANY BUILD- 
SUDBÛRY PLANT.

The Canadian Cfeosoting Company 
has commenced construction ■ of a 
plant in Sudbury which wilhemploy 
200 men. The plant will he similar 
to that now in operation néar Tren
ton and will treat two million ties 
a year besides bridge and trestle tim
ber. The site for the new Industry 
was purchased by the C.P.R. for 
sixty-five thousand, and it Is this 
company which will supply all busi
ness to the Creosotlng Company. The 
product1 wUl be used on Eastern 
lines.

BWWWWBWWWPPWBBjPPI, I MMWWM , On the first of July of this year Stan. V. 
the number of votes cast by one more than the Henkels, the Philadelphia auctioneer of literary

the result, thus:
equal 47,42/divided by 11, equal 4,311 plus 1 Stephen'Coleridge. With good taste Mr. Hen- ^ ^

kels printed as a foreword to the catalogue of should hencefmh Tim- noTro” much 
the manuscripts the letter written.by the.Eng- at higher wages as at lower prices, 
lieh knight In sending his treasures to America, it is curious that the workman in
It is, in part, as;fdltotre; HÉ|ÉÉÉj ÉMÉ
- ‘,The War and the lnCOme tax to thl6 COUD- workers jack up their pay and there
by force me to consider selling some of my wrth the railway rates as well, is it. 
valuable autographs. All the world knows that not his cue to counterstrike against
we have, without much complaining, shoulder- a move that threatens to .fleece the vanish from the streets. Law and
ed the main burden of the greatest and noblest whole cltizel1 in the toter68t of order ™18t be obeerTed h6re' 88 ln 
-, , . , . . , . one trade and one body of owners other towns and villages. A few ex
fight ever waged in history, and have, as a na- wh0 may make hlgher wages a pre. amptos ^ perhaps tend to make for
tfon, >to face eight thousand million pounds of text for yet higher profits; 
debt; and it is further an indisputable fact that least strike against an attempt of the 

“The fiqAl result demonstrates the fairness we are not allowing the poor to sûffer, and that rallway owners to take the increase 
of proportional representation as a method of we of the more well-to-do classes are taking or^
election,” according to Canadian Finance,. a this.-vast burden. To do that, most of us must prove lt they praoticaMy make them-
jôumal published in Winnipeg, which gives an make sacrl«ceB. and there is an end of the selves a party to a general strike,
excellent review of the election. “The Labor V J*?* y6t 8°W anythin« of the S
vote represented a little more than 40 per cent. klad’ but’^ th half my ia“me taken ln taxe6- ketbo^s of ^n^ay torkZ
of the total vote, and labor elected 40 per cent. eyeryt ng at very high prices, I am re- and ownere at the. expense of the 
of the members. The Liberal vote represented u - compelled to consider the matter, and laboring, community.—London. Ad- days at Crowe Lake. .
nearly 40 per cent, of the total vote, and the lend to you" And 80 1 bid farewell to vert,8er'
t ___ „e these lifelong companions with a heavy heart, --------r-°—— was a gueat ot Mrs- H- R- Raarce atLiberals elected 40 per cent, of the members.} consolatory reflection that nnt mv hydro RADIAIS Crowe Lake last week.
The Conservatives were supported/by voters D h me consolatory reflection that not my ---------- Mrs- m. Inkster, of Cache Bay, and
representing a little less than 20i per cent of the °Trn Pr°t gacy but the necessary consequences There is a merry war on over the niece Miss .Evelyn Cullen, of Co
total vote and they elected 20 per cent of the 0f a dU8t and elorious war wagèd in a noble and Hydro Radial question in Ontario. I halt, are Visiting at the home of Mr.
members ” grave spirit to a splendid victory, havè forced sir Adam Beck has vigorously at- w. c. Inkster.

me the sad separation.”
A letter of that "kind needs 

Men like Sir Stephen Coleridge are the men

—the quota 4,312. This meant that to secure 
election at this stage of the proceedings a can
didate had to have at least 4,312 votes, 
candidates were elected on the first count, and 
a third candidate was elected on the second 

The fourth candidate was not elected 
until the 31st count. The fifth was elected on 
the 32nd count and the six and seventh on the 
33rd count, and the remaining three on the 37th 
count.

Howe & Hagerman
Two I»! Front Six, Belleville, Ont. -

r—£v

Monecount.
m, >

■i - -JT>RI VATH MONEY

to eult bobrowers.- r. a WALLBRIDOS.
Barrister, Etta 

Cor. Front * Bridge Sts., Belleville-

voit onTERRENCE COLLIN’S CONDITION 
. Information was received in Lind
say Thursday night to the effect that 
Mr. Terrence Collins, who was pois
oned by illuminating gas In the Daly 
Rouse .Toronto, Wednesday night, 
was still in an unconscious condition^ 
at the General Hospital.

It has also been learned that when 
Mr. Collins had reached the hospital 
It was found that all his money had 
disappeared except a dollar, 
gives the incident a suspicious tinge 
as Mr. ColiliÆ was known to have 
carried considerable money. ■

Have it all doped out.
Thi wise acres,says the Lindsay 

Post, have it all doped out. Oshawa 
will lose to Belleville in that town

, , „ , „ . and Will vÉP BellevHle here,
tacked the stand of the Drury gov- Miss Iris Knox and Mrs. Leslie p6terboro w’»l lose their game her8 
ernment. In this attitude he has the Knox and children, of Rochester, are and ^ w,n the League at the 
assistance of Mayor Church and visiting the formers’ parents, Mr. and end o£ the geagon wlth three teams
many other enthusiastic Hydro Rad- Mrs. Wm. Knox. leading all of which will have lost

who make England supreme among the nations, lal supporters.- If ft was a question Mr. J. W. Pearce and Miss Pearce, tw<j g*meg each Tbere are wonder.
of Belleville, and Mrs. (Dr.) Davis jful posrtbllltiee in/the next few 
and children of Chicago were guests ekg through Won and loat games. 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Marrett at
Crowe Lake over Sunday. SPRING CHICKENS ARRIVED (

Mr. and Mrs. James Smeaton and sPring chickens made, their debut 
of motor son and Miss Peterson of Saopanto, ln Port Hope Thursday. They were 

Brazil, ate visiting Mrs. W. Smeaton botight in by Mr. E. Irwin, and sold 
at Crowe Lake. The form?* is ajto Mr w D Stephens. The four 
brother ot Mr. Harry Smeatoh.

greater safety of the public.—Ban
croft Times.

or at

?
MARMORA

Mr. Geo. McQueen ts spending a 
couple, of days in Toronto.

Mlsl Madeline Gillen, of Oshawa, 
is visiting at Deloro and Marmora.

Mr. Ed. Rutherford a former res
ident, oT Marmora, is spending à few

TTOAUBCK A ABBOTT, Barristers, 
Me.. Office» Robertson Block.

Front Street, Belleville, Bast Side 
A. Abbott...

¥
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They Saw Marie d 

fore the Stove, 
Arms.

through the tom si 
Dupont crouched 1 
face on her arma 

“I guess we’d bel 
he said.

“Sho’e had her li 
“I hope so. I'd 

, evening, Lafe. Ifl 
think that there] 

' enough to encoural 
for infinence." Hd 
I can trace Brous 
work," he said, “h|
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DEAF PEOPLEno comment.
THE SMALL MYSTERY "FRENCH OitLBNS" absolutely 

cures Deafness and Noises In the Hfad. 
no matter how oevere or Ion] 
the ease may be. Handreds e 
Whose cases were supposed to be In
curable have been permanently cured 
by this New Remedy. r®*

This Wonderful Preparation goes 
Mra Rowe, of Portland Creecenv 

Leeds, says: "The 'Orlene' has com
pletely cured me after twelve years’! 
suffering.” - Hlffiffiffig
and tbere is nohlng better at any price.

Address: “ORLENE" Co., 1« SOUTH- 
VIEW. WATLINO ST.. DARTFORD,

of public vs. private ownership of 
public utilities there would be little 

"argument ln thé matter. But this is 
not the question. The point at issue 
is The big problem of transportation.
The modern development 
cars and motor trucks with the ac
companying demand for Improved 
highways has brought a new factor 
fit the situation, /he economist who Mr. Downey, ot Toronto, whp was 
figures on traffic following two fixed on the ledger in the Dominion Bank, 
lines of steel rails when the motor here a few years ago and who played 
truck can call at the door or farm lacrosse with the local team the year 
and deliver the goods direct to their they entered the semi-finals, is spend 
destination forgets the biggest ifac- ing a couple of weeks at Crowe Lake.
tor in the situation. Rev. W. tt. Clarke and farn'ly mov-

'

ns
Whether it is eventually established as a case 

of kidnapping or violent death, or merely a 
convenient dropping out of sigh* for the time 
being the double disappearance of Ambrose J. 
Small, millionaire theatrical man of Toronto, 
and his secretary, John Doughty, both Well 
known citizens, will go down into police history 
probably as the most mysterious and baffling to 
date. Small has been missing since December 
2 and Doughty since December 28 last.

Toronto police detectives Jiave had numer
ous trips to New York and other points on sum- 
dry clues on both or either of the men, but eo

• DID IT EVER OCCUR TO Y0ÜÎ.

The prices in a lot of ways,
Have given us this notion;

There are more sharks on land these days, 
Than in the briny ocean. \

—New York Evening Mail.
'
And seing people meekly pay 

Those prices as they do,
If you'll permit it éere, I’ll say 

There are more suckers, too.

CHAI

KENT.
^ynyonethâro,ToS^.gî?<,cdr.rr«Ï.A

i “Look to > 
Baptiste worked 

on the boom, fiera 
himself or his ®< 
puzzled by the llttl 
ner townnl hlmselt 
personal distress. 
penotl in Ste. Marl 
tha* Baptiste was 
«txte there, and te 
«piousness that he 
ecryte* Nothing

chicks weighed 6% pounds and re
tailed at 60c per lb.

- Several sharks were seen in the 
vicinity of Freeport, Long Island. 
Thomas McCann, an expert swim
mer, Is missing, and it is feared the 
sharks got ,hln».

Recognized as the leading specific 
for the destruction of worms? Moth
er Graves' Worm Exterminator has 
proved a boon to suffering children 
everywhere. It seldom/ falls.

£ / i
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G. H. Kingsley, Auctioneer, 
Crystal Hotel, phone $24. Farm 
and Household Sales a Specialty.
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Vancouver, B.C. 
E the symptoms 
gith chronic Con
tant Headaches.
I in the back and 
I tried various 

Bef, and then put , 
nr’s care and he 
an operation. I

taking ‘Fruit-a- 
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tine has’completely 
toy misery -and 
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before that time me entire 1
ROCKWOOD PATIENT DROWNED

Thursday evening a patient at 
Rockyrood Hospital, Kingston, named 
Alphonse Devote, a returned soldier 
Jumped into the water, from a dock 
at the institution and though an at
tendant jumped to right after him 
and dived, he was unable to effect 
a rescue. It was a few minutes be
fore the patient’s body was recovered 
and although every possible effort 
was made to resucitate him he 
beyond aid. The unfortunate sold
ier was brought to the institution in 
1916, and sinçe then baa been work
ing about the grounds, and for the 
past fcpr or five days had been 
working on the dock. He had never 
shown any indications of anything 
opt of tile ordinary and officiais arp 
at a loss ^0 account for his sudden , 
determination to jump into the 
water. /.

—*— jut.ô oeeu ma 
with Marie Dupont successful.

The strengthening of the boom war 
finished, The wooden structure had 

* been immensely fortified with great 
trunks, lashed and nailed together, 
resting In concrete which had been 
molded into the crevices of the rocks 
on either side of the cataract. Hilary 
examined add approved of the work, 
ft seemed to remove all possibility of 
danger.

Everything depended on the first 
minute after the Jam was broken. If 
the torrent could be carried off through was 
the sluice gates, in the main, the logs 
would find an easy passage over "the 
dam into the lake. But actually the re
enforced boom seemed to resist the 
torrent without aPy likelihood of 
breakage.

The charge was to be exploded at 
three in the afternoon. That day Hil
ary was kept busy in his office, going 
over the pay roll in preparation for 
the October changes. Gangs of me* 
bad been returning from the. south
shore, and he had signed on a number. np0n her face; and then it hardened 
He was aware that some of Brou». ^ her gray eyes flashed «egriiy 
seau’s agents had been at work at- "Ton have saved my lift!” she 
tempting to dissuade them; howérer, “You have saved me, and I
the men wanted work, and even vrish you were a thousand miles away.
Bronssean could not hire them and j wi8h I had never seen you !" 
keep them idle upon his skeleton com- -There is no need to lef that trouble 
?*3f ?^e" lm”y dIac0T" you, Mademoiselle Rosny," answered
4r<fd |hat the Ste/Marie, enterprise ex- Hilary, stung Into scorn by her to-
isted only upon that of St Boniface, j gratitude. “There is enough room 1» celtor ot‘thoss Jobbers’ leases, has. 
and, like the parasitic plant, withered this country for both of us. If you , *Bded “*•”
when Hç prop and sustenance was wtu let me help you up the bank, no t*fe 8cratcbed bit chin, but said
withdrawn. donbt you can find your way home. ooBring-to this.

It was two o’clock by his watch i assure you that I have no intention “You see," said Hilary, “according to 
when he pushed his papers aside and 0f intruding on you further.” “Y reckoning we shall have about for-
strolled up the path that led through His scorn seemed to beat down her 1 ** thousand dollars on hand about 
the woqps toward the gorge. Hilary anger. She looked at him for the first I gePtimto*1" firtft. That will last us tffl 
had left St. Boniface behind him and yme without hatred. ! Christmas. On the first of the
was approaching the gorge, from which «why have you come tote my life! we ehaU be up against tfc We Mad 
he could hear the shouts of the gang why do you begin to nley a part In aBotb8r t1*1* thousand to carry us 
making preparations for the discharge, nr she whispered, as if in terror. through the winter, till navigation 
when" he saw Madeleine Rosny riding “Suppose you let me assist you up °P*mM w* ^ ■”» our. cutting. No 
along the road toward him. . the bank *r«dCmr.i...bpr before I an- bank’s going «to lend us anything with

She had evidently been to the Ste. gWer your question. We can hardly eBr record.”
Marie territory, and, he suspected, to (jiscuss that matter here,” said Hilary. “We 680 ®hlp six thousand cords by
a visit to Brousseau. The path was She seemed to recover her self-poo- Dee*e,ber S4ld Lef*.
natrow, with the descending bank at session. "There is no need to answer Thirty-five ‘thousand dollar»-»», 
the wooded gorge qp one hand sad a me, ghe replf9d NeyeP. haps less."

theless she permitted him to brush the “We could get more out of those 
duet from her skirt and to give her river bottoms," suggested Late, 
his hand. They scrambled fop the side “And ««shut down in the middle off 
of the gorge and stood breathless upon March.”
the road again. Far away Hilary “A* tar as I can see," Lafe blurted 
beard the crash of the logs, flung over ont> "you’ll be about ten thousand shy, 
the dam and shooting toward the boom. Mr. Askew, assuming things go fairly 

Madeleine Rosny turned and faced weU- That’s why I came here. You 
Hilary. “Wen, monsieur Î” she de- see, It’s like this. Pve got nearly eight 
mended. « thousand in the First National bank

“It is because I want us to be at Shoeburyport, Mass. Clarice—Mrs. 
friends,” be said. And he took the Connell, that Is—wouldn’t let me buy 
girl’s hand frankly lu his. her a house on the Installment plan

She let it lie there for a moment, as I wanted to. She said as I’d never 
gazing at him in astonishment and know when we’d need the money, and 
puzzlement Then, to Hilary’s sur- U I couldn’t pay Up on time they’d get 
prise, he saw t&e of fear con» ^ sway from ^ somehow, no matter 
Into her eyes again. - ‘*»t the rttotracP" said-. It: seemed

»-™.o W sue wmspereu. “^ty unseasonable to me, Mr. AS-
“Surely not, mademoiselle. We have kew- but Im glad now—I sure, am

pern* *4,^.

•T teU you it is too late. Oh. why 1 enou«h to suppose I’m going to take
the money that you and Mrs. Connell 
have been saving up for a home, and 
'put it into this bankrupt concern?’’

“Oh, shucks !” said Lafe. “Why 
that ain't nothing. 1 guess I know a

ic eo ■»« stogs cr ; 3e h«Qg his head and flushed witù

Yet, struggle as he did. her last 
tad him. pi

CHAPTER VIII.

W IT*» «.scaur uiak moufiSflKU DflQ pOSt-
poned his original plan till now to crip
ple him beyond hope. And Leblanc, 
who did not work for him, was In 
charge,of the affair 1 He warn thor
oughly disheartened over this new de- 
velopment

However, If the strike did not ex
tend to the mill he could still get his 
shipment through.

Presently he heard the sound of 
wheels, and, going outside, saw Lafe 
driving rapidly along the road. He 
stopped the horse, Jumped out of the 
buggy, and came up with a woeful ex
pression on his face.

“I met your men going home, so I 
guess you knew,” fee said. “They’ve 
struck.”

“The mill hands, too?”
Lafe nodded. “It’s that fellow Le

blanc. He’s telling theii they can get 
two dollars and their 
Pherson tried to held the 
but he cotflda’t. Yen’ll have to give 
what they’re asking.” ,

“Suppose I pay the mill hands two 
dollars, will they stay in?” asked Hil-
try. . •• ;> • • .vi; ■ . 4 y i.. *. -

Lafe shoot his head. “I offered it 
’em,” her sal*. “I took the respoa*i- MATS, 
billty of that. Maybe I was wrong— 
bat anyway, it wbn’t go. They say it’s
to be two dollars all round, mill hands Iaws "will be conferred by McGill 
and lumbermen.” __ ' <

“I’ll not be beaten by Brousseau," 
said Hilary furiously.

Lafe scratched his Jaw. “It appears 
to me that you’re going in Jtlst ,the way 
he wants yon to," he answered. “Make 
it two dollars till we get this-shipment 
through the mill.”

Hilary shook his head. “Not a cent," 
he answered. Tm not going to have 
Brousseau dictate the price Of my 
labor."

“That’s aH right, I suppose, so far 
as you’re concerned,’’, said JLafe indig- 
pant!/, “but what about me? I guess B 1,
p_. ... . . . . c  . and Sir Harry Brittain, London,
rte got the right to nave some word England ■ ~ .to the matter, with that eight thousand 2.“% *alph _ Stap‘eton Ward 
of Clarice—my wife-invested. Seems Jacka°n, Johannesburg, South Africa", 
to me you’re putting up your front on and Thomas Wilson Leya, Auckland, 
my money as well as yours," he blurted Ntew Zealand.

to to theba ::He__  : - .
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“Yes, sir, it was Morris who pulled 
off that little affair at Ste. Marie," 
said Lafe, a few days later. ,“That's 
why he went to see the revenue people 
when he was in Quebec. And It’s he 
who spread the report that you were 
at-the bock of It.”

"And, like a fool, I played Into his 
hands by being at Simeon's Just when 
the raid came off,” said Hilary.

'T guess that’s" the size of It, Mr. 
Asbfw. You know how people -are; 
There ain’t no surer way of queering 
a man anywhere, "specially If he’s a 
stranger, than to suspect Min of set
ting the revenue people en to the ‘blind 
tigers.’ It queers him even with folks 
that don’t touch liquor. It’s human 
nature somehow. By the way,” h» 
added, “you heard that Simeon’s back.”

Hilary nodded., “And running wide 
open again."

“Well, I guess that hundred dollars’ 
fine didn’t hurt him much. But he’s 
mighty sore on you, Mr. Askew. I'd 
watch, for mischief from that quarter.”

Hilary agreed. He did not know, 
however, that Lafe had learned from 
Tremblay, the landlord—in some in
comprehensible manner, since he had 
not acquired an additional word off 
French during the time which feed 
elapsed since Hilary’s arrival—tbit 
Simeon not only meant mischief but 
was believed to be planning it

However, the schooner had already 
made one trip to Quebec, well leaded. 
Hilary bad been in negotiation with 
the paper mills, and he feoped te tie-
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tbe the faculty of gett 
- men of other spe 
had heard something said that "pus- 
sled and alarmed him. jfe '

“What is it?” Hilary asked. " - 
"JVbere’e Jean Baptiste?" said Lato. 
"I don’t know. He set off the dyna

mite, and that ended his Job. Why?”
“Nothing,” said Lafe, still glancing 

about him.
Hilary looked at him curiously, but 

said-no mere. He began to push Ms 
way through the, crowd In the direc
tion of the office. He had not invited 
Lafe to accompany Mm, but Lafe was 
at Ms elbow whea he went in, foUewed 
him inside the room, and took: a chair 
beside him.

Hilary looked it him with a whim, 
steal smile. “We’re finished, Lafe. 
This affair, coming on top of the can-

mt • as elne was

Î swaying sa 
river, and to 

Hilary set to Ms feet, to find 
that, in spite of painful bruises, he 
was uninjured. He gave Madeleine 
his hands and pulled her out pt the 
branches; qnd they stood looking at 
each other.

“Your horse Mtited,” explained 
Hilary. ‘T am sorry you did not know 
about the dynamiting."

At Ms words a look of fear came

he

! ILLUSTRATIONS BY 
IRWIN MYERS

!CopyTigat, 1Ï18, kr Qeorge H- DoreaCo.
grufe. Mac- 
) mill hands,

Iwanted m that particular place was 
never known, for It was all the officers 
could do to hol<T on to him, whilfe the 
crowd stampeded past thenT toward 
the door, a cursing, struggling mass, 
carrying Lafe and Hilary along with it 

In the street they pulled themselves 
out of the crush and took refugè Is an 
alley. All Ste. Marie was In a turmoil. 
News of the raid had spread every
where with lightning swiftness. Lights 
were being extinguished, liquor hidden 
away, lumbermen and pflrls were run
ning in wild panic thrbugh the streets.

Suddenly they 'jtoreeived Marie Do
pent among the crowd. Her eyes were 
wide with fright, and she was strug
gling helplessly to the crowd, borne 
this way and that by the conflicting 
currents. Hilary forced his way toward 
her and dragged tor Into tile alley. 
There she broke down; she fell upon 
her knees to the mud, rocking to and 
fro and moaning.

Hilary tient over her. Lafe saw that 
Ms face was stern. ’Tarn going to take 
you home,” tie sold. ’ ;

She looked up nr him piteously, jibe* 
appeared'to recognize him, but was too 
terrified to understand. He drew "her 
to tier feet and. with Lafe on the other 
side, Jtoy began to make their way
quickly tow< -d the beach by a narrow 

" passage among the cottages.
"But as they started Lafe looked back 

and saw. wedged in the crowd beehfiid 
them, -lean uuptlate. He had been try
ing to reach the girl, but It was Impos
sible to move a foot in "that struggling 
nutnan torrent he saw them, arjd his 
eyes were dilated with impotent fury. 
There was murder in them as they fell 
upon Unary. Lafe shuddered."

His impulse was to wait for the mon, 
hut ue recognized that Baptiste, was 
beyond all reason and self-control, he 
nau ralsffiterpreted Hilary’s action? 
the only tÿing now wap to elpde him 
and get the girl away before Baptiste 
could follow, tie Was glad Hilary bad 
not seen Baptiste. He meant to sày 
nothing of it

The three se_t out on their way, 
Marie at first sobbing and holding 
back, then gradually growing calm un
der Hilary's assurances, and at last 
going willingly. Her dress was drag
gled with mud. her finery awry; she 
looked pitiful and frightened^ Hilary 
felt a great wrath grpwlng 
he looked at her. , At last they gained 
the shore road and presently reached 
Marie’s cottage. ;

She felt in her dress for the key, 
with shak’ng fingers. Hilary took It 
from her and opened the door. “Never 
go to that place again/' he said stern
ly. “Let this be a lesson to you !”

She vvpit hishle. Lafe "and Hilary 
wal'ed till the lamp was lit and.

McGill to honor four journa-

The honorary degree of-doctor of

University on four 
jnêmbers of the Imperial Press party 
at a special convocation of McGill, 
to he held in the Royal Victoria 
College' on August 3rd.

This announcement wae made at 
McGill subsequent to a meeting of 
the corporation of the university, and 
the ground upon which the degrees 
will be conferred was stated to be In 
every case that of distinguished pub
lic service. Those who will receive 
the degrees are Viscount Burham

representative

prove Ms chances materially if 
winter was not an early one, and U 
only the threatened strike did net 
terialize.

jI Hut {there had been another trouble 
Incomprehensible to Hilary, and Lafe 
though he understood Its origin, had 
not enlightened Mm. It concerned

out.
‘Til e you a check for it”
“Oh, shucks 1" said Lafe ; and, tom

bing open Ms heel abruptly, he went 
back to the buggy without another 
word. He entered it, whisked the 
reins, and drove slowly away. But 
when he had gone a hundred paces he 
turned the horse and came back;

“You’d better know the worst" he 
«aid. “Louis Duval’s In St Boniface, 
and he’s going to open up tonight.
Now Fra through witl) it—all ef It”

He wMpped the horse and drove 
away furiously, leaving Hilary alone 
in the deserted camp.

Hilary sat there for a long time. It

h» -«a
of anything. Everything sank into in- ■?in*cr and pejlal 
significance beside the fact that Louis cal resources Of a 
Duval, in open defiance ot him and Ms cert organ are practically Inexhaust
warning, was selling liquor upon the lble, while its difficulties of control 
St Boniface property. It was a delib- and manipulation require a clear in-

siîrÆi;
ed among his men. Mofre: He must ae- study and practice- ■
cept it or abandon his plans and re- 
urn home.

THE KING OF INSTRUMENTS.

The organ is no longer looked up
on merely as a church instrument de
signed solely for use In religious ser
vice, but also as a concert instrument 
adapted to the requirements of the 
concert room, the theatre and the 
home. As the greatest and most com
plicated of all musical instruments it 
calls for profound research and an 
endless amount of study. Also a spe
cial apttude and ability for combin
ing stops of the various tonal Und me
chanical characterikics/JuatisuM skill

modern con-

steep, shelving ascent, overgrown with 
young spruce and pine, upon the other. 
Hilary drew to one side, to give 
girt passage. He was watching 
trotting horse, now swiftly nearing 
him; and wondering whether he ought 
to make any sign of recognition, when 
he was almost thrown from his feet 
by a vibration of tbe ground, followed 
by a dull roar that grew into an in
fernal crescendo and rolled away un
derground in a prolonged reverbera
tion. The charge had been Exploded.

Hilary saw the horse rear, curvet, 
and then, maddened with fear, leap 
wldly forward. An instant later It be
came clear that It was no longer un
der control. The terrified animal bolt
ed at fun speed along the road to
ward him, while the girl plqpklly kept 
fear seat and palled with, all her Might, 
Bit unavailingly, on curb and snaffle.

She was a practiced horsewoman, 
tor none other could bare kept fear 
seat when the horse went reartag 
backward': but no amount of skill 
could avail unless the beast were get 
under control before the downhill Into 
the village was reached. There was 
a gate across the track, which Hilary 
had dosed. Flung over this, it would 
be a miracle If the girl escaped with 
her life.

Hilary made his decision in an le
stant, made it with the roar* of tbe 
released torrent in his ears, and the 
thunder of the breaking jam, the cragh 
of logs hurled free and : rebounding 
from and buffeting one- another. He 
planted himself directly in the course 
of the maddened animal, whose hosts 
churned up a shower of stones.

“Keep your seat!” be shouted to tbe 
girl.

For one Instant he saw her, paie, 
with frightened eyes, but firm In tbe 
saddle, still pulling against the curb, 
wMle the open month, distorted by 
the bit and chain, that pressed the un- 
derlip, foamed, and the white of the 
off es gleamed wickedly beneath tbe 
ears, flat with the head. Then Hilary

Baptiste. " J:!? *
*■ tow days later Hilary sad fee Met 

toes- to face. Baptiste stopped deed 
and thrust out bis chla aggressively.

“Well, what is thte that they are 
saying about the boom?" tie demanded.

“I have heard nothing, Baptiste;” 
said Hilary.

“You don’ speak the truth. Yea 
think I saw the boom through because 
Brousseau pay me, eh? All right I I 
am a Man. I don’ have to work for 
yea.”

“I have no accusation to make 
against you, Baptiste.” / ,

“You don’ want to accuse. But you 
"think, elf? ■ P'raps ’ÿtra tell me new t 
didn’t saw the boom'through, A?”

"I don’t know whether you did or 
net,” said Hilary, becoming exasper
ated. “If I had reason to believe you 
did, you’d know It”

“You think 2 g tan’ Tor talk like 
that?" shouted Baptiste. get better

I

i-

e

did you not come to me and say this 
before?” she cried, and suddenly broke 
into unrestrainahle sobbing. “I thought 
you were grasping and wicked, and I 
hated you. I wished you evil. Look 
to your boom! No, let me go, mon-’ 6°°d thing when I pee one. Fm loan

ing it to you, Mr. Askew, at—any rate 
you waht to pay me.”

“Lafe, you’re a fool,” said Hilary* 
trying to keep his voice steady : , *Tm 
tempted. But Tm not going to take

BOWMANVlLLE’S RATE 36 MILLS
,‘.Til step that, anyhow,” ko mut- 

:ered, and, rising, took a revolver fretS 
ils .suitcase, loaded the six chambers, 
rod thrust It into his coat pocket. 
Then he clapped on his hat and went

in him ns It wfll be welcome 
ratepayers of Bowmanville to know 
that the estimates have been struck 
by the town council for expenditures 
in various departments for 1920, and 
a rate of 36 mills on the dollar was 
decided on. This is Indeed, a pleas
ant surprise to many citizens as lit 
was expected the rate would be well 
over 40 mills. The *rate has been 
cut very close and so thàt with the 
suplementary estimates another mill 
wil} be consumed before the end of 
the year, but at that Bowmanville

news to thesieur 1 Look to your boom!”
And, snatching her hand away, she 

down the 
g after her

ran, still sobbing wildly, 
road, leaving Hilary statin 
in uncomfortable dismay.

He "could not understand her Mean- I
tog, though her last words still rang t Then 1 g”68» m take the next boat 
to Ms ears. He watched her as she home touted Lafe. “I ain’t going 
fled through the trees like a hunted to work for a busted concern what’s 
deer. She was out of Ms sight around ?0,n* t0 leave me stranded up here to 
the bend of the road almost to an to- midwinter, not drawing a cent, and 
stmt, her shoulders heaving and her Clarice mg wife—and the kids in 
Wids outstretched In blind panic be- Shoeburyport. No, sir! You take 
fore her. that or Fll leave. It ain’t so crasy

Hilary heard the shouts of the work- as ?<”» ttlnk- an interest
men etIU more plainly, -rising above the ln getting the last ounce ont of the 
awful smashing of the logs. Then, men—and 1 Ftoas Clarice will ap- 
while he still looked after Madeleine, prove- And when the concert’s on Its 
there came a sound louder than any own legs. you—why, yon can raise my 
he had heard, rivaling that of the ex- wages.”
plosion itself, as lfThor’s hammer had “Connell, you’re a trump,” said HR- 
clanged upon a leaden anvil, as If the I ary- , “ni take **• Yes, Fll take it, be- 
earth were rent to twain like a stitched canse 1 now that I am going to 
garment succeed. We can’t fall. Late, when

There was no need to wonder what «much to earnest as we are.
had occurred. Hilary began running S"** Lord- wbat a despondent fool 
down the road. His eyes were fixed been. „ ... . .
ahead where the log boom lay rent like ^ame ha^; 881,3 Lafe- T was Just
a straw pipe, and the great burden ef l m y<ra mad® me "• money from Monsieur Brwmseau than
legs which the Rocky river had boros et^t ti £ get from you. AU right I leave
so long we» plunging down the cats- ' Why’ tt wa8 7»® made me see Saturday.”

straight" said Hilary. .“Now, Con- “You can go,right to tbe office and 
He ran on. breathless and the stn- neU- well push things hard from this get your money till Saturday," said pendons spectacle wenTos before Ms yery “toute. We'll start to cutting Hüaiy. “TU be there-to a few min- 

eyes. A mighty barrier, piled im for along the river, and we’ll float the utes. ,
a few moments against the rocks that log® right down stream to the mlU, and i He paid 'Baptiste, who took the 
manned the cataract rare nmmi™ ni Well keep Dupont and Ms schooner money with a menacing muttering that 
arresting the debacle. ^Behind It the comln* Rnd W navigation closes, ?Jla*7.a®‘K**d not to bear- But aft” 
logs spun end twisted. AU the freight eyen lf we make Riviere Rocheuse Baptiste had gone«he fell: toe incident 
of th?™ « fTl»ck frorn^e hm,. look as bare as onr bank account was
was sweeping onward,. «, irresistible ^8. ^roVwhen KSJ5 to afflm hlJ12l“h^ 55m. 
army, forging past stone and boulder, ^ ttote'f defection was not very ynu<%
tossing, upheavtog, mounting the dam, ^ i d i ‘T? but It showed that the wind of adver-
wbose cement waU was now sub- by the aame thought, tity wae gun blowing strongly,
merged, swept by the milk-white tor- lo?i „ **r“*h”tha£" e. Baptiste secured a Jeb with Brous-

rr."s"s,rÆ“*sïï zæja&z&sz
still ran, he saw the picture dissolve. ?et* remembering that day when camps, about five miles up the 
The waR of legs went down Into the Baptiste was conferring with Pierre river. At five o’clock on the Saturday 
cataract, and a column of spray rose l“e could not whdtiy rid himself of night Me was surprised to see Ms 
Mgher than the flume, flared fbnfiel- th*®' „ , hands trooping homeward along the
wise and caught the sunlight Into pris- Lafe- be said, ‘what was it you reed. Many of them did go home 
matlcally banded hues like a rainbow, « beard those men saying after the ae- over Sunday, and some every night; 
and went down. cldent? You started.” but rota was an exodus. Hilary called

Over the cataract swept the logs, un- 1 ^ waSB,t aothtag, his gang foreman, who came up Sal-
impeded now. The river had burst It» Mr Aakew' Tou know how excited lenly.
chains and spewed Its burdens into th» F1®8® »®°Ple *et over trifla8- they’re «wbat’s the meaning of this?” he 
Gulf. Fanlike, the lumber began to juat “k® a flock of *°®*« 8a6bUnS asked.
spread and ststo tbe gray St. Lawrence "UHBjv „ T . “We strike. We want two dollar a
surface with mottled brown. TVhat was it, Lafe?^ day."

Hilary reached the waste place be- “Jast nonïense’,8lr' Not worth re- «why don’t the men come to me?”
_ side tbe mlU. The workmen stood Vattn*' but-well. you see. It’s this don.t taow. We strike, that’s

-a s.’rrsa*
, and torrent of water until the river was Madeleine Rosny came back to Hilary; from the south Shere." -■

low enough for tiie closing^ the dam “Lo<* to yoar boots l Look to year He went back to Ms shack and set 
satos-to keen it nest back. Aad lose hao»ü=* J down, rooting Ms feeed #0 Ms hSUdS.,

mtV
k It was still light, and he calculated 

!o reach St Boniface soon after Duval 
opened. But he had not gone a dozen 
paces when he heard the sound of a 
trotting horse, and presently, from 
among the trees, he perceived Made
leine Rosny upon the chestnut which 
had bolted with her on the day ef the 
avnamlte blast

it.”

'V. .
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To be Continued.m
dm may congratulate itself, when com

pared with the much higher mill rate 
other towns are levying this year.

«* »,

PUls That Have Benefited Thou
sands.—Known far and, near as a 
sure remedy to the treatment of In
digestion and all derangements of 
the stomach, liver and kidneys, Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills have brought 
"relief to thousands when other 
specifics have failed. Innumerable 
testimonials can be produced to es
tablish the truth of this assertion. 
Once tried they witi be foiind sup
erior to all other pills in the treat
ment of the ailments for which they 
are prescribed.

isv

FOUND DEAD IN STREAM.

Mrs. James F. Robertson, Hall’s 
Mills, met with a tragic end while 
returning from getting the mail. It 
is • supposed that she had taken ill 
in crossing a small creek 'and to en
deavoring to get a drink 'had been 
seized by a fainting spell, as she had 
not enjoyed good health, and had 
fallen in and was drowned. Alarmed 
by her continued absence, her hus
band went to search of her and 
found her dead in about two feet of 
water. Her maiden name was Cath
erine McPhail, the last member of a 
respected family of "'Ramsay. Her 
brother, James McPhail, died a short 
time ago.

...... ' •

"You Think I Stand for Talk Like 
.That?" Shouted Baptiste.A*
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BEING MADE I^EADY■

yA FOR FINAL BATTLE

SANDY HOOK, July 24—The Res
olute -and the Shamrock are today 
being made ready for the final bat
tle for the America Cup in; the" series 
of races. Squalls followed a furi- 
ous electrical jstorm dating the night 
when the sloops began making sail. 
The wind had piped out of the south
west to eighteen knots and crested 
waves beat upon the shore. It was 
just such a day as real sallormen 
love to weigh anchor and head sea
ward carrying every sail their ship 
will bear.

They Saw Marie Dupont Crouched Be
fore the Stove, Her Face on Her
Arms.

through tjie torn shade, they saw Marie 
Dupont crouched before the stove, her 
face on her arms.

“I guess we’d better be going, Lafe,"
he said.

“She’s bad her lesson.”
“I hope so. I've seep euuugn 

evening, Lafe. It makes me sick to 
think that there are wretches vile 
enough to encourage this, for money ef 
for influence.” He turned on him. “If 
I can trace Broussean’s hand to this 
work,” he said, “heaven help Mm!”

CHAPTER VII. .

“Look to Your Beoml"
Baptiste worked all the next Monday 

on the boom, fiercely and unsparing of bank, and 
himself or his men. Hllarÿ, a little He lost his foothold, but he ctoz 
puzzlej by the little man’s sullen man- to the reins, 
ner toward himself, attributed it to his reared, « 
personal distress at what bad hap
pened In Ste. Marie. He did not know 
th** Captute was aware of hts pres
ence there, and felt happy to th* con
sciousness that he had done Mm some 
Service. Nothing would have pleased

*

MAN IN “PEN” GIVEN HONORS. .
«

It was learned Friday, that Tho
mas Haylings, who was brro-ught to 
Portsmouth penitentiary a few days 
ago, from London, to serve three 
years for theft and who served on the 
cruiser Renown, was among those 
"specially chosen as members of the 
British cruiser Renown, to accom
pany the Prince of Wales on Ms trip. 
He was chosen in partial recognition 
of splendid services Tendered at the 
Battle of Jutland, and for good work 
done in the ceaseless patrol of the 
British navy maintained in the North 
Sea. He was a member of the crew 
of the world’s greatest fighting craft 
the Queen Elizabeth, and took part in 
the operations in the Turkish waters.

"I
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Grip at the Throat. For a1 . HJBJ,. *-

He Caught the Rein, ami Leaped for 
th» Shelving Bank, and Missed.

Then, somehow, he caught 
‘ - l for the shelving

Like a
disease that is not dlassed- as fatal 
there Is probably none which causes 
more terrible suffering than asthma. 
Sleep is Impossible, the sufferer be
comes exhausted and finally, though 
th"e ettack parses. Is left In unceas
ing dread of Its return.
"Kellogg’s. Asthma Remedy 
wonderful curative agent. -It Im
mediately relieves, the restricted air 

ak "the thousands can 
testify. It Is sold by dealers every
where. - . ;

uprise.
the reins and 1<

-V

Dr. J. D. 
is *I

hie areas from 1 

trees that There has been record activity in 
the departure of vessels from the 
port of .Montreal recently.
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G.T.R. Team |
Score o

Ontario Amateur
4-2.

About fifteen ha 
and Old Boys witness! 
Oshawa by the bI 
champions of Ontaril 
afternoon at the As 
by the score of 4 to 2 

The visiting team I 
form, their fielding I 
They made seven hit! 
their pitcher, Patton 
Belleville. Ooyer hadl 
outs to his credit.

Belleville did the I 
hut Oshawa took adl 
second innings and rJ 
At times thereafter til 
they might get in a j 

. the Goyer-Miils, ban 
impossible. BellevilH 
the third and in the! 
twice on some clever! 
Ooyer and Mills brotj 
1st Innings.

Oshawa—Gifford fJ 
hit to Weir.^who funs 
caught off first by 
catcher. Jacobi flew I 
runs, 0 hits, 1 error.

G.T.R.—Ross hit to] 
first. Casey flew to 
doubled to left. In wil 
pitcher to second Wet] 
Mills flew to centre.—] 
error.

Oshawa—Fair safe 
dick flew but Casey hi 
field. Dobson fanne 
third. Wilson sacri 
Fair. Hall singled ov< 
ing Roddick. Patton 
runs, 2 hits, 1 error.

G.T.R.—Symons ou] 
first. Keileher single] 
Frank Goyer out, thirJ 
Mills, struck out.—0 1 
errors.
Brd Innings.

Oshawa—Gifford strl 
den out, Weir to H. ] 
fanned.—0 runs, 0 hit] 

G.T.R,—Fred Goy] 
right. Ross sacrificed.] 
Centre and Fred Goj 
thro-| in. Weif flew td
1 hit; 6-errors.......1
4th Timings.

Oshawa.—Fair d<
first. Roddick flew to,
hit infield td get firs 
catcher to first and Fff 
ning home.—0 runs, 2 

G.T.R.—W. Mills fl 
Symons doubled to ce 
struck out. Frank < 
over short. H. Mills ! 
don.—0 runs, 2 hits, 0 
Sth Innings.

Oshawa—Hall fanns
first on fly to right, d 
Patton caught off fid 
hits, 0 errors.

G.T.R.—Fred Goyeii 
Ross at third to first, 
to left. Casey steals ] 
out, pitcher to first.—] 
0 errors.

I

6th Innings.
Oshawa—-Rowdeo 

Jacobi singles to left 1 
out running second, F 
centre. Roddick gets fl 
error. Dobson out, Wei 
—0 runs, 2 hits, 1 erre 

G.T.R.—H. Mills doul 
Symons flew to second^ 
first on third’s error. • 
Placed a two-bagger ii 
scoring Mills and advi 
her. H. Mills sacrifices, 
her. Fred Goyer strike* 
2 hits, I error.
7th Innings.

Oshawa—Wilson i 
repeated. Patton fan 
hits, 0 errors.

G.T.R.—Ross flew 
Casey singles through 
out stealing second. W 
left W. Mills hUsto 
catches Weir at secon; 
hits, 0 errors. ’
8th Innings.—

Oshawa—Legg, (for 
Rowden singles to cent] 
at first. Fair fans.—0 ] 
errors. - I

G.T.R.—Symons get! 
error of pitcher to sec] 
fans. Frank Goyer ge] 
Symons forced on sec] 
hits to second, forcing] 
0 ruhs, lhit, 1 error..,
®th Innings.

Oshawa—Roddick 
Dobson strikes out 
°ut. Hall strikes out.

The line up: 
Oshawa—-Gifford, 21

l.f.. Fair, 3b., 
. r.t„ Wilson,
P.

Dob

Belleville G.T.R. 
Catrçy, r.f., Weir, s.s., 
Symons, l.f., Kellefcer, 
ib.. r™* emr,a.

&

mk
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^ _ Î1 M,8S Cora Cummin88’ 278 Chartes under St. St. Mr. Q Wj. * y

GIRLS WHO HAVE RECmERED "STÎ1 JTt JTvSfF- " — “S''77~ —-” —
^ WHO HAVE REGISTERED | L¥Hi - —

Mrs. C. W. Moat, Toronto. Dr H W Shame Chicago Mr «. n °«dard’Bow- Rey" G. H. Copeland, Toronto, Miss
Mr. C. W. Moat, Toronto. ®r' .“SL. °ÎÏÇ£ ma”vlUe- « S^clair St. M. P. Williams, 186 Pandas St.
Dr. E. Ming and wife, Napanee. ^ „ * &V*** W’ J‘ Mrs‘ G‘ H" Cèpeland, Miss M. P.
Mrs. W. P. Niles, Wellington. - Brockville, W. H. Moorman, Thur- Williams, 196 Dundas St.
Fred L. Roy and wife, Peter- d ‘ alm^roe le^CMrlotte T „ ; B- M=Coy, M.D., New York. 190

borough. aad Mrs- G- 9- Sharpe, 16 Charlotte John Kobold, Toronto. William St.
Joseph Hay and wife, Portland M R j g„rke Toronto Mrs J and .daughter, To- F. H. Hill, Cobourg, Mr. A. Mur-

Maine, 34 Forin St. * J' 8Brke- Tor0nt°' M”" J" £nto’ Mr Alexander. 144 Station ray, Cannifton, Road.
Master Martin Hay. Portland Pll • ’ ' „ „ M,ss Rose M. Hill, Cobourg.Maine, 34 Forin St. „ l EdwardTVancouver' nr ai Yummbl8 Toronto- Mr‘ Mr- Percy F. Hill, Cobourg, 132

-■ Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Bond, Toronto. “‘“Jr 5 neJ T0r0ntn » l 8tStlon St‘ East Moira st-
H. M. Lockwood, Lindsay. ïïtos D Sooto 64 nt# L. A. McCullough, Rochester N Y. Mr. J. Davison, Rochester, 11
J. Gibson, Rochester, N.Y. „ 1 ?®°'6* “®ary St' Mr- and Mrs- P- PhUlips, Chicago. Forin St.
Mrs. Geo. Biddlecum, Fulton, N.Y. R Durba^’ T0t0nt°' H‘ J7*118' Petorboro. ’ L.' Young, Toronto, 399 Front St.

369 North Charles St. ^ 2 ^ a D Holton Klnc aDd 80D’ S,,Verb°W R" Youn«’ H Porto St.
Mrs. Lawrence O’Hara. , „ „ „n,. " . ’ 8 Moat" " Mrs. Mason, Toronto, 9 Grove St.
Mrs. Leslie Powell, Bay Point. Mr and Mrs Be’sty Los An JL H-A- Dean, (Minnie Cherry) H. L. Moore, Toronto, 9 Grove St, Quinte.

California. x rJf 1, jTp ^ Chatham. ^ Mrs. L. Young, Toronto.
Mr. A. O. Castley, Auburn, N.8.W. ° Mr’8M,B J^k2e? 8tl “"L Wat80n’ <Alma D. Adna Brown, Philadelphia. Pa.,
Miss Dollle Booth. Whitby, Ont. nn~5?H 6' Montreal- Mc" Cherry) Detroit. 296 Coleman St.
Mrs. Thomas Davidson, Ottawa. Ed' j Roy d N _ ^rS' S- F Arun»tead, Vancouver, Mrs. W. Smith, Toronto, 80 South
Geraldine Davidson, Ottawa. ÏPw Mnnôr M^L r p „ dohn 8t-
Mr. F. A. Stock and wife and w » J’J. R Sharpe, Napanee. Barbara Smith, Toronto, 80 South

daughter and Master Fred, Hamilton E.^Connor, Madcc. WUliam V. Parker, Toronto. John St. ’ >
Mrs. (Dr.) Snearer, Cleveland, O. C' °' 1)0 ’ Superior Wl8' _ Annle Casey- Chicago, 111., Mrs. Mrs. H. C. MacDlarmid, Toronto
Miss Mprjorie Harrison, Calga^r. C°”8‘”rle8 Ed6„ Tnrn . D^ye6’ 74 Gather'aa St. 80 South John St.
Miss-Muriel Harrison, Hamilton. j A Consul’ Toronto" 8 MacClean, PorUand. T, H. Wlckett, Toronto, A. I. Bird,
Alice M. B. Adams, Toronto. L uZn Bridge St.
Clara M. Adams, Toronto. ™ ' 4 M H" M' Con8aul- To" Mr®. Bert Partridge, Nashville, J. Wickett, Lindsay, >, Freeman,
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cowain and °w -, „ ^ . (Michigan. Coleman St.

pilaster Harold, Peterboro. _ G- N Dingham, Dayton, 0., 42 Miss A. Flagler, Toronto, Mrs. M. Wm.
Mr, and Mrs, H, Voorhis, New "R H FercRnn st ^ PMger 344 Bleecker Ave.

Jersey 1 ' R- P®rguson, St. Catherines. Ed. Tuile, Tofônto.
Mî. Sud Mrs. Elmer J. VW*Ü JT ”“•* W‘lk”' 

and Robert H. of East Orange, New w. M. ctoi®, Toroilto.
Jersey, Mrs. Huffman and Mrs. V&h* ^ ^ Coto, Toronto. ^
Buskirk, 276 Charlee St. rt t FA» .!« w ’vP j ^ t *'

Wm. G. Watts and wife, Rochester R'J' Frankforti. Mrs. J. Carlisle, Rochester. . -N.Y., 298% Front St, *îrà' Attley’ Chicago. J. Stanley Coon, Peterboro, 26
Mrs. Rose Abraham, Toronto, Toronl°- West Bridge St.

Coleman St. < - W. J. Rathman, Kingston, 14 Mrs. Stanley Coon, Peterboro.
Mr and Mrs 6 G Tâvtor Tn Geddes St- Mr. Huson, Peterboro; Hotelronto. T y r’ T° Mrs. Alex Gilchrist, Detroit, Mrs. Qninte. *

Flagler, 344 Bleecker Aye. Andrew Lloyd, Brio, Pa.
Millie Young, Toronto. Samuel G. Post, Chicago, Queen’s
Albert Sauve, Montreal, ' Mrà. Hotel.

Flagler, 344 Bleecker Ave. B. F. HlnchcUite, Molson, Mani-
Mr. and Mrs. C.. B. Bruce, Calgary, toba, 6th line of Sidney, 

r Jean Austin Tpronto. Mr. and Mrs. William Langley,
Mrs. J. R. Dafoe, Napanee. , Toronto, 8 Warham St.
îîrS" J" HadoC' Mr- M,chael Lane, Toronto.
Mr. W. Vollick, Madoc. • Mr. Edward Lane* Toronto. .
Mr. Volllck, Madoc. Mrs. M. Lane, Toronto,
H. L. Wallace, Oshawa, 132 Mrs. Alf, Harris, Toronto.

South John St. Mr. and Mrs. John Vandervoort,
beRe St Cannlng’ Toro6t®> K Isa-. Klmmell, Indlanaÿ^lie, 276 Charles

>• R- Edward^, Toronto.
‘George E. BdWards; Toronto. ' t 
Mrs. George H. Edwards, Toronto.
Miss Eleanor Edwards, Toronto.

’ J. B. Symons, Toronto. \
Arthur H. Edwards, Toronto.
Mrs. A..H. Edwards, Toronto; •
H. N. Canning, Toronto. • ' , y 
D. McKee and wife, Lindsay.

• Mrs. George Robson, Napanee.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Naylor, New

burgh. ' - » -, " -"l ^
Robert Naylor, Newburgh.
Miss Marjorie Hay, Portland 

Maine* i.- ,■ it % r ;* ■
Miss Evelyn Hay, Portland, M/tine.
Mr. D. Simmons, St. Louis, Mo.
Allen Simmons, St. Louis, Mo.;
Mrs. A. Twining, Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Cottrell, St.

Thomas, Mrs. S. Holmes, 260 «George

Ef
yytirJvT tx

■̂ . ...... .... .. . ... .............5-:
|

FOR SALE r
SQUARE 100 ACRES LEVEL. LOT

33 'sc! : 8 'in g,e.

"C’ARM OP 166 ACRES IN 4TBt 
. .. .çonceasion of . Sidney. Modern

. terms

Mrs. R. J. Matheson, Ottawa, 
Front St.

Miss Katie Shea, Toronto, Front 
St.
P Mlse Loretfe Shea, Toronto, Front

W. R. Howell, Port Arthur, 236 
George St. ; V; •-{ \

Mr. '*and Mrs. Workhouse, Bath. 
S>4 .George St.

m£ P. Ranson, Toronto, 292 Char
les St.

Miss E. Hunter, Toronto, 22 Chat
ham St. ■■■■<" i'i;'

Mrs. S: Symons, Toronto, 23 Sin
clair St.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Harrison, Trenton, 
68 Sinclair 6t.

/ 1 Kathleen Lynch, Toronto, 1263 
George St.

Mrs. A. O. Laughlin, Lindsay, 
George St.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Conolly, Coal- 
spur, Atla., Hotel Quints.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Davis, Roches
ter, N. Y.

Chas. F. Holden, Toledo, Ohio.
G. L. Berkley, Toronto, 136 Vic

toria. Ave.
L. Goddard, Bowmanville, 68 Sin

clair St.
W. H. Holden, Detroit, Michigan. 
J. G. Keyes, Rochester, N.Y.
P. H. Smith, fim, Michigan, 99 

South John at.
D,_D. Serviss, Toronto,
B. Servies, Toronto.
James .V.r. Marshall. Bridgeburg,

26 Yeoman St* v 
Mrs. R. J. Palos, Buffalo N.Y. 36 

Yeoman St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stark, Lindsay, 26 

"Yeonian St.
Mrs. G. jp. Chown, Trenton, 24 

Yeomans St.
O. D. Mills, Toronto, College St. 
Mary Everltt, Windsor.
Mrs. J. Ellenor, Toronto.
Miss Annie Crowin, Rochester'; 

116% Pinnacle St.
C. Im. Duncan, Rochester, Quinte 

HotdP
Mrs. Best, Toronto, 138 Dundas

Bpesr- r-. ^'&j2^ïilîVw
L. A. Bettes, wife and son, .Toron

to, C. J. Hanna.
Aley. Andrews, Brockvlile, W. J. 

Andrews, Coleman 6t.
Mrs. James A. Conger, Ottawa, 

Quinte Hotel.
Miss Lottie E. Conger, Ottawa, 

Hotel'Quinte.
Lt.-Col. W. S. Conger,» Ottawa, 

Hotel Quinte. ' 3 :*- ■ fÿ;
Karl B. Conger, Ottawa, Hotel

LOSTs
"DETWEEN BELLEVILLE AND 
„ Madoc near Halloway. a black 
Rpaniel addrw^mfDarG.

August Days Will 
Sodn be HereH. A. Phillips, Toronto.

J. Edward Malyea, Toronto.
. B. Pullen, Rochester.

Charles K. Graham, Toronto, 82 
Front St., East. i 1

Mrs. C. K. Graham, Toronto, 82 
Front St., east.

, Charles O. Smith, Detroit, 8. „ G. 
j Sprague, McDonald Avenue.

C. L. Briens, Montreal, Mrs. P. 
Flagler, 344 Bleecker Avenue.

J. O. Briens, Montreal, Mrs. P. 
Flagler, 344 Bleecker Avenue.

B. T. Thompson, Toronto.

"Its just a few steps from-the mar
ket ,to our store where you can enjoy 
Ice Cream or Sodas or Cones, Cocoa 
Cola or Root. Beer or any other cool 
and refreshing dish or beverage at 
the fountain or to our parlors.

Chas. S. CLAPP
Wickett, Lindsay, Mrs. J. St. 

Louis,155 Station St.
Mrs. Wm. Wickett, Lindsay, 156 

Station Si.
Hugh Wickett, LtoW. Sta

tion St.
Péter Wickett, Lindsay.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fred. S. Gere, 

Rochester, N.Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Streets, Buffalo, N.Y. 
Mr. and Mrs, T. J. Daly, Cape Vln-

■

C16LER4 INFANTUM
Cholera infantum is one of the 

fatal ailments of childhood, it is a 
trouble that comes on suddenly, 
pectaliy during the Summer months 
and Unless prompt action is taken 
the little one may soon be beyond 
aid. Baby’s Own^ Tablets 
ideal medicine to warding off this 
trouble. They regulate the bowels 
and sweeten the stomach and thus 
piNfvent the dreaded 
plaints. They are an absolute safe 
medicine, being guaranteed to 
tain neither opiates nor narcotics or 
other harmful drugs. They cannot 
possibly do harm—they always do 
good. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

.
es-

cent. are an
John Mclnincb, Campbellford.
Miss Mary Collins, Cape Vincent.
Miss Jennie Corrigan,

Mass., 3*9%. Front St.
Mr. and Mrs, E. R. Vermilyea, To

ronto, Mr. E. W , Vermilyea, 187 
Charles St. ;

Mr. and Mrs. M. Coughlin and 
daughter, Toronto, Hotel Quinte.

Mrs. M. B. Wilber, Buffalo, N.Y., 
Hotel Quinte.

Miss Emma Carey, Buffalo, N.Y., 
Hotel Quinte.

John F. Wilder, Rochester, N.Y., 
61 Grier St..

George D.- Wtiaer; Montreal, 61 
Grier St.

• Henry Waddell, Detroit, Mlcb.,168 
James St. .. . * ». . ,

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Lighttoot, To
ronto, 298% Front St.

A. C. Palmer, Corbyville.
Fred., Johnson, Toronto,

Hotel.
Thos. Davidson,' Ottawa, 80 Sta

tion St.
Mrs. H. .Wise, Toronto, 80 Station

Harry Mayo and wife. Buffalo, 
383 Bleecker Ave.

Jack Mayo, Buffalo.
Dorothy Mayo, Buffalo.
Sylvia Smith, Toronto,
Mrs. Crothers, Toronto.
Mrs. W. Chard, Hamilton.
A. E. Hunt, Kingston.
Wm. Robertson,-Chicago.
Mrs. Wm. Robertson. Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Cottrell, St.

Thomas, 250 George St. '
D. J. Hay, Toronto, 34 Forin St.

SÏ2K«S,-
. Mrs. F. G. Baker, Toronto.

Masfer Arnold and baby, Satah 
Baker, Toronto.

Roy G. Baker, Toronto.
H. A. Follwell, Montreal.
S. T. Beattie, Montreal.
W. C. Barreage, Montreal.
B. J. M. Trualsch, Montreal, City 

Hotel.
Mrs. A. L. Hough, Stirling, 286% 

Coleman St.
Lome Cook, Winnipeg.
Roy Black, Chicago, H 1 Quinte 
R. Black, New York, Hotel Quinte 
J. C. Latcbford, New York, Hotel 

Quinte.
E. Welch, Montreal, 16 St. Charles

Pittsfield, esaIsummer eom-

r... have made a profound 
study of eye-examination 
of lense-fittlng. What

ever your eye defects we can ‘ 
prescribe correctly for you. 
The glasses are sold to you at a 
moderate cost, depending upon 
the lenses you need âbd ih" 

mountings you choo6eP'v,Y«WR 
eye-satisfaction is assured.

W!
IEt'I

const.
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Brown, Toronto 
My. Hugh P. Jay, Toronto.
Mrs. M. Carroll Jay, Toronto.
Miss Anna K. Jay, Toronto.
Mr«. O. A. King, Chicago.
M$s Polly Elouls, Toronto.
S.SP. Armstrong, Toronto, A. " I. 
rdEBridge St.
A3. Bird, Toronto, A- }■ Bird,

Bridge ST ' ” **
Carol B. Neshet. Toronto, A. I.

Bird,^Bridge St.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilson, Toronto,

190 James St.' ;->■ ' 7-' f
Mfct and Mrs. W. H. Brooks, Ma

doc, Mrs. A. Vandervoort, North 
Front.

Alex. Culhane, Rochester, Mrs. B.
Conway, 40 St, Charles St.

Mrs. A. Culhane, Rochester, Mrs.
B. Conway, 40 St. Charles St.

James Culhane, Rochester, Mrs.
B. Conway, 40 St. Charles St

Mr. and Mrs., Colin Pake, Mon
treal, Mrs. S. Lazier, 24 Forin St.

Mr. and bjrs. W. A. Carr, Roches
ter, Mrs. S. Lazier, 24 Forin St.

Miss Ruth Carr, Rochester, Mrs. P. Townsley, Fredericksburg, 41 
S. Lazier, 24 Forin St. Baldwin St.

Mrs. J. W. Carmody, Rochester, J. Meagher, Detroit, 62 Dundas St, Mrs m f m.u.i nv. -
N.Y., Mrs. B. Conway, St. Charles St. , Howard Price, Mr. F. H. Chesher, crystal NntJ' M Toronto,

Miss Cassle O’Hara, Rochester, 240 Dundas St. ® M „ .
N.Y., Mrs. B. Conway,V St. Charles Mrs. H. Price, Mr. F. H. Chesher, Cmtal Hote^' <^h°n' ?°r0nt°’
SL 240 Dundas St. ~ 

Mrs. J. A. Cleary, Rochester, N.Y., Aubrey Price, Mr. F. H. Chesher, ChartedHaywa*d’ Toront<>- 1» St. 
Mrs. D. J, Culhane, 78 Moir& St. 240 Dundas St. “”8J, V

Margaret Cleary. Rochester, N.Y., Bessie Creyden, Mr. F. H. Chesher ront« ® " * W" B‘ Edwarda- Tr
Mrs. D. J. Culhane, 78 Moira St. 240 Dundas St , r • ronto. , ,

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Birchard, Mr. James E. Davis, Boston, «■«
Peterboro, Mr. and Mrs. Bryant, 183 318 Albert St.
Albeit St. Mrs. George Bond, Cobourg, Ont.,

Miss Muriel Birchard, Peterboro, 181% Station St.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant, 183 Albert St. Mrs. Frank Hedean, Toronto,

Mr. W. C. Sprague, Toronto, S. M. 213 Pinnacle St.
Sprague, 28 Pine St. Mrs. N. D. Peters, Toronto, 323%

Miss Jennie McNab, Cleveland O. Front St. • -
Mr. and Mrs. W. 1. Oliphant, To

ronto, Robert Oliphant.
Miss Cleo Oliphant, Toronto, R.

Oliphant.
Miss Helen Oliphant, Toronto, R;

Oliphant.
Mrs. John R. Schryver, Toronto,

Mrs. John N. Vandervoort, 13 Earl

Miss L. Schryver, Toronto, Mrs.
John N. Vandervoort, 13 Earl St.

Edna Reid, Toronto, Mrs. John N.
Vandervoort, 13 Earl St.

Fred Black, Kingston, Mr.
Ee> Black, 20 Hillside St.I; MtokPhilam* Black, Kingston,

Mr. J. Black, 20 Hillside St.
Miss Elsie Sprackett. Toronto, 84 

B||gg Geddes St. ■ ÿ'™®' w '
Miss Annie 

Hotel Quinte.
Mr; and Mrs. J. H. Alcnmbrackr 

St. Catharines, George R. Brown, 
gp,-,... ... .. ~.dney St. ,, ..
w-' / R -T. Blaind, Rochester. !

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jervis, Ottawa,
George R. Brown, 261 Sidney Ht

St, 4West Bridge St."

-

Bi

Lawn Social SI 
and Beceptien

r -

(20 IE. f
years.) " ;7 7 '' "■

Mr. Bert Taylor, Detroit (20 
years.)

Mr. Charles Tayloi-, Detroit (20 
years.)

»!
HeM at St. Agnes School Grounds 

Monday Afternoon—Old flriends 
Greet Old Friends

:

II
H* C. Hampton and wife, Toronto, 

T. E. Ketcheson, Bridge St. East.
J. L. .Hallman and wife, Toronto, 

Mrs. McCarthy, William St.
Master Clifton Heilman, Toronto; 

Mrs, McCarthy, William St.
Wm. H. Garrett,, Yonkers, N.Y. 
Ralph Garrett, Wellington, Ont., 
J. G. Butler, wife and son, Stir

ling, B. F. Butler, 126 Victoria Ave.
Butler, Toronto, B. F. 

Butler, 125 Victoria Ave.
Mr. Edward Ryan, Rochester, N.Y. 

W. J. Orr, Sidney St.
Mr. Vincent Ryan, * Rochester, 

N.Y., W. J. Orr, Sidney St.
Mr. and Mrs. C- B. Achilles and 

daughter, Rochester, N.Y.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Soule, St. Cath

arines
George E. Allard, Rochester, N.Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bly and daugh 

ter, Toronto.
J. Fletcher, Toronto.
J. Percy Rankin, London.
Harry McGolpln, New Orleans, La. 
Robfert L Belgrave, New York. 
Miss M. Davies, England, Mrs. 

John Weese, 31 Isabelle St.
Mrs. William 'Snearer, (nee 

Gussie Black.)
W. H. Hough, Toronto.

City

One of the most successful lawn 
socials ever held In Belleville was 
held at St. Agnes School- grounds 
Monday afternoon from 4 to 6 p.m.

It was an occasion for everybody 
meeting and greeting old friends and 
a better arrangement could not have 
been made for affording the Old Boys 
and Girls such an opportunity of see
ing their old friends as was given 
them Monday.

Crowds thronged the grounds dur
ing the two social hours. Tea, ice 
cream and cake were served to the 
visitors by some of Belleville’s fore
most younfc ladies.

During the afternoon an organiz
ation was formed, known as the 
Belleville Old Boys Association for 
the United States. Its purpose Is 
to keep the old home town in touch 
with all the Old -Boys and Glrl^ of 
the United States until the next re
union.

The late Thomas Lynch of Chicago 
formerly carried on the work of this 
association, but since his death no 
one had carried on his work. The or
ganization was put on a permanent 
basis with ex-Bellevllle men as of-
ficers.

The grounds were beautifully dec
orated with flags and hunting. An 
orchestra furnished excellent music 
as entertainment.
The success of the afternoon js due 

to the ladles of Belleville who work
ed so diligently to make the lawn 
social a succcpss.

:!; St. Mrs. W. Fairburn, and Mrs. W. Ham
mett of Belleville. There are also 

, fifteen surviving 
Mrs. Marshall predeceased him some 
24 years ago at Trenton.

Mr. Marshall had been In declin- 
ing health for some time and death 
was not unexpected. He was a mem
bers of the Sons of Scotland and 
Canadian Order of Odd Fellows and 
was held In great respect by the com
munity generally.

: Mrs. E. Courtney, Toronto,
W. J. Costello and wife, Toronto, 

13 Harriett St.
W. S. Andrews, Minneapolis, 220 

Coleman St.
Mrs. Morris Volllck, Madoc.
T. J. Spafford, Toronto.
Mrs. Spafford, Toronto.
Miss Marie Spafford, Toronto.

J. Corbett, Cobourg, 164

grandchildren.

Mrs. E. A.
St.

st.

w.
Charles St.

J. L. Corbett, Rochester, 164 
Charlee St.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Manahan, 
Rochester, 613 Foster Avenue.

Mrs. C. N. Harrison, Trehton, 14 
Moira St.

Rev. W. J. .Hyde, Chicago, Mr. D. 
Hyde, Foster Avenue. ' :7

Mrs. Hyde, Chicago, D. Hyde, Fos
ter Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Pelkey and family 
Toronto, 129 Dundas St. 
f’ Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Boland and tarn 
lly, Toronto, 129 Dundas St.

Mr. B. Boland, Napanee, 129 Dun
das St.

Miss K. Boland, Toronto, 129 Dun
das St.

Mr. Keith Merrln, Detroit, 80 Em
ily St.

Miss Flossie Coy to, Oshawa, 60 
Emily St.

J. C. Wills, Toronto.
Mrs. Thos. Sandercock, New York, 

32 Sinclair St.
Miss Ellen Beselly, New York, 32 

Sinclair St.
Mrs. Wilson, Toronto, 219 Albert

•-
i LIBERALS AGAIN SWEEP NOVA

Halifax, July 28—The Liberals 
win. The Murray Government has 
30 seats out 6f 48.Master Donald Edwards, Toronto. 

Master Maynard Edwards, Toron-■
to.

Miss Leontine Meagher, Detroit, 
Miss Lena Meagher, Detroit, 62 

Dundas St.
Mr. William Meagher, Detroit, 52 
Dundas St.

.Toronto, 
r, Toronto, 

ork. 178 Charles

____
"v* ’i

Shell Glasses Save 
You MoneyK.i Mrs. George Frizzell, St. Cath

arines, 323% Front St. - v 
James VanAllen, Rochester, N.Y. 
Mrs. James VanAllen, Rochester, 

N.Y.
Marjorie VanAllen, Roches- 

^ Master J. A. VanAllen, Rochester

H. B..to
The rim of tough material 
is protection that saves 
many a lens from being 

I broken by a fall, or by 
! pressure in pocket or case.
; Also no hole is. ground in 
j the lens—and it is at the 
j hole that a break is most 
^ likely to occur.

Blackburn fits shell glasses 
so comfortably that you 
forget, you are wearing 

i glasses. You will like them 
immensely. We have the 
latest styles in spectacles 
and nose glasses.

E.; A. L. VaaAllgtine and wife, Port 
Huron, Michigan, 68 Cedar tS.

Harold McCtwad, Detroit, Mich.
Miss Maud O'Hara. « ! -
Jbhn McCourt, Rochester, N. Y„

28 Sinclair Bt.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer M. Kressley,

Jacksonville, Pa., 140 Front St. 7 
Leo J. DeMarsh, Minneapolis,

Minn., 140 Front St. ; 7, 1
Beatrice DeMarsh, Broekville, 140 

Front St. - 1 ’ tl
Lenore K. Tolliveiler, Jackson- St. 

ville. Pa., 145 Front street.
Mrs. Wifflam Wareham, Toronto. f»ert St. ;
Mr. Billie Warehato, Toronto. Tom Foley, Kemsack, Sask., 178
Martha McCsy, BrownvHle, N.Y. Charles St. lAr.'i
Mrs. Deslslets and Master Vernon,

Toronto, Mrs. Kemp, 14 Harriet St.
Mrs. Fred. Durand, Chicago, Mrs.

:k, 172 Church St.
ed. Durand, Chicago, Mrs. Octavia St,

B. Jt Black, 172 Church St.
i -TÎfredei

;
Helen Haines, Trenton, 178 Char 

les St.
Mrs. R. L. Haines, Trenton, 178 

Charlee St.
Nora Haines, Trenton, 178 Char

les St.
R. L- Haines, Trenton, 178 Charles

st.

Miss 
ter, N.Y.

St.
-idge BY11"11 BeU’ M0ntrea1’ 4214 

Miss Clement Hamilton.
Harry Gax Toronto, 107 ex- 

ander St.
- Mrs. Stephen" _______
Mrs. R. Stapley, Cannifton Road. ~ 

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Litton, King
ston, 249 George St.

Mr. C. S. Litton, Kingston,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Edward, 

Brockville., Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Aus
tin, 81 Cedar St. '

Frank G
£rN'Ba 

Hamilton. !

;

Es. —T- S. Holgate, Bowmanvillé, Quinte 
Hotel. - U,

Frank Grant, Bowmanville, Qninte 
Hotel.

William Quick, Bowmanville, 
Quinte Hotel.

Terry Dolan, San Francisco.
-L. J. Williams, Calgary, 31 Mur- 

ney St.
Fred B. Wallace, Port Arthur,182

n“M"- »;
°*°™* *- „ „,

OBITUARYJ.

i1 Mrs. W. Brown, Toronto, 219 A1-
GAVIN MARSHALL

■
Gavin Marshall, an old and well 

known railroad man, ppssed away 
on Monday evening at his home, 16 
Albion Street. , He was born 80 
years agô at Hazelbank, Scotland, 
and came to Canada In 1860. , i

He was a road-master on the 
Chicago and Grand Trunk Railway 
for a number of roars and came 
later to Trenton to follow the samel 
calling on the C. O. R. He has, 
since his retirement from active 
work, made hts home at Belleville.
- He Is survived by a family of 
three sons and four daughters— 
James of Crime, Me.; William of 
Welland; Gavin of Belleville; Mrs. 
R. Ford, Toronto, and Mrs. J. Casey,

! Mathison, Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wlskln (nee 
Vera Boyle), Kingston, 283 Foster 
Avenue.

C. D. McDonald, Brockville, 79

V
-

tott, North Bax £ j

Vs,w. W.
P‘ i'-

I. Blackburn
'

A. McGuire, wife and sonn, Toron 
Jr„ Mrs. B. J. to, 79 Octavia St.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Baker, Ottawa, 
Baltimore, Mo. Mrs. Shannon.

, Toronto. -, Miss Frances 
ronto. « Mrs. Shannon.
■togs and child- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Skinner, To- 
•s. Sargent, 116 ronto, J. Skinner, Catharine St.

Mr. Solmonk, Toronto. |
H. S. Lazier and daughter, Lyons, 

N.Y. »

à Ihnrch St. Jeweler-Optician
122

's- T. Mould, Baker, Ottawa,
--■ a

ByBivÿj

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Kelley, Oehaw*
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Time Race:

1. Mrs. A. Goyer.
2; Mrs. Finkle.

Miss Fisher. I ------ ^-----------
Show _(under Ijear) : M of Mr. and M

F^dwns. - , . Misses N. and K.

---:'zXfvi!g m-m iG.TJL : , .
I LEVEL, LOT 
4. Thurlow. 6 
e , and Corby; 
glle. 1 mile to 
20 timber and 
l Rood repair; 
«remises. H. M; 
Belleville P.O.i 
I7J4.21.28.4&W

Î 
*
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$1.00 
and Low
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gllIplLfâ
.™ses B. ton. spent Sunday with Mrs’, 
red to 12 mother, Mrs/ Wm. Ruttan.

nesday and suent thé dav Mr* aDd Mrs' Norm- Easterly are

spending a few days in town wlth| Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ruttan enter-

Tt “z. „a ^ »sszi rsrrair **w -—
Mrs. W. O’Connor left today tori 

Montreal and Quebec City, she was 
accompanied by MHssee F Kathleen. 
and Olive.

- _. I „ Brl IOntario Amateur Champions Win by 
4-2.

gâ i■

i i ■ i__
:

IN 4Tfl
, Modern 

rsormgs. terms 
ir further oar- 

„ rs. O. Redick.
1 Ini2C2?ï!t&&

4. Mrs. Shoener.
were Mrs W. ». Mc- 

ftiggs, and Snpt.

neIn About fifteen hundred citizens 
and Old Boys witnessed the defeat of 
Oshawa by the Belleville G.T.R. 
champions of Ontario . on Monday 
afternoon at the Agricultural Park 
by the score of 4 to 2.

The visiting team was In good 
form, their fielding being excellent. 
They made seven hits off Goyer and 
their pitcher, Patton, gave ten to 
Belleville. Goyer had sixteen strike
outs to his credit.

Belleville did the Initial scoring, 
but Oshawa took advantage in the 
second innings and ran in two rims. 
At times thereafter they looked as it

sSUSS ! 56
The Grand Trunk picnic yesterday The Jut 

to Twelve O’clock Point per steam- Greary, : 
ers Brockville and St. Lawrence was McMillan, 
as big a success as anticipated, the Prise Waltz: 
attendance being very large. Mmy 1« Lady—Mrs. Irene Jenkins. 
“Old Boys’’ and ‘‘Old Girls” took In let Gentleman—Mr. Norman Mc- 
the outing and Joined with the home Donald, Pt Anne, 
folks in making it a very pleasant 2nd Lady—Miss Gladys Weese, 
occasion. The weather was Ideal. Bowmanville.
The plenty was under the auspices of 2nd Gentleman—Mr. Carl Brown- 
the B. oflL. B., Dlvlvslon No. 189. eon, Rednersville.
The chairtnan was Mr. A. Boyes, Call Boys’ Race: ' ’ ,, ’
Mr. Jack Fitzgerald being vice-chair- 1- W. Follwell. 
man and Mr. F. A. Pinkston, secre- ■Pl .. . tary-treasurer. Mr. T. Marshall

they might get in a run or two but was the starter of the ball 
the Goyer-MIHs, battery made that 
impossible. Belleville evened up In 
the third and in the sixth scored 
twice on some clever playing by the 
Goyer and Mills brothers.

r '

M-* i l■

j
Black, Brown ahd Grey, broken lots 

and odd sizes, but all sizes in the 
lot, now clearing at

vvyyvwwwvww
i i ••AND 

loway. a black 
■ to name of 

address Wm. 
.0.. Belleville. 

122-ltd.ltw

f

, log bi8 oonsin, Mrs. W. A. Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Scott have 

returned from their holiday trip.- 
Mrs. Jas. Mitchell has returned to 

Cleveland with her daughter, Mrs. 
Fruit.

s Will Î

$3.45*■2. J. Riggs.
3. J. Murray.

%
FRANKFORDe Mr. and Mrs. Allan Austin, Mrs. A. 

W. Clarke and ‘Mies Grace Austin 
motored to Cobourg op Saturday

i..............  ....... game. ,:iÿ.
The results of the games follow: 

Little Tots up to o years:
1. Clifford Howie.
2. Selen Doyle.
3. Arthur Hall.

Girls', Race, 8 years and under:
1. Alice Potter.
2. Celina Lynch.

•3. Bessie Welsh. -
Boys’ Race 8 years and under:

1. Gerald Howie.

Mr. Harry HRbnes and Miss Am
ber Casement were quietly married 
at the parsonage on Wednesday eve-: 
ning by Rew. J. Snell. We extend ! 
congratulations to Mr. and- Mrs. | 
Holmes for a prosperous married 
life. U$AV v

I from the marr 
e you can enjoy 
>r Cones, Cocoa 
‘any other cool 
or beverage at. 
r parlors.

2Success 11
last. Now is Your Chance to Save Good Money,

Of
TWHBD

, Miss Mabel Hardy is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. A. Mitts, of Fuller, -

Miss Winnie Sleeper, of Canif ton, 
is visiting friends in town.

Miss Luella Harrison, of Madoc, Is ' ' 
visiting Mrs. F. E. Houston.

Miss Elsie Hicks Is visiting her I 
sister, Mrs. J. W. McCallum of King
ston,

Miss Violet Sherwln, of Hillier, is 
visiting Mrs. Claude Barnett.
. Mr. Winston Gordon spent over 

the week end in Gananoque.
Miss Dorothy Huyck, of Toronto, 

is spending a few weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs; C: W. HUyck.

Mrs. W. Dobson and Miss Annie, 
and Mr. Edgar Gage, of Toronto, are 

i visiting, Mr. and Mrs. A. Baker.
Mr. Edwin Foster of Belleville,

■

5Evangelist Hyde Made Favorable 
Impression—Large Crowds Pre

sent. IncHamcsSliocHoiiscs \
î&ssasxssaissxaimaixia^^

1st Innings.
Oshawa—Gifford fanned. Rowden 

hit to Weir,r.wbp fumbled. Rowden 
caught off first by throw from 
catcher. Jacobi flew to Mills.—-0 
runs, 0 hits, 1 error.

G.T.R.—Ross hit to pitcher out on 
first. Casey flew to centre. Weir 
doubled to left. In wild throw from 
pitcher to second Weir scored. W. 
Mills flew to centre.—1 run, 1 hit, 1 
error. JPjB *"
2nd Innings,

Oshawa-—Fair safe on bunt. Rod
dick flew but Casey muffed in right 
field. Dobson fanned. Fair stole 
third. Wilson sacrificed, scoring 
Fair. Hall singled over second, scor
ing Roddick. Patton struck out.—2 
runs, 2 hits, 1 error.

G.T.R.—Symons ont, second to 
first. Kelleher singled to centre. 
Frank Goyer out, third to first. H. 
Mills, struck out.—0 runs, 1 hit, 0 
errolé. ,

The Rev. Mr. Dunlop and daugh
ter of Newgate, are the Quests of his 
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
Dunlop of the Molson’a Bank.

Mrs. Vandervoort and Emmie left 
on Friday to visit Mrs. Jesse Vander- 
Voort in Trenton far a few days be
fore going to Oolboriie. rl ' : -,, 'S 

Mrs. S. A. Badgley” spent Friday 
about the tabernacle long before with her daughter, Mrs. M. Seward 
noon seemed to warrant the gather-|jn the 5 th of Sidney. *
Ing for worship. So a short praise Mr. and Mrs. A. Munn and family 
service was held In which the evan- attended the funeral of Mr. Dow 
gelist gave a fervent exposition up- Munn on Tuesday afternoon at John- 
on the “Workings of the Holy g ton, Interment was in the ceme- 
Splrit” as recorded in early acts. tery at the Front of Sidney.

At 2 p.m. the campaign really Mies Ada Munn ôf Belleville spent 
opened and while the crowd in at- Tuesday night with her parents, aif-i
tendance was hardly as large as last ter attending her uncle’s funeral. f th . . ..
year it Was representative of a very Mr. and krs. D. Jdbnston motored 1 «r ‘ d M^ H FosteÎ OhLman
lar^e district and a fine popular in- to Belleville on Fridav lMr* &B° Mrs* Fo9ter# Chapman.Wid support. Pollo.lng ,h. iSvSîrtSS'dt C"rltl «■ » T-«d«- for

»« -"•» TS T’leArcher, of Stirling Rev. L. M. atter 8pendlng a week with Mr. and RevTp Bennett or s.dnev
Sharpe gave a brief statement of MrB p O’Brien n 5 V Rev- T* p* Bennett, of Sidney, Ne-.
the general success of the previous Mrs.'Caveler'is visiting her cons- J™?’ lB VlSttlnB Mr' Wm'
three years and expressing the hope s a Beflelév SagM‘
that because of past mistakes, each p6„v is éhttm» » Mr‘ and Mra‘ J- Flnley- «* Smith’s

TTnTT rr- M" ™ 52»” w '■ «-'•(Rev.) E. B. Cooke, who is acting Badelev vicinity.
as pianist this year gave s beautiful m, m. *!ss Mabel Francis and Master

, solo, “The Touch of His Hand” and ... ' , . IFP*ssea away^ in ( Qor^on are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
2 Annle^B^lal^* ^ ' Mr“-Hffdm,AoolMtowgfc t UkeiL ^rh0me'1da‘^r%^Wto^a4Ha,:0ld Francis- Ü
f * *naIe Evangqllst Stephens, he emphasizes , 8 • *oaS Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Rollins and
,3. Laura Cook. the life of Full-Surrender and Is so ^ 8 *?«***? ^ m Master BoVden ^eat the week end
4. Margaret Vantaesel. earnest and happy that he Impresses « P ®rien ^ with Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Alger of

: “aud S‘nen ■ every one, .as one who is practising and
6 Margaret Goyer. what he preaches. He told ôf com- ^SUnda^ ^ Mf: 1and “ra ^

Single Men (G.T.R.): ing from a great camp meeting just Hough
1. G. S. Flagler. outside Chicago which began very ln BelIevllle-
2. George Dlment. small and now has a tabernacle The fnn6ral 04 M»j John ®Wea
3. Wilfred Ross. seating three thousand and he pre- waB Tery largely pended by her
4. Eddie Brown. dieted a great future for Oak Lake many frlends and nel*hBors on T“«8-

Slngle Men Open: . a The evening service was also mark- day at 9 fm’ Maas waa «W by
1. Grant Maidens. ed by Intense interest on the part of Rev‘ Father 0'Relny' ^ St. Francis
2. S. Flagler. x the hundreds of listeners Church, Interment being made in
3. C. Brownson. Rev. WSckware who was unavoid- Wooler ln the famHy' Plot- She
4. Eddie Brown. ably detained Sunday Is now pre- leavevs t0 moura h«r loss a sorrow-

Married Ladies (wives of G.T.R. gent and is leading the song services lng husband, two daughters
empleyees:) and giving much helpful assistance three son^ namely Mrs. T. Orrell of

1. Mrs. Thrasher. throughout. Meetings are held each Trenton- Mrs- Wm- Lyons of Frank-
2. Mrs. Mitchell. , evening except Monday and Satur- <ord’ Wm' and Jacob , of Trenton
3. Mrs. Shoener. day, but it is being planned to give apd Jack of Rochester. The family
4. Mrs. Rigby. services in a number of the sur- haVe the sympathy of the commnn-

Married Ladies’ race—Open. rounding churches next week. ity in their sorrow.
1. Mrs. Chown. Campers are putting up tents Mr- Geo. Arnbtt ahd daughter, Mrs
2. Mrs. Thrasher. from day to day and Rev. Kemp, of HubbIe
3. Mrs. Servies. - Foxboy, is to bring a troop of Trail
4. Mrs. Mitchell. F • i 5 Rangers and Taxis Boys 'hext week.
5. Mrs. A. Goyer. ' This Is Just what we believe the

Boot Race —-Men: camp should attempt, evangelism In
1. J. Either. all Its phases—training for the
2. Oscar Simpson. - young people, development of the
8. Armour Bennett. four-fold life, a haven of rest for
4. R. Kemp. the weary workers and a feasting in

Bean and Spoon Race (Ladies): spiritual things as well.
1. Mrs. A. Goyer. -:AÇ ÿ Next Sunday, August 1st, pro-
2. Mrs. Mitchell. mises to be a groat day for the com-
5, Miss Fisher. munity.
4. Mrs; Smith Brown.
5. Lela Harris.

Three-Legged Race: • -
1. C. Brownson and G. Maidens.
2. V. Weir and S. Hagerman.
3. C. D. Woods and R. A. Holmes 

Married Men (GT.R. Employees) :
1. W. H. Shoener.
2. J. O. Breas. i
3. J. Edmunds. * ,* f
4. E. J. Follwell.
6. A. Charlton '

Married Men—Open: \ ï «
1 C. D. Wood. ' '
2. W. H. Shoener. ^J
3. James M. Tufts. :,e'<:4: ^ l|
4. J. Edmunds.

on 5 R. A. Holmes. -> *!
Backward Racç: ,,,

1 Carl Brownson. ^ : ^ v
2. G. Maidens. ’
3. S. Hager map.

Smoking Èace: | “ ’ J IM
.1. J. O. B riens. ; . v .

Oshawa—Roddick singles to left. 2. W. H. Stapley.
Oobson strikes ont Wilson strikes- 3. W. H. Shoener.
out. Hall strikes ont. Fat Mans’ Race:

The line up: 1. Myers Gilbert.
Oshawa—Gifford, 2b, Rowden, s.s, 2. D. E. Fisher.

Jacob,. ,.f Pair, 3b„ Roddick, c.f., 3. N. Patterson.
Dohson, r.f., Wilson, lb.. Hall, c., Needle and Thread Race:
Pa«bop- 1. Mr. W. H. Shoener and Mrs.

Belleville G.T.R. — Ross, c.f., Shoener.
Casey, r.f.. Weir, s.s., W. Mills, c„ , 2. Mrs. Wm.. Botio.
Swbous. U., Kelleher, 3b„ H. MUls, 3. Mr. Carl Brownson.
lb.. Frank Goyer, 2b., Fred Ooyo,; 4. Mr B. F. Kingsley and Mrs.

Kerr.

LAPP Sunday 25th Inst while it was 
cloudy and threatening proved a 
good introduction to this year’s

-

2. Tom Connolly.
3. Jack Rigby.

Girls’ 12 yegrs and under:
1. Lazeitta Curry,
2. Marjorie Vantassel.
3. Helen Lynch.
4. Irene Smith.
6. Lillian Naylor.

Boys’ 12 years and under:
1. R. Boyes.
2. Morden Buck.

1 3. Hugh Wickett.
4. Leo Barker.
6. Basil Barrlage.

Girls ,16 years and under:
1. Marjorie Lynch.
2. Lillian Russell.
8. Margaret Vantassel 
4. Lazeitta Curry.
6. Laura Cook.

Soys' 16 years and under:
1. Ches. Kerr.
2. Harold, Raid,
3. Clarence Rigby.
4. jfc Boyes.
6. Arthur Chariton. 

Single Ladies’:

camp.
Although no forenoon services are 

announced this year the presence of 
numbers upon the grounds and JULY CLEARING SALES

OF

SUMMER* APPAREL—
UDY

BEAUTIFUL GEORGETTE 
BLOUSES

In attractive styles, reg.nlar 
910.50 to clear atgfl.95.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES , .

in Fancy Crepe and Glnghaiis 
ncely made, reg. 95.50 to clear 
at $8.75.

3 doz. children’s dresses * 
made ln variety of styles of 
good quality Print, reg.' 91.50 
to clear $1.89.

osa

•v 'a profound 

examination 
Bog. What- 
cts we can 

9. for you. 
;to yon at a 
ending upon 
led *bd vh® 

fcose;- Von#

WASH DRESSES
in a variety of patterns and 
styles, reg. 94.50 to $6.60 to 
clear at $&M '<"i; .
Regular 910.60 to 915.00 to 
clear at $8AS.

3rd Innings,
Oshawa—Gifford struck out. Row

den out, Weir to H. Mills. Jacobi 
fanned.—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors. 

G.T.R;—Fred

CHILDREN'S VOILE 
DRESSES

13 only White Voile Dress-
.

Goyer siâgled to. 
right, Ross sacrificed. Casey flew to 
Centre and Fred Goyer scored on 
thro% in. Wett flew to ttûrd—1 run.
1 hit) 6 errors. .... r-, <.
4th Innings.

SMOCKS
in white and colors, mode from 
fine quality. Middy doth and 
Indian Bead, in a variety of 
styles, reg. (***&“$«*$. to ; 
clear at $1.95. ’

es, 6 size 4, 8 size 6 and 4. 
size It, regular price 63.66, to 
clear at $14». 'mm*-ired. ;V-.

Oshawa.—Fair doubled across 
first. Roddick flew Jo .Casey. Dobson 
hit infield to get first. Wilson out, 
catcher to first and Fair caught rnn- 
ning home.—0 runs, 2 hits, 0 errors.

G.T.R.—w. Mille flew to Boheen. 
Symons doubled to centre. Kelleher 
struck out. Frank Goyer singled 
over short. H. Mills flew to Raw- 
don.—0 runs, 2 hits, 0 
5th Innings.

Oshawa—Hall fanned. Patton got 
first on fly to right. Gifford fanned. 
Patton caught off first.—0 runs, 0 
hits, 0 errors.

G.T.R.—Frèd" "Goyer struck out, 
Ross at third to first. Casey singles 
to left. Casey steals second, 
out, pitcher to first.—0 runs, 1 hit, 
0 errors.

BUNGALOW DRESSES t

6 doz. Bungalow Dresses 
trimmed with Belt and 'Pock
et in light and medium pat
terns to clear at $1.79.

55
PULL OVER SWEATERS
1 doz. Wool Pull Over 

Sweaters, reg. 97.50 to clear 
at $5.95.

Oshawa. - v .j,:,
Mr. Richard Graham and Mr. and 

Mrs. Ed. Brown left on Tuesday for 
Niagara Falls. The gentlemen will 
be in attendance at the Grand Ma
sonic Lodge. , - ' ;

Mrs. G._ Lafontaine and children 
and Mrs. W. T. Hinds and daughter ,
Eileen, are spending two weeks with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fer
guson, of Roslin. ; \. "'-."•xlr'Sj

Rev. J. D. Robbins has returned 
to Bannockburn from hie vacation 
which he enjoyed in Montreal. Mrs.
Robbins returned with him.

Mrs. Jas. Clare and Mrs. R. Say
ers are visiting friends in Belleville 
and Colhorne. J

Dr. Jack Hammett, of New York,
Is spending a few days with his mo
ther, Mrs. Harnmet.

Mrs. H. Campion. Mr, Clare and 
Miss Letts, of Marmora, and Miss 
Kerr of Madoc, spent Thursday with 
friends in Tweed. ;

Miss Muriel Francis ahd Miss 
OMve Mater, of Toronto, spent their 
holidays with the former’s grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Way,

Rev. Fred Malnes of Si. Cather- 
uav—i.1. B. „ toes and Miss Cora Newton of Orii-

. a^£ A1tany’ f ' Zr U». are spending a couple of weeks
riJTÜfl MLTr’i”1!; A" T" w'ith Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Maines.
Clarke and Mrs. D. 8. Austin. Mrg. Waldrot of Michigan, and

We are sorry to h»ar that Mr. Non Mrg p No|an and g(m, Clayton, of 
Whitney is on the sjck list this week. t»* Bohan

T anf T" ”e°- C°lllner ep?nt -MfB‘ A. CUt^f e»tertataed a f Trertton, &pent a Iew day8 with
Tuesday in Toronto. number of Prince Edward people on M,gg B Nolan. Mrs. MacDonald of Rochester,

Miss Jean Shnrle is visiting ln Sunday. . ■ who has been with her sister, Mrs. J.
Port Perry. If you want a treat eome to Wool GLEN ROSS B. Weaver for the past few weeks

Mr. Hugh Brophy, of Toronto, is er Methodist Church on August 3rd A cold wave haa recently been left Saturday for Belleville to visit 
the guest of Trenton friends. There is to be ice cream. Social , over us but no damage by relatives.

Mr. Harry James, of Oshawa, under the auspices of the Women’s frogt l8 digcovered ag yet. Mrs. J. Foreman called on Mrs.
Waa * We@k end' M!” J Tt . The song of the reaper again re- M. Hagerman Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Billy Wilkinson came .up from Mrs. Harry Gartutt has been sick minds U8 that the grain harvest is at Mr. and Mrs. 8. Holden had din- 
Montroal, to see “Jack’s Wife.” this last few days hut we are glad to hand. The tt0e crop Is in excellent ner to StirUng on Sunday after at-

Mr. and Mrs. Fones, of Yonker, N. retort that she Is some better. growing condition and potato bugs tending sacramental service.
I ’ 18 fU88t 0t Mr" and Mra- i Mrfc/nd M”; H"Per Shaw and are a falr crop. Mrs. G. Richardson spent one day
Harry Whittier. daughter, Beatrice, also Mrs. Hobson Those who attended the Poverty recently with her mother, Mrs. M.

Mrs. G. A. Ostrom and children of of Picton, spent Saturday night and soolal on Mr. Percy Utman’s lawn Wager.
Wtntraa, Min., are In town visiting Sunday with Mrs.. D. S. Austin. last week report a number one time. , Dr. and Mrs. Purdy accompanied
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Good- Mr. W, H. Belt Mr. Billie Mitten, Motor boat and steam boat ex- by their son Donald . and daughter

Mrs. M. M. Hess and Mr. LlOyd Bell curslons are to be seen every day on Lucille, motored from their home In
Mrs. Howard, Who has been the went buckle berrying. the beautiful waters ef the Trent, Bradford, Pa., reaching herb on

guest of her sister, Mrs. James Mrs. E. McConnell and daughter, Sunday included. Tuesday of last week after vtriting
Shnrle, has returned to her home ln Bessie, spent Sunday with the for- Mrs. E. Pyear and guest, Miss friends in Toronto and other points. 
Port Perry. mer’s daughter, Mrs. Percy Whaley. Beatty, of Toronto, spent Friday They left on Saturday for Brighton

Mrs. Chas. Butler, of Winnipeg, is We must congratulate the Jr. 6th last in Frankford. after spending the week hère with
the guest of friends In town and class pupils on passing their exams. The Misses Gladys and, Helen their mother, Mrs. M. Anderson, who 
summering at Presque Isle. The teacher too must- be cengratu- Pyear spent a few days last week in also accompanied them to Brighton

Mr. Robt. Wilkins. Farnham, Que. lated on getting 10 out of 10 Frankford, guests of their grand- where she will spend a few weeks 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ross through this exam. parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Potter. with her daughter, Mrs. R. Wade.
Cummings. Miss Edith Austin is also on the We are pleased to see Ernest Car- Mrs. E. Pyear and guest, Miss

Mrs. (Dr.) Hawley, of Toronto, is sick list this week. lisle home rgain after spending near Beatty of Toronto and Mrs. A.
vlsitfhr in town with her brother, Mrs. M. Anderson is back staying ly two months in Toronto. Although Pyear and guests, the Misses Jones 
Mr. W. H. Gill. with her daughter, Mrs. B. M. Wee- his ankle is somewhat improved he of Belleville, visited at the home of

Miss Margaret Gauthier of New sels again. still uses the crutch. Mrs. H. Hubei one day last week.
York, is visiting her parents, Mr. Mr.. Aylmer. Doriand and Miss LH- A number from this appointment Mrs. Walker, of Campbellford has
and Mrs. T. H. Gauthier. Kan Bell and Mr. Henry McCall and attended the quarterly service in been visiting her sister, Mrs. S.

Mrs. Wm,* Davidson, of Belleville. Miss Hilda Nelson motored to camp Stirling oti Sunday. • Anderson. -v -■■ ■

EARLE * CWK C6.'Mrs. W. Ham- 
There are also 
L grandchildren. 
*sed him some

errors.

.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Halgate and Miss 
Helen Harrison spent the Weefc-end 
at Mr. B. W(nsor’s.

An auto load from Thurlow call
ed at Mr. A. Hagerman’s on Sunday.

Masters Kenneth and Ray Hager
man ' are spending their holidays 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Haggerty of Stirling.

Mrs. A. Brown and son Earl spent 
last week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roe at Healey’s Falls. Mr. 
Brown took the train for the Falls 
Saturday evening.

Mrs. Ketcheson from Madoc is 
spending a few weeks at Mr. Milton 
Hagerman’s.

Mrs. R. Pyear Is spending a few 
days this *week with hee daughter, 
Mrs. A. Brown.

Mr. A. Hagerman went to Madoc 
on Monday in search of huckle
berries.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Hagerman on the arrival-of a
fine baby boy.

y

in. and j_____ ________
teen in declln- 
Ime and death 
te was a mem- 
I Scotland and 
H Fellows and 
Jet by the com-

Mr. and Mrs. Haliday have been 
entertaining holiday friends.

Mrs. W. A. and Mrs. P. McKee 
called on Mrs. Wager nne evening 
recently.

There were sixteen ladles at the 
sewing bee at Mrs. Winsqr’s last 
Thursday and fifteen suits for boys 
at the Shelter were made. The 
next attraction of importance is the 
excursion of the season from bur 
town to Masaassaga on the 3fd of 
August.- 'i u'j,,

Mr. Wm. Irwin, of Madoc, was the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. G. H. Wln- 
sor on Tuesday and Wednesday of 
last week."

Mr. and Mrt. A. Hagerman were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Farrell 
on Sunday.

Mrs. H. Farrell and Mrs. Mac
Donald spent Thursday last with 
the former’s sister, Mrs. Wm. Car
lisle.

i Weir

6th Innings,
Oshawa—.Rowden struck the guests of his 

daughter and husband, Dr. and Mrs. 
Simmons for a few deys.

out.
Jacobi singles to left but is caught 
out running second. Fair singled to 
centre. Roddick gets first on TFeir’S 
error. Dobson ont, Weir td H. Mills. 
—0 runs, 2 hits, 1 error.

G.T.R.—H. Mills doubled to centre 
Symons flew to second. Kelleher gets 
first on third’s error. Frank Goyer 
placed a two-bagger in right field,' 
scoring Mills and advancing Relie
fer. H. Mills sacrifices, scoring Kelle 
her. Fred Goyer strikes out.—2 
2 hits, 1 error.

NOVA

'he Liberals 
’eminent has

WOOLERi
I:

Master Reginald and Master Mel- 
vivne Palmer of Toronto, are spend

ing some of their holidays with their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Palm-

■ ■ . •

F ;

■1

ice Save I er.

ey runs

TRENTON7th Innings. 
Oshawa—Wilson

î material 
at saves 
im being 
1, or by 
t or case. 

| ground in 
.is at the 
ik is most

fanned. Hall 
repeated. Patton fans.—0 runs, 0 
hits, 0 errors.

G.T.R.—Ross flew to Rowdon, 
Casey singles through centre. Casey 
out stealing second. Weir singles to 
left. W. Mills htisto 
catches Weir at second.—0 rune, 2 
hits,VO errors.

r*-v
STIRLING

short who Rev. L. M. Sharpe of Rednersville, 
was in town on Tuesday.

Mrs. J. MaC. Potts Is spending a 
few days with friends at Presque’

M8th Innings.—
Oshawa—Legg, (for Gifford) fans, 

Rowden singles to centre. Jacob! out 
at first. Fair fans —0 runs, I hit, 0 
errors. ■- ■■ - u -• ; •

G.T.R.—Symons gets first 
error of pitcher to second. KeXleheK 
fans. Frank Goyer gets first but 
Symons forced

iell glasses 
that you 

I wearing 
S like them 
It have the

'He.
. Oliver and Bruce, of Mar- 
Visiting friends to Stirling

Mrs. M 
mora, are 
and vicinity,.

Mrs. Davlvd Martin left on Friday 
of last week to stay with her daugh
ters In Windsor.

Mrs. Sheffield, Miss Grace and Mr. 
Ralph, of Buffalo, N. Y„ are guests 
of the Misses Kennedy.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fletcher and 
daughter, of Belleville, are visiting 
her father, Mr. W. J. Spry.

Miss Grace Sharp, of Toronto, is 
holidaying with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Sharpe.

Dr. C. 8. and Mrs. Green and chil
dren of Yonkers, N. Y„ are visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Tucker.

Miss Leta MacMuIlen, of Winnipeg 
is spending a few days at Mr. E. 
MaeMullen’s and will visit friends 
In Rawdon. .

sell.ides SB
on second. H. Mills, 

hits to second, forcing out Goyer.—■
0 runs- ihit, 1 error..........
9th Innings. ,■ urn

-itlcian

'

staying 
». Wes-*B6tor,4*rs.

Is again.
Mr. Aylmer, Doriand and Miss LH- 
n Bell and Mr. Henry MoCall

!apt
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big feature of the weok. This cote-1 •»*.*. v

B Rnri ËÈÈÊÊmÊÊk 9 Hurl SSSÜ.Ï " T ““ ™*8 B“ra“L am™
• OnUHd Good Roods Assort», group of girls and Mr. Lewis at the

«« c ™a. „ w^, «■££ «y- ■
Chicago Grand Qpe 
the people wUfi
very best In Grand Opera work. Ssiss 
Christian is to6 well known to need on the program, 
endorsement and she la umftestion- 
ably one of the top-liners of the day.
This Grand Opera feature alone is 
worth all that is charged for the en
tire week’s entertainment. ?

The play, which will he on the 
fifth night, will be/preS&nted by the 
well-known Vivian Players, of New 
York! and their offering wifi he 
“Nothing But the Thith”, which Is 
one of the most humorous comedies 
of recent years.

The Childrens’ Pageant will be 
another big featurer*#» this and oth
er attractions of the program will be 
reviewed later.

' ;1___

lor, toannonrille. «g
-,

Mr. J. P. Baker and Bride of New 
York, are visiting at the home othto

Every reader of The Ontario H al8t6r’ Mr8’ s- Sharpe, Charlotte la in^d to contribué II St. Mr. Baker also visited at- the

-column and assist in mating it borne of his mother Mrs. Elizabeth 
bright and Interesting. If yon Baker, Trenton, who has been ill of
rveCStaTjour1 Lmfsen^ late' Mr Baker was formerly an 
or -iKone particular, to Old Belleville && ; ! i-ipi Wlfj
editorial rooms of The Ontario.

r WL p The Daily Ontario will not be _pub- 
lished.About Stf,

..,/7.;,'

Pres
Old Time Players Returning vs.
OldJHHMh the PMiH -4PMH

Company, an'd dace tomorrow, Tuesday ,att<
her represent the at Agricultural Park at 2.30 

not at Victoria, Park as annc
ST. IGNACE, Mich., July 26—The 

first serious accident to mar the 
Among the 014 Boys Who have re- Journey oI the Michigan Pikers’ As- 

turnecT to Belleville is Mr. D. A^n. sociation, which has been travelling 
Brown of •Philadelphia. Mr. Brown through °ntarl0 ln the interests, of 
is npw acting as secretary-treasurer good roads’ OCCttrred this morning

M „„„ „ „ . of the Canadian and American Trade 18 m,les nortl1 °t this place, and 42
r" W1 !* ^ag^er’ 01 Detrolt’ ,-ia Assr.-iation. ' The object of the asso- mlles 800111 ot SaiUt Ste. Marie, 

home for the Old Boys’ Reunion. ciat’on is, in brief, to promote bet- About a dozen of the automohUes
ter business and social relations the* had paBaed a horse which was graz- 
tween Canada and the United States lng close t0 the roadside, when sud- 
Mrt Brown is also secretary of the denly 11 ?ade a bolt in front of the 
Canadian Club at Philadelphia and stanley 8’eam car, which 
was a member of the United States lng Luclu8 E‘ Alien, Belleville, 
war hoard. Prior to the entrance of ldent of the 
the United States in the war Mr. Association; Dr.
Brown's cluh, was successful in se- Superlntendent of the Composing 
curing 6000 recruits for service with DePartment of The Detroit News; 
the Canadian forces. Mr. Brown is Henry Marteûs’ and °- c- Trask of 
the son of the late Geo." N. Brown, Detrolt’ the latter driving. When 
who was well known in Belleville the car 8truck the animal it was 
and district as an organizer for the turned crossways into a ditch, car- 
independent Order ôf. Foresters X ' rying the horse in front of it, and 

■> " ■WSfS' then overturned-
The only -occupant who wa6 pain

fully hurt was Mr. Allen, who had 
his right ankle badly bruised and 
scalded from the boiling water es
caping. He will likely be laid up 
for six weeks. The other three men 
escaped with minor injuries.

Only by the strong top on the 
had the sloping ditch were the lives 
of'all the passengers saved.

The wrecked car was placed on 
one^ot the trucks which wag fol
lowing, gnd was ferried across the 
Straits of Mackinac to Chebdygan, 
where the tourists came tonight.

---------i------------------- r----  *

. Miss 4.. M. Gallagher, Belleville 

is visitjjpg friends in Kingston.
OLD BOYS AT SUNDAY SCHOOL

A" pleasant feature ot the Bjfid 
St. Methodist S. S. yesterday was 1 
presence of many old hoys of 1 
church and school represented tn

Mr. and Mrs. P. Reeves, of King
ston, are in the city for the O. B. Re
union.

ston. Several epoke of the. halloa 
ed Influences upon their careers - 
the qffect" of the home and churc 
life of Belleville.

was carry- 
Pres*

Misses Anna and Leontine .Meagh
er, of Detroit, Ire visiting relatives 

^in the city.

Mr. Mark Dulmage, of Guelph, a 
former Belleville newspaper man is 
visiting in town.

Ontario Good Roads 
Robert Mathers,

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

At the erection of a new fran 
ham on the farm of Mr, Robt. J.ac! 
son, Paudash Road, Bancroft, c 
Wednesday evening, July 14th, M 
Peter Wesley Laundry was almo 
instantly killed and Mr. Dunes 
McLellan seriously injured. When 
heavy, piece of timber was beii 
raised to its commanding position : 
the frame-work of the barn, tl 
chain broke, letting it tall to tl 
ground with results as stated. It is 
miracle that more men were n- 
killed or Injured as a number wei

The Chamber of Commerce, which 
is responsible for bringing this spleii- 
did talent to Belleville, has made ar
rangements whereby tickets for the 
entire weeks’ performances, 
noon and evening, will be sold for 
12.75 Including War Tax, and Child
rens’ tickets , for the entire" week 
11.36 lncludlnng War Tar. All tick
ets can be used by any member in 
the family. These 
at the. various places mentioned in 
the Chautauqua advertising.

. Mrs. Medlock, Belleville, Is the 
guest of her niece, Mrs. Robert 
Brymmer,' West Street, Kingston.

Mr. M. Truaisch of Montreal, 
owner of PelHco Club, Is In the city 
the gdeet of Mr. J. V. C. Truaisch 
at the City Hotel.

after- ;
Mr. Wm. Langley of Toronto, Is r 

In the fcity.

Mr. A. J. Brown, of Comber, d&f. 
Is the guqst of his brother, Mr. 

George B. Brown, Sidney St. are now on sale

speTding'ïcoSrv8 rarrfew days consequent upon the deathrEgS r °t TT*,
of tors. Robertson’s ïather. *Wht6r* Mrs. H. J. Waddle.

Mr. and Mrs. JÎ H. Alcombrack, 
of St. Catharines, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. R. Brown, Sidney St.

car
on
the injured man, had two rib: 
en and hurt inwardly, but is 
improving.

GREEN POINT
r~

' About sixty-five of our Prince^ Ed
ward boys attended Camp Quinte 
at Green Point last week under the 
supervision of our former Pastor, 
Rev. J. J. Mellore and Rev. McCut- 
cheon of Bloomfield. The boys re
port a good' time. *

■ Mrs. Viola Outwater of Toronto is 
spending her vacation at her broth
er’s, Mr. A. Shortt.

Mrs. Tuttle and family of Toronto, 
are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
J. Curlette. «

Rev. Mr. Wickware, our new min
ister, and Mr. Creeper of Northpori, 
took Sunday dinner at Mr. Fr* Car
men’s.

Mrs. Earl VanBIarlcom and Miss 
Edna Vanderwater are spending a 
month under the parental roof be
fore returning to the West.

Hr. and Mrs. James McCourt and 
little daughter, of Chicago, 111., are 
visiting at the home of Ms mother, 
Mrs. £. McCourt, John St.

SCHOOLS TO TRAIN NURSES.
I

The Board of Education of Ws 
town,' N.Y:> Is considering Instal 
a course of study for girls who 
tend to become trained nurses, 
new subjects will be necessary 
the study courses can be arrat 
so that there will he a course in ni 
training, just as for college entra 
Normal entrance and business.

Mr. J. A. Jervis, of Ottawa, le in 
the city for the Reunion. He is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George R. 
Brown.

The Program lor 
.Chautauqua Week

Mr. Mark Dulmage, city editor of 
The Guelph Herald, is here with the 
old boys and will spend a few days 
with us visiting relatives and renew
ing acquaintances.

The programme of entertainment 
to be provided in this city during 
Chautauqua Week will offer the big
gest collection of high class talent 
that has ever been shown in Belle
ville. The entertainment will 
an entire week (August 10th to 
16th) with afternoon and evening 
performances, and the High School Mr" and Mrs- D- A. Anderson and 
Grounds have been secured for the Jean’ alse Mp- and Mrs. Geo. Ander- 
big Chautauqua Tent which has a 80n <lf Bath, visited- at Mr. W. Brooks 
seating capacity ot 1400.. In many on Snnday-
respects this group of features .will Mr" and Mrs- A. Roblih were Sun- 
mark a new era in entertainment for day guests at Mr. H. Ketcheson’s. 
this city. TÙe artists have been col- Mr' J- M Anderaon and. family 
lected from all the leading musical *vi8ited at Mr- F. McCabe’s on Sun

day. '
Mrs.. Eaton, of Picton, spent a 

week at her son’s, Mr. F. Slaton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Terrill and lit-
* tie daughter, Dorothy, of Lethbridge, 

Alta, are visiting Mrs. Terrill'S moth
er. Mrs. Sutherland, 259. Albert St.

Mr. D. Adna Brown, of Philadel
phia, arrived in the city on Saturday

# and is staying at the home of his

ORDINATION IN HAVELOCK.

At Havelock,' Rev. J. D. Skeei 
B.A., a 192fi graduate'of Knox C< 
ege, Toronto, was ordained on Tu 
day by the presbytery of Peite.rbo 
the officiating clergy being Revs. 1 
Lee, Robert Pogue, P. L. Jull, Ge?s 
Graham, and D. A. Thompson. I 

. Skeene is in charge of Knox chui 
during the minister’s absence in B 
tish Columbia. x

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Derry, Mrs. 
Lawrence Pomer of St. Augustine, 
Florida, and Mr. Luther Swing of 
Buffalo, N. Y„ are the guests of Mr. 
aect; ,Mrs.-s$#Uidm Rogers, Foster 
'Avenue.

cover

.-mother, |Wij. G. N. Brown, Coleman
- - L: ;

M'A. A. B. Blake-Forester and 
daughters, Mary and Betty, of Tor
onto, are visiting Mrs. Wm. Alford, 
173 Church St., for Old Boys’ and 
Girls’ Reunion.

Mrs. K. Frasér and family of 
Montreal; Mr. Geo. Phillips and fam
ily of Montreal, and JaCk'Phllltpg, 
R. C. M. P„ Ottawa, are visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Phil
lips, Charles St.

and educational centres of the world 
and no expense has been spared ln 
getting" together the very best in 
each branch of entertainment.

Thd

*—,v Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Young, and son 
Raymond, of Toronto, are in the 
city for the Old Boys’ Reunion and 
are vtsting her sister , Mrs. J. W, 
Barlow, 11 Forin St.

TRENTON.'
Rt. Wor. Bros. Col. W. N. Ponton, 

H. F. Ketcheson and C. J. Symons, 
and .Wor. Bros. Dr. Kinnear, J. O. R. 
McCurdy s(nd .J. O. Herityvreturned 
yesterday from Niagara Falls where 
they had been in 7 attendance at 
Masonic Qrand Lodge.

On Monday Mrs. Wm. Davidsoi 
of BeUeville, and Mrs. O’Brien, o 
Frankford, were in Trenton.

Mrs. A. T. Coleman, of Toronto, i 
spending her vacation in town wit] 
her mother.

Mr. A. Cook is on a visit to friend 
in Detroit.

Mrs. J. Moon, Mrs. Geo. Binns ant 
daughter, Cecelia, visited in Belle 
villà- during the weekT

Mrs. Ford and Master Jack Finne 
gan of Frankford spent the weel 
in town with Mrs. A. Gainsforth.

Mrs. Gunter of Picton, was thi 
guest this week of her daughter 
Mrq. Mainprize. ^ ’

Two of our local sportsmen. Mr 
Chas. Dolan and Mr. A. Laplanti 
caused no little sensation on Satur 
day by the exhibition/ of a 28 pound 
maskinonge which they succeeded 
in landing. This unusual catcl

, DIED

TAYLOR—Ip Belleville- on Saturday 
July 24, 1920,, William Taylor, 
aged 58 years.

entire programme is so 
lengthy that it would be diflicult to 
review It all In one article but in fu
ture newspaper stories and ln the 
advertising for the event each of 
the features will be given 
attention. An outstanding feature 
of interest will be the appearance of 
Father Watt, of London, England. 
He has a very strong personality and 
Is one of the most eloquent speakers 
of the day. At the outbreak of the 
war, together with nearly all the 
eligible men of his parish, Catholic 
and non-Catholic alike, he joined 
the army in 1914 and went to France 
with

Mr. John F. Wilder, of Rochester, 
and hi» brother Mr. Geo. D. Wilder, 
of Montreal, are ifi the city and are 
staytng-at the home of their par
ents on Grier street. -,

Master Jack Lee, son .of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Lee, 78 Cedar St., who has 
undergone a very serious operation 
for mastoid trouble, is reported in a 
favorable- condition today.

proper

Mr. Harry Fitzpatrick and daugh
ter, Mary, of Rochester N. Y„
J<5hn Fitzuetrick, Mrs. Fitzpatrick 
and daughter, Aileen, of Smith Falls 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Durand and son 
Frederick, of Chicago, are visiting 
their parents, Mr, and Mrs. W. Fitz
patrick, 17jl Church street.

Mr.

TO BUY THE WATERWORKS.

Napanee council and Chamber-of 
Commerce are negotiatingWBBapgfpe 
purchase of the waterworks plant, 
which Is owned by a company of 
United States capitalists, which 
tablished the works in 1889. Re
cently a survey was made and terms 
arranged. The proposal awaits - the 
assent of tlje stockholders',' when the 
terms will be formally brought be
fore the council and h by-law passed, 
which in turn, will bq submitted to 
the property holders as early in 
September as possible.

& the original Expeditionary 
Force as Chaplain of the 20th Bri
gade of Guards.

He was in th’e front line through
out the whole, of the first terrible 
winter when the British army, ter
ribly Inadequate ln numbers and 
munitions, withstood the onslaught 

an overwhelming German force. 
He was present at the Mona Retreat, 
the Battle of Ypres (191-4), “The 
Damned Eighteenth” (16th Decem
ber, 1914), Aubers Ridge, Neuve 

i Chapelle, Festubert, LOos, Etc., 
til In 1915 he was severely wounded 
sustaining a fractured skull which 
confined him to hospital for eighteen 
months.

Rev. G. H. and Mrs. Copeland, of 
12 Ellenbeck Ave., Toronto, are the 

' guests of» Miss M. P. Williams, 196 
Dundas St. Mr. Copeland was a for
mer Pastor of the Methodist Taber
nacle Church.

OBITUARY es-

' WILLIAM TAYLpR
measured 4 feet 2 triches in length 
It was caught on an ’ ordinary trol 
ling hook and so 
shore to be land

The death occurred at an early I ~ 
hour this morning of Mr. William of 
Taylor,, at his hpme,' 36 Myers. St'.
Mr. Taylor had been 111 for sixteen 
months. He was horn ln Stafford
shire, England, in 1862 and came to 
Belleville thirty-three years ago. He 

Mr. and Mre/H. C. MacDiarmid, of Wa8 a car In8Pector for the G. T. R. 
Toronto, and daughter sate visiting and a member ot the Brotherhood of 
friends In the city. Mr. MacDiar- Carmen- He was a Methodist in re- 
mld never misses a «summer vacation !Surviving are hie "widow, 
ln Belleville. He is a former city four sons’ W-RHam, Albert, Joseph 
editor of “The Ontario." and Ernest, six daughters, Mrs. S.

| Taylor, Mrs. J. Taylor, Misses Es- 
Mr. J. E. Benson, Inspector ot tber> Jeaale. Hilda and Winnifred, 

Public Schools, Windsor, Ont., with ,and three brothers, Joseph of Belle- 
hls wife and daughter have been'vil,e; Samuel and. Albert of England, 
spending a few days Vlth Mr. and " > '
Mrs., W. E. Vandewater on John St.
They have left to vlsif other friends, 
in Prince Edward County.

Mr. an£ Hr®- Fred Childs and 
daughter Eileen, of Toronto, arrived 
in the city today for Old Boys Re
union and are the guests of the form
er’s sister, Mrs. " M. Denton, West 

• Bridge street.
. -X ------- -

1d to be towed t 
A photo of th 

prize may be seen at Nulty’s studio.
Mr. T.- Gorman of Toronto, is ii 

town for the week-end.
Mr. Jim Moon is spending his va 

cation in the Queen city.
The funeral of the .late P. Low

COMPLETING ARCHWAY.un-

Fajjon Bros., Kingston are com
pleting the iron archway over the 
granite pillars at the entrance to 

He has published in addition to <3overnoir Simcoe Park, at Trenton, 
many articles on Historical, Literary
Theological and Biographical sub- DISPOSED OF SCOTT CASE 
ject3, In reviews and magazines— 
three biographies of Robert Morton 
arid Hugh Moore/ both lawyer 
martyrs of Lincoln’s Inn, and of his 
friend and colleague Robert Hugh 
Benson. Priest and Novelist.

In addition to military decorations 
the Mons Star, the Foreign Service 
Medal and the Allied Victory Medal, 
he has received the Italian Medaglio 
d’Agento and the Grand Cross and 
Diploma of the Opera Educative La
tino-Americano (South). •

Father Watt will speak on "Bri- a8“u
tain and Her Problems” which Is one tbem8elTes Cl 
of ^.strongest messages of the day
world-wide*1 a?8" ^ haS r6C6lVed ‘

Another hi

residence of his brother, Mr. Wm 
Lowe, to Carman cemetery. Rev. Mr 
Deline, of Smithfleld, conducted th< 
servieps.

M/. M. Kehoe, of -Toronto, is it 
town Visiting, his unrip, Mr. M. Ke 
hoe, sr.

Mrs. O’Connor, Miss Kathleen ant 
Miss Olive have gone to Montreal.

Mts. G. A. Ostrom and two littlf 
sons are guests of Mrs. W. Morrison 
Spring street. 7'//;/^

Mr. B. P. Connelly, of Scranton 
Pa., is visiting friends in town.

Miss Lee of Owen Sound, is visit 
log Mrs. T. Letf of town.

Dr. Chas. p. Fitzpatrick, a nephevi 
of Mrs. T,' McCauley, has opened c 
practice on Marmora street.

iTie Canadian Victory Show 
eluded thelT engagement 7___ 
urday evening after a week’s 
formance.

Mr. and Mrs. Gosselin spent Sun
day in Wellington with Mrs. E. Mc
Cabe.

Miss Nellie Dady, of Toronto, is 
the'guest of her sister, Mrs. Henry 
Burtt.

- Mrs. McMullen has returned Some 
after a few weeks’ vliit with Belle
ville and Frankford frienda.

On Saturday Mayor Riggs and Aid. 
Woodley tried . the case ot Albert 
Scott, one of the men with the Shee- 
sley Shows for disorderly conduct 
and fined him five dollars and costs. 
Thrpe7 or four young men who 
injured In Thursday night’s melee 
on the circus ground were 
ated by the show management. In 
this case no, one .could tell who did

lUng them. The youths 
could not say who hit

i^ÆÊËÈÈËÊm

CENTRE

Mrs. J. Et Benson and daughter, 
of Windsor, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Coulter.

were

,-------r remuner-
^ Mr. Chas. F, Holden, of Toledo, O., Mra a « D ^ .is back With the Old Boys. He serv- PaS aîso M.^ M» Z L"

ed an apprenticeship with The On- Kto are t "' °f
tario and left Belleville 40 years ago Mr and’ Mrs ^ ^ 5 w®ek wlth 
- become associated with the pap- and Mte p " „ £era of Toledo, where he has since 8pe“t'Sunday 7n BriWn,

Needle» »£, .= «id. Mr,

me. * end _ T. .
graduates of the ffcstional College of and tors. J. B. Vanderwater *8 a comPany of — ___
Chiropractic and the Howard Col- kave returned from a trip to Sacket Hawafiana brought to t
lege of Sanlnrnrtir Harbor, N. Y. about two months ago-

— — Judfd best trouve' on the Is-

- - - - - - - - - -sBSESk - - -

the
ges.

to

many changes in Bell- 
removal.

edn- 
here Sat-! VENTER I,AV.

3 wlu 1,6 tbe'-

s
that

here being no ln- 
étttion ot Thurs-
----- mixup. The

this Week.

ve i thea

■atton of

the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 3. TWe Is 
pfcarpe,- Charlotte,^*1^9 r® K
I heMe Mr' and Mra- 0«0- W. Tay-;be üsed wîthôu7dangërof

.....

The Little Symphony Orchestra of, NO PAPER TOMORROW 
London, England, will be another IInjury.

.7
Tomorrow being Civic Holiday,%

____

I

Z<

BCUEVfiji.ONT

School re-opt 
September 71 

1920

\
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‘ 5 1 ;^ /v ■ - —,. ^ '
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For boating, sports or any kind of 
outing, one of these outfits of a middy 
and tub skirt will be found 
tlcal.

-

most prac-
They are comfortable and cool 

and so easily washed that One need not
fear to give them hard usage.e

Middies from 11.00 to *5.00 
-7 - ■■, : • y
White Tub Skirts from 76c to 27.60. s

»i=

yx !
SUHing Plaids *

|
«
am
"There are many good patterns to choose from in this collec- | 

tion of Plaid Skirtings, Black and White or colored plaMs are Â 

shown in either wool or clotton, all are at very moderate prices. "

36 Inch Cotton Plaids at, yd.............

Pure Wool Plaid, 6» to 64 inches

»
..................41.0Qtofl.50 a

at- yd ...................$5.00 to $8.00 ■
*
.

■
*Our Store will be OPEN nil day Tuesday, July 28th 

close as usual at noon Wednesday, July 80th.
a nd will 1

8
*
*
S

SINCLAIR’S I

Apparel

Old Boys From State 
Canada Among Fir

Among the^first to 
BeWeville Old Boys an 
following:

< F. C. Siericks, Net» 
Mrs. James M. Wa 
Elizabeth D. Watt, 
Miss Sarah B. Neil 
Mro. .J. S. Gilbert, 
Win. Johnson GIF 
tore. % seen Stet. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 
R- J.. E. Hayne, » 
Mrs. M. MacDonf!) 
Mr F- A Beamish,

j

My/:

m

SOME O 
GIRLS IX

ABOUT 2
HAVE

City in Mid 
Morning*

From fifteen hui 
thousand Belleville 
Old Girls are guests 
town. This is a conl

ate.
Saturday and Sun! 

quietly, friends meet! 
Band concerts given J 
and on Front Streel 
* The city churches I 
gregatione yesterday,I 
the morning and spa 
provide# and addresl 

On Sunday Mr. F. I 
dered a welcome to I 
Boys at Bridge StJ 
Church, welcoming I 
Belleville and partie™ 
Street. In the event™ 
well and recalled the ] 
who had passed ' on I 
them William Johnsol 
gle, Mrs. Jones, C. 9 
Elliott, Miss Mayzel j 
Gertrude Price. He 1 
ing hack would recall 
oriee and associations! 
return would do them 

An organization vl 
this afternoon at Stj 
grounds to he known 
ville Old Boys Assoj 
United States. Its d 
to keep the old home 

«-with the various si 
United States from ml 
next reunion. This j 
carry out the work 
by the late Thomas 
ago. Since he passe! 
has taken up the wa 
Izatlon will he put up] 
basis with successf] 

men as officers.
Toronto sent a gr| 

tor town. Mr. Luke 6 
Chester, one of the ] 
able of Bellevillians 
here with about one U 
ter friends. He brong 
and spirit with him l 
big time.

This morning a wo) 
warmer, just the day 
nlng of the big festlvl 
the streets filled up I 
the citizens had an 1 

' judging the success J 
The happy, smiling d 
visitors told the stc| 

This morning’s mail 
parade of Old Boys, 
shal, Mr. J. J. B. Fill 
Bellevtlllan the proc 
unqualified' success, 
gar, and Mr. R. H. K 
ed in the parade am 

The route from the 
lower bridge, along Fi 
Street and then to Col 
man to Moira, to thd 
and down Front StreJ 
most successful unde 
kind in years. The 
follows:

Marshal—J. J. B.
•' G.W.Y.A. Band undl 

Old. Boys Contingei 
everywhere In large n 

Three floats of tha 
cohal Company. The]

■
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Dresses for Children j
«i

Mothers when they are seeking clothes.for themselves will do 1 

well to stop here and .inspect these good values ln Gingham Frocks P 

for Children. There are pretty styles ln plaids, small checks and | 

plain materials. They will stand a lot of hard wear apd many B 

tubbings. Prices from $2.00 to $6.00.
a

■
■to.

-A-'

■

»House Frocks I

a
i

/
PDesigned aiter a principle that becoming appareil makes' for a 

- happy frame of mind, theoe Gingham House Frocks are quite as H!
Battractive as many that are chosen of less sturdy materials. In in- ~ 

treating checks, plaid» and stripes. They are prifced at $2.60 tc fl 
_ $6.60.

-

■ ; I
«
63|k

» 4 . • m
m

White Crepe Silk Hoseil.19 i
We have .received a shipment 

including White Seersacker, 
which is so' much wanted for 
underwear and nightgowns. It 
is a good quality at 66c yd.

There are several good colors ■ 
as well as Èlack and White in jj 
this special line of Silk Hose.
All sizes at $1.19 pair.

75c Dress Voile7. I

This is a clearance of Dress Voiles fdrmerly priced dp to $1.50 
yard. It includes many flowered and striped patterns In light or 
dark colorings, In Voile, Marglnlsette, and Crepe Weaves,

■= up to $1.50 per yard to clear at...........
Priced 

.. 75c yd• • • • '• * •
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Outing

Talk «I the Tdwn 
And oi the Country-
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infet^Milne, Cleveland. 

N6W YOrk‘ <187

ir, Rochester, N.Y. 
or, Flint, Mich. (187

______l^glgM —

.
EKMexsooooes

’$L
1, l , 4 MmfJr JU .il 1Clement Do,,. ...

• |L '•# _ T. Sk
_ ' N. t? "
JE Mrs. F. Hannon, Torot

George Addlsdn, i 
Manitoba.

J. F. Foot,
■Mrs. J. Fred

1

m- m» • *MI
be™

a :!!;
Hi . .

Commencing

Saturday 24th
Continuing For The 
Following Week *

-SI, *1. r” IWX-{.
.u.omt

, F. McNabb, Calgary.
J. E. Caldwell and wife, Toronto. 

(166 Bridge street, east),,
B. Eccles, Toronto. (42 Sinclair 

street).
Mrs. Eccles, Toronto.
Wm. Eccles, Toronto. i.

:peu,,
wnt. to.

Un. B. N. Baker. Mut., DJD.. Principal. 
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

I:
Isenrldge, Man.

PoBt, Green ridge,

Mr. end Mrs. J. S. Johnson, Bos
ton, Mass.

Mrs. J. Stout, Ottawa.
Miss W. I. Stout, Ottawa.
W. H. Clarke and wife, Toledo, 

Ohio.
Mrs. John H. OsbOrne, Auburn, N.

1 I!$:School re-opens 
Soptombor 7th, 

1920

L*

Man.
'

Mr
24— aH. E. Eccles, Toronto. (82 North 

Front street). >
H. C. MacBiarmtti, Toronto. (86 

Yeomans 'sfareetM
Q. T. ÉverettT Oshawa, (Mrs. 

Clarke, College St.)
Mrs.-'b. E. K. Stewart, Madoc, (F. 

Wallbridge, George St.)
Mrs'. F. 9. Gall, Toront

• •- V T v.
mAnd i 6

ABOUT ■
Y. ;mHAVE Ç. S. Johnson, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Anna Barnes, Kalamazoo, Mich.
D. Coleman, Kalamazoo, Mich.
J. C. Langman, Cleveland, O. 
Joseph Langpian, Buffalo, N. Y. 
W. S. Howe, Nanchung, China.
J. Gilbert, Pnn^ck, Wllkeebarre,

j""";

Mrs. B. Hehdrifcks, Rochester, N. 
Y.

S. N. Flagler, Montreal.
Harry Fitzpatrick, Rochester,,N.Y. 

Miss Maud Fitzpatrick, Rochester, N.

*
" . '

At Present We Are Offering
............... _ 'Toronto. tegflEap

Daniel Gerow, Peterboro, (132 
Pinnacle St.)

W. H. Wensley, Windsor, (276 
Bleeckbr Ave.)

J: W. Phillips, Cobalt, (226 
Charles St.)

S. G. Phillips, Montreal, (236 
Charles St.)

Mrs. K. Fraser, Montreal, (226 
Charles St.)

Miss Helen Fraser, Montreal 
(226-Cha 

Mary
Charles St.) ^ \

Kathleen Phillips, Montreal, (226 
Charles St.) f

James A. Phillips, Montreal, (226
V.h«i>1*a at X *

I ■Æ 'a
City in Midst of Jollification Today—This 

Mornings Parade—Today’s Program 
A Big One. Wonderful Bargains

,

Pa. Y.
Louisa Fleming.--------------
Cipt. Sidney Gilmore, Front ot 

Sidney.
R. Armstrong, Ottawa.
Mark Dulmage, Guelph.
Anna Llngham Dennison, Chicago.
Rev, T. P. Bennett, Sidney, Ne

braska.
Mf. and Mrs. R. A. F. Edyveant, 

and baby Helen, Toronto.
Mrs. H. M. Newton, Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wensley and 

daughter, Lynn, Mass.
Dr. Will Brown,* Benton Harbor, 

Michigan. z
Mrs. G. Williams and daughter, 

Toronto.
- Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Derry, St. Au

gustine, Florida.
Mrs. e L. Pomar, St. Augustine, 

Florida.
Luther M. Ewing, Buffalo, N. Y. 
T. Duneen, London, Ont.
John Bonter, Florence, N. Y.
Mrs. John Bonter, Florence, N.Y. 
John Klnch, Kingston.
Mr. Harris Eames, Chicago, 111. 
Mrs. H. B. Eames (nee Margaret 

Cook), Chicago, 111.
Charles Eames, Chicago.
Mr. L. E. McLean, Decatur, 111.
Mrs. L ,E. McLean, (nee Jennie 

Cook) Decatur, 111.
Mrs. M. C. Ryan, (nee Minnie 

Cook) Chicago.
Clive and Helen Ryan, Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jackson, New 

Toronto.
Mrs. P. Graves, New Toronto.
H. A. Thompson, Edmonton.
Mrs, H. A. Thompson, Edmonton.
Miss May Thompson, Edmonton.
Harry Mayo, Buffalo. >
Mrs. H. Mayo, Buffalo.

S. L. S. Titus, St. Paul, Minn.
William F. Austin, Brampton, Ont
J. Ellenor, Toronto. xi
C. S. Stoneburg, Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Newton, Toronto.
Master Jack Wilson, ‘ North Bay.
Mrs. Archibald Moore, Toronto.
Miss Kate McCarthy, Toronto.
R. G. Gillespie and wife, Perth.
Clinton Hough, Toronto.
Mrs. George Sargent, Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harrison, Cal

gary.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Farrow, Oshawa. 
W. C. Dempsey. Rednersvllle.
W. A. Dempsey, Rednersvllle.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Forchon, Toyon-

' • . '
From fifteen hundred to two ed with leaves and bunting and ear- 

thousand Belleville Old Boys and tied hoys and girls and Old Boys 
Old Girls are guests of -the old home and Old Girls.
town. This If a conservative estim- G. W. V. A. float, containing two

German machine guns captured by 
Saturday and Sunday were spent the 2nd and 19th Battalions, and 

quietly, friends meeting old friends. {bearing the pannes of St. Biol, Ypres, 
Band concerts given on Victoria Park The Somme, Hill 70, Viiny Ridge, 
and on Front Street. j Passchendaele ahd Mons. Veterans
1 The city churches had large con- rode in the float, 
gregatlone yesterday, particularly in Highland Pipe Band, 
the morning and special music was Boy Scouts, 
provide# and addresses delivered.

On Sunday Mr. F. E. O'Flynn ten- Decorated oars with Old Boys and 
dered a welcome to the visiting Old Old Girls.
Boys at Bridge Street Methodist Boy Scouts' Bugle Band.
Church, welcoming them back to Float—Belleville Sash 4md Door
Belleville' and particularly to Bridge Co.
Street. In the evening he hade titre- Float—Ritchie Co.*
well and recalled the names of those Flpat—St. Michael's Academy,
who had passed* on before among "Welcome Old Boys and Girls,” the 
them William Johnson, Henry Prin- float containing children of the 
gle, Mrs. Jones, C. P. Holton, Mrs. scho<p.
Elliott, Miss Mayzel Stork and Miss Float—Belleville Women’s Insti- 
Gertrude Price. He hoped thfe com- tute, decorated with flags and fann
ing hack would recall the old mem- ting and leaves.
oriee and associations and that their Float—East Belleville playgrounds

with swings and -children.
An organization will be formed Float—I.O.D.E. Argyle Chapter,

this afternoon at St! Agnes School ; with legend “We Never Grow Old in

—At—€ i

to.

OS
Mr. F. Scriven, Toronto.
Miss G. Scriven, Toronto. , ; .
David McCoyTSrownviiie, N. Ÿ.

V. Lockwood. Syracuse, N. Y„ (152 
Victoria aye.) .

► Fred, LaPalm, Rochester, N. Y„
(126 John street). ‘. „ /

W. H. <fnd Mrs. Johnson, Toronto. Charles St) ' .
(Quinte). Mrs. A. McCreary, Toronto, (82

Mrs. R. Mitchell, Regina, Sask., Qeddes St.)
(Trent Road). , Andrew McCreary, Toronto, (82

A. D. Peterson, Chicago. Geddes St.)
f Ch,®ag0; „ Mr. and Mrs. J. -A. Forster, Buf-
I. T. Walsh, Toronto. (35 Cannlf- tolo (28 M at t

ton Road). F. W. Forster, Sudbury, (37 Foriu
A. J. Brown, Comber. (Sidney St., j

G. R. Brown).
F. A. Stock, Hamilton.
Mr. (tnd Mrs: Walter L. Zummer,

Rochester, N. Y., (60 Qeddes St.)
James Thomas, Decatur, O.
Thomas Addison, Rochester, N. Y.
Mrs. J. A. Joslln, Edmonton. (267 

John street). ,
Miss Doris Joslln, Edmonton ,(-267 

John street).
M. J. G. Carney, Hammond/ Ind.
F. A. Carney, Toronto.
Fred Gibson, Rochester.
Daniel Gibson, Rochester.
Mrs. Rogerson, (25 Evorett St.). gt )
Janet Rogers (26 Everett St.)

t C. W. Esmond, JRglpdsor, ^ .i ,
Mrs. Murphy, Toronto. (292 Fos

ter avenue). . i* _
W. L. Vanorman, Toronto. (128, q€ Lâfl WdTK NOW 

South- John street).
Mrs. J. W, Vanorman, Toronto.

(128 South John street.)
G. Meagher, Rochester, (107 Ash

bury St.) ,
M. Meagher, Rochester. (101. Ash

bury St.) i,
Bob Meagher, Rochester. (107 

Ashbury St.) r r v
- W. J. Duckworth and wife, Toron

to. (297 Albert St.)
M. M. Ross, Wannought, Alta.
David Kerr, Toronto.
Mrs. C. H. Boardman, BrockviUe.
Walter Stlckney, New Providence,

Iowa. ■ ' .
George E. Stickney, Warren, '111.
Charles T. Raymond, Toronto. (C.

B. Scahtlebury). :
Mrs. Alberta Ray more, Toronto.

OC. B. Scantlebury).
W. G. Haymore, Toronto. (C; B.

Scantlebury). ' ,
A. O. Raymore, Toronto. (Ç. B.
-Scantlebury.). {

C. W. Dennis, Brooklyn, N. Y.
(Mrs. J. D. Doylé).

George Harrison, ’Hamilton. (D.
Harrison, Emily street).

J. H. PhillipsJ&ontreal.
G. C. Baker, Ottawa.
John M. Sheehan and wife, Cleve

land. (J. Bradden, Cannlf ton Road).
John Griffin wife and daughter,

Bradford, P«u (lfr. and Mrs. F. S.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Clarke, Wind- Anderson, John street and Misses 

eor. Griffin, Sidney street).'
Mrs. James McKinnon, Windsor. ' Miss Elizabeth Griffin, Bradford,
Mr. Fred E. Black, and family.|pa. (Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Anderson,

Ghtcae<>- i John street and Misses Griffin, Sid
ney street).

*■ James Stitt, Montreal. (Mrs. Capt.
Doherty, 36 Wharf.street).

Jack Fairfleld, Rochester, N. Y.
(H. E. Fairfield, city).

Mayo Thompson, Edmonton. (28

rlep St.) 
Fraser,

ate.
Montreal, (226

If

Service” '
-

Decorated bicycles.

Hr ■ Phones: 1100 eh4 808 -J

UPHOLSTERING 1
D. J. Colling, York Nebraska, 

(Court House.)
Wm. Colling, Toronto, (Court 

House. )
Mrs. Wm.

(Court House.)
James Barrett, Brooklyn, NX, 

(153 Bridge St.)
Gilbert Barrett, . Brooklyn, N.Y., 

(153 Bridge St.)
George Bawdon, Fort William, 

(168 George St.)
Louis H. Clement, Rochester.
G. W. Hartley, Kingston, (Albert

'Full line of Tapestry» and Coverings at "Lowest Prices.

F. W. ChurchillColling, Toronto,

UNDERTAKE*
Motor and Horse Equipmentreturn would do them good.

194 Front Street Opposite Standard Bank

grounds to he known as the Belle-1 Belleville.'*
ville Old Boys Association for the^ - Floats, three in number, —Judge 
United States. Its purpose will he Jones Milling Co. 
to keep the old home town in touch Sergt.-Major Gerald N. Spafford, 
with the various sections of the with detachment,,of 34th Battery- 
United States from now on until the men, who had seen service overseas, 
next reunion. This association will Six horses hauled a German gun un- 
carry out the work formerly done der guard.
by the late Thomas Lynch of Chic- Floats^-tv. T. Thomas, C. N. Ex

press, Fire Department, Walker 
Hardware Co., M. ». Lynch, BXD. 
Finkle, Foy ft Irwin (Soft Drinks), 
Dominion Express, F. W. Churchill, 
H. Geary (with hack,)A float “beer” 
11Î4 per cent, to he opened at hall

=
i!

. t-

The Season is AdvancingMrp. Grace Luscombe, Hamilton, 
(278 Front St.)

—_____

Now is the time to Choose your Furs 
for the coming year

We have a large stock for you to pick your special style from
Aai IsMTIreiago. Since he passed away no one 

has taken up the work. The organ- 
izatloh will be put upon a permanent 
basis with successful ex-Belleville 

men as officers.
Toronto sent a great detachment 

to town. Mr. Luke Clement, of Jto- game.
Chester, one of the most indefatig- Scores of decorated automobiles 
able of BellOTilliana abroad; arrived with Old Boys and Old Girls follow- 
fa ere with about one hundred Roches- ed.
ter friends.' He brought all thé flags . The streets were thronged for the 
and spirit 'with him necessary for a parade and cheering was everywhere

heard along the route of march. The

ALEX. COURCY SAYS DODD'S 
KIDNEY PILLS CURED HIS 

RHEUMATISM.
REPAIRING, RELINING and REMODELLING 

Is Our Speciality I A
1

Quebec Man Who was Crippled Has 
Found Complete Rtief, and States 
That Dodd's Kidney Pills Are En
titled to All the Credit. 1

The Furrier
Phene 707-17 Camp
bell St. App. Y.M.C A 

N. B.—Tuesday being a Civic Holiday we wilt be closed all day. 
Also -Wednesday Afternoon

DELANEY1
-

Ste. Andre de Restigouche, Bon 
vehture Co., Que., July 26th, (Spec
ial).—Claiming that he is cured of i 
Rheumatism, which fhad entirely —
crippled him, Mr. Alex. Courcy, well ■ ___—— .     ,— ------ ...____  .------known and high,y respected here, | i . ^

S an the credit to Dodd's Kidney | Q| T\T i \\J

Dodd's Kidney “1-^ fo^RheumZ ■ *3 Va/ I /V il JlIjI ff
tlsm,” Mr. Courcy stated when in- ^ !
terviewed. “I was so bad I coiild not * W TWP^HI

"Dodd's Kidney Pills cured me. I fg mnifrnnTi R, J

can now do my work and am not ■ ’ 7~-----------Jh ■
tired.” 1 v : î

Mr. Courcy is only one ot thou
sands of Canadians who, relieved of 
the tortures of Rheumatism, gives 
Dodd's Kidney Pills the entire cre
dit. They have proved that Rheuma
tism Is caused by diseased kidneys 
failing to drain the uric acid out bf 
the blood. It crystallizes at the 
muscles and causes those awful 
pains every sufferer from "Rheuma
tism knows so wèll.

The remedy is to'cure the kidneys.
Healthy kidneys strain all the uric 
acid out of the blood. Without urlcf 
add there can be no Rheumatism. 1 

Ask your neighbors if Dodd's Kid-( 
ney Pills do not make healthy kid-f

big time.
This morning awoke bright and 

warmer/ just the day for the begin
ning bf the big festivities. When 
the streets filled up at ten o’clock 
the citizens had an opportunity of 
judging the success of the reunion. 
The happy, smiling countenances of 
visitors told the story.

This morning’s main event was the 
parade of Old Boys. Under the Mar
shal. Mr. J. J: B. Flint, the veteWk 
Bellevillian the procession was an 
unqualified-' success. Lt.-Col. Barra- 
gar, and Mr. R. H. Ketcheson 
ed in the parade arrangements.

The route from the city hall to the 
lower bridge, along Front and Bridge 
Street and then to Coleman, up Cole
man to Moira, to the upper bridge, 
and down Front Street. It Was the 
most successful undertaking of Its 
kind in years. The order was as 
follows: - ' . - .

Marshal—J. J. B. Flint.
G.W.Y.A. Band under Lt. Htnchey
Old. Boys Contingent on foot from 

everywhere tn large numbers.
Three floats of the Industrial Al- 

cohal Company. They were decorat-

visiting_ Old Boys’ contingent grew 
in number as the many hastened 
from the walk to Join the parade.

AmongTthe prominent BellevilMans 
at home are Mr. Thomas Duncan, of 
London, former postmaster at Belle
ville; James Robetjson, of Chicago, 
who learned his trade in the G. T.
R. shops here, then left the railway 
service and Is now engaged in the jj Y. 
business of railway supplies, having 
patented a clùde* remover; and Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rice, New 
York. . t

Mrs. M. Rabee, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bryne, Niagara 

Falls, N Y.
Miss Margaret Byrne, Rochester,

' Ï
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Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Myers, Wash
ington, D. C.

John Drunun, Kingston.
John Kemp and Mrs. Kemp, San

ta Monica, California.
Mrs. O. Hi Day, Winnipeg, Man.
J. C. Martin, Ottawa.
Mrs. James Malone and daughter 

Grace, Hamilton. _ .
D. A. Blondtn, Detroit.

!-a
«

James Johnson, of Boston, who Is a
director of a chain of restaurants 
throughout the United States.

The watersports arranged for this 
morning at Victoria Park were post
poned until this afternoon.

There was plenty of sports to take 
up the time of the visitors this af
ternoon.

This evening the city will give It
self over to joy unconftned In 
carnival, dancing In the streets ahd 
general pleasure.

Registration is proceeding very ra
pidly at the headquarters, opposite 
Campbell street Old Boys and Old 
Girl Badges are much In demand.

FOR THE OLD BOY’S WILL BE I
I ,* Coming home

Bjy, ^ ■ iÿ J 1 ' '

We Are Offering Very
Special $25.00 Value

For This Week—See. 
Window. '

Civic Holiday
Owing to This Day Coming ‘ During 
Old Boy’s Week (Tuesday, July 27 th) 
Ouf Store Will be Open All Day— 
Closed as Usual Wednesday Afternoon

OAK HALL

j

;
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i
!Mary A. Robertson,- St. Marys.

Mr. J. .Slater, St. Marys.
Mrs. Etfcel McKee, Chicago.
Mrs. J. E. Kennedy, Crapbrook,

B. ,C.
Harold WoofT Syracuse, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. English, Cu-, Everett street), 

par, Sask. ? j Mrs. L. Clifford, Dalhousle, N.-B.
Mrs. Annie Osborne Woof, Syra-1 (Quinte Hotel).

Mr. and Mm A. Matthews Cal-

:

== ' 1---- -----..-■------ —
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SOME OF THE OLD BOYS AND 
GIRLS WHO HAVE REGISTERED

iHon. M.
.iN%„

Mrs. Helen Woof, Syracuse.
Robert A. Duckworth, Cleveland. 
W. E. Rohtertson, Montréal.
Mr. and Mrs. John Foster. Bay 

City, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sills and 

daughter, Toronto.
A. H. Dueeherry, Montreal.
Miss Gertrude Mpreau, Toronto.

SCTKSS.

lanjl) Lethbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Newton, Tor

onto. , / ,.;f|| i-4
Dr- and Mrs. R. A. Fones, Yonkers

Bay. **
J. P. Baker, New York City.

Fair-
Old Boys From State* and Western Ingham, Alabama

Canada Among First to Arrive N Peter Brusseau, wife and daugh-

b*”z srtsîjap£ r "SSmst1 nL
Mrs. James M. Watt, Derolt. Mark Elliott and wife, Springfield,
Elizabeth D. Watt, Detroit. NeV.
Miss Sarah E. Neilson, Toronto. Edith W 
Mrs. .J. s. Gilbert. Windsor. V. Wens
Wm. Johnson Gilbert, Windsor. nr,, n,
Mrs. c. Seen Steele, Montreal. Ave.

”• ?
Mrs m. MacDonfftd, * Trig “Angeles. Mrs. Timothy Traatech, Brooklyn,

Y- A Beamish and wife, Birm* N. Y.

The Fair Board met In the Secre
tary's Office on Front Street on 
Thqrsday evening. Everything 
lug done that is posslbfe to 
tiis fair better than ever.

Mayor Riggs, p. K. Dényes, M. P. 
P., Aid. Woodley and Aid./ Hanna 

I were appointed as a committee 
he special features

is be- 
to make

arrange tor the 
the programme.

Hon. Manning Doherty, Minis’ 
of Agriculture, has promised 
President>hat he will be here 
open the Fair on Labor Day.

There will be big speeding events 
and something doing all the time.
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Gingham Frocks 

Bnall checks and 

kwear apd many

>11 makes- for a

:ks are quite as

iterials. In in- 

:ed at $2.50 tc

■* :i

e ,$1.19
■
veral goad colors 
ck and White tn 
I of Silk Hose. 
t.19 pair.

!
I
S
■
a

d dp to $1.50 ■
is in light or 

Priced 
1... ... .. 75c yd

tves.

fl

Cl
or any kind of 
Its of a middy ' 

id most prac- 

ble and cool 

t one need not 
|nsage.

,.$5.00.

76c to $7.50.

?

g i

n in this collec- 

fored plaids are- 

moderate prices. > 

$1.00 to »1J$0 |

.$5.00 to $8.00
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„* often Mr*'jame. C 1 J h h Mn and MrSl Nl Wilder moWed to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carr. ot T- m.8 ^ h°me °f Mr Herb^

--------------_ £ }TÆ^t ,ta J£-L"~r
The woman at home, deep In eroiU . .. ”e8* ?ue8t8 of Mrv Md Mra- C. Russell on Bessie Ketcheson, also Mr. and Mrs. Edith Roeeeau

household duties and the cares of ™n*°^afd a *““« “ Wednesday Sunday. Will Vanderwater and family, of I
motherhood, needs occasional help Th beingY^ H' S; pounds. Mrs. Wesley 'Skger and Bessie Moira, were among ' those who Ut-
t° keep her In good health. The de- be,ng 2 t0 0 in ,avor «* caJled <* 'Mr. C. Brlckman’s one tended the gar4en party at River
mands upon a mother's health are ZZ!° 1 , n,8ht recently. Valley school house on Friday even-
many and severe. Her own health Jl"i;!' Twm and De™to Mr *=d Mrs. Earl Phillips and *“* & spite of the unfavorable
trials and her children's welfare ex- p ayed here6n Thursday af- family of Hamilton, are spending weather the social was a success,
act heavy tolls, while hurried meals, , - ’ *fe eeore ^*“8 18 to 7 In their summer vacation with her ■*« “talent pig” being won by Mr.
broken rest and much Indoor living a™r Deseronto. parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Russell. Walter Wright, Stirling,
tend to weaken her constitution. No * Sad accident Recurred ^n Thure- Miss Helen Dempsey of Moose Jaw, Mr- and Mrs. Ostrom, of Hallo-
wonder that the woman at home is ?** afternoon around four o'clock at Seek., called on Mrs. Stanley Bent way- *l>ent Sunday with their daugh-

L often indisposed though weakness, tbe ™°mpson Powder Works when on Sunday. 5 ter, Mrs. Frank Irvin. . „
- headaches, backaches and nervous- g* ^ Slocum was the victim, be-| Mr. and Mrs. John Weese were In MrSl s- Dicks is spending a few -Æ?y 8erZ,Ce
■ ness. Too many-women have grown lng blown to pieces. Mr. Slocum Belleville n Stfhday afternoon lays with Mra. W. H.&anna. ^ ”d®d' tbe pa8t0r- Rev- Wallac
! to accept these visitations as a «art Was a bacbelor »nd a resident of Des- ------------mmay ^afternoon. Master Tommy Hanna is iU With °CC"P3ring the P“>P“-
I of the lot of motherhood. But. many fron^ ** a aumber of years, mak- x CARMEL " bronehlal pneumonia. Dr. Zwick is ?Sterbo.ut' 6f Stockdale, is
; and varied as her health troubles 5 g b,s home of late years with Mr. ____ __ In attendance. ' lsRln8 her 8later. Mrs. Arthur Sin.

are, the cause Is simple and relief at Wm. Hawes. Most of the body was Sunday School was held at nine Mlss Kathleen Good, of Thomas- rfon J. .and. Mrs' Bl F' W»*Mlffe
hand. When well. Jt is thé woman’s ^covered on Friday morning and | o’clock at this appointment owing to burg hae returned home after spend- Y Laura, of Molson,
good blood that keeps her well; brOBgbt to Allum’s undertaking par- j the serv civestarting at Oak Lake lng a week with her cousin, Mrs. E. relatlves in 111,8 locality
when ill she. must make her blood 1°r' tben to the home of Mr. Wm. | A number from this localité at- D‘ Morrow- Th® m Tacation-
rich to renew her health. The nurs- Hawes on Main street, west. An tended the services at Oak Lake Mlss MurIel Bush, of Glen Miller tu, Meth°dist Sunday School held
ing mother more than any othçr wo- n<1U6M was held on Friday. The which are being conducted by Rev’ ,e v,8,tlng har grandparents, Mr. and SolkT."» P‘CaI' at Twe1^^^
man, in the world needs rich blood funeral took place on Saturday after Mr. Hyde. Mrs. Wm. Bush. • Clock Point on Wednesday,
and plenty of It. There is one way noen a* St. Mark's church, service by I Mrs. Patterson and Miss Reid Mr and Mra. Earl Morrow and LYZ “Z,® °f. Trenton> tokins 
to get this good blood so necessary the Rev- Radcliffe. The remains ! spent a few days last week with Uttle 80n> also Mr- Edgar Salisbury * ‘y.1“ads 6f yoang Po°ple
to perfect health, and that is through |were Interred in- the Deseronto ceme- i Mrs. Miller Parks, Mount Pleasant 8pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. fni],th MrS- Wllbur Coon- ot the 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills., ter>' Mrs. E. Benson and daughter of B* SlllB’ Poxboro- “n6 Z Sunday w,tb the
These pUls make new blood, and I Mr. Milton Hunt motored to Belle- Windsor, vistted at Mr. Gilbert’s on M,8B G,adys Bly and Party of To- Mr_
through their use thousands of,VÎHe Sntâéy. Thursday ronto, are camping at Trent River M”* Be F' Hinchliffe and daugh-
weak, ailing wives and mothers have| Mr. Wm. Heany, of Trenton, was Messrs M. and H. Ross also Mrs , Mr‘ and Mre- Wallace Salisbury St^r^’n-n? *** *° °,lmour^
stmL™»6 br,ght’ Cheer,Ul andi,n‘°Wxn Sunday‘ A. Ross spent Sunday evemng at Mr' a4dl,ttle 8on8’ Bartoa and Stewart C j „
8trong. If you are aUlng, easily! Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sharpe spent Vanderwater’s. of Tweed- 8Pent Wednesday at Mr. Masaey

sz ^ ^----------------------

z-eiZu „ zrs “•C1"
others it will surely do for you. jSand Banks on Tuesday last. ----------- -- ' a number from here attend- Adam Klernan, of Regina, is
p..y°“ 04,1 get Dr Williams’ Pink | Miss Doris Anderson left for Brace- FOXBORO ** tbe camP “eating at the Lake on „‘ g Zi™*" tb,s ^c,n,ty-
Pills through any dealer in medicine. bridge on Saturday morning after a ’ Sunday evening. C" P* Chisholm* attended

1 *;■ «■ »««.. Road, Lzzrz: ïzs rt—-zkltt,; zjtTJizvr,.

and family, with Mr. Sharpe motored will be at 7.30 p.m. ' 8 ******
to the Sand Banks on Sunday. Master Allan Gay has returned Mr and Slr8- Armour Bennett of treal New York whon «• î*™’ 5°n'

!*e’ Ladies Aid of the Methodist home after spending a week with BeUevll,e- Vere among the visitors Philadelnhia Buffal h° “f an<™S 
Mrs. L. T. Parks, Toronto, left Church will hold a lawn social on Mends at Madoc. *6rS on Sunday. 52SS»^5&?m,lte1

for home on Friday after visiting Friday, July »0, afternoon and even- Miss Helena York who has been Herbert Bggleton ot Foxboro, Berry nlckine is th! n ^ ' ,
her aupt, Mrs. D. T. Stafford, a few | ln« on. the law# of Mr. Ed. Chambers spending a couple of weeks with and ber two ««So daughters visit- ‘ the orde^^^

ayB- I Dundas Street west, ce cream, can- her cousin, Miss Viola Shaw, has re- ed frlend8 here one day this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Coulter spent dy> home-made cooking wUl be for turned to her home In Tamworth. Mrs- 8ara Stapley entertained 

Sunday with theli; friends In. Belle- 8a,e> else a fish pond for sport. Mr. Raymond and Jamee Loney Mends from Madoc last Sunday.
v,Ue’ Mr- Claude Thompson motored to 8Pent Sunday In our village. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Brown and

Mrs. D. T. Stafford also Mrs. Geo. Colbeme on Saturday afternoon, ac- Mr. and Mrs. Earle Prentice and two uttle daughters of Orillia visited
Roblln, Mrs. L. Parks and Miss M. comrpanled by Miss Mildred Thomp- baby, of Hastings is visiting the frtend® here over the week end.
Parks took tea with Mr. and Mrs. |®on> M*8® Provins and Mrs. W. H. former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Mr- and Mrs. Brown have been at- 
Elwood Spencer on Tuesday. Richardson. They are to spend R- Prentice. tending the "Gold Boys’ Reunion in

Mr. and, Mrs. J. C. Benson and ! ; 9“hday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred A number from our village at- BeUevlile. \ •-
daughffer, Angle, spent a few1 days Mellow- tended the Oak Lake camp meeting Anumher from West Huntingdon
with Mrs. W. Coulter. -----------T***. 1 ------------- on Sunday last. - attended the service here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lambert of tiAR tilLLS John Harriet, of Warkworth and 1 °nr pa^tor assisted by Rev T P
Northport, also Mr. and Mrs. Ebon „ _ Mrs. Oscar Armstrong, of Toronto, |Bennett' °f Néïraska, conducted’ the
Fox spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M ' Fred McGee and: Mrs. McGee called on Mrs. A'. Shaw on Tuesdav ‘ service.
Mack Glles.y ‘ were Sunday visitors at Mr. B. Mr. and M/s. Burrows and

Mrs. Edkins and daughter of ard a: ' chUdren, of Chicago, are the guests
Chicago, spent Thursday with their Mr' Arnold Wannamaker had the of the former’s mother,
uncle and aunt, Mr. end Mrs. J. ®lsf°rbun« to have a valuable cow rows. ' l, - Mr. Gordon Ryan, Detroit ta snend
HOTyen. Mr Z 0nn„STtUrday' Mrs. Frank Sine had the mis- W hls holidays at his home h^rê "

Quite a number of young people, j>rt“ce Bd- ^Ztune one day la8‘ week of being’: Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Gorsllne, Mra
from their neighborhood attended a& ^ County visited friends here on bitten by a dog. We hope
the lawn social at Victoria on Wed- 8Peedy recovery.
nesday. My- and Mrt>- Jack Frederick, of A number of the women around

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Redner and McCntch^»^Ge°' are bnsy P^iug raspberries.
Douglas motored to Trenton on Sun- ^ s»nday. Mrs. George Ketcheson and son
day to visit his brother, who 1» eer- ^,7^! PhlUips and Jim are spending a tow days with
loutiy 1U. children, of Corbyvtlle, were week- Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Prentice

1 lots of ice cream! ' Mr. C. Herman had dinner with Mr th® b0me of CUfford Mre Cornellous and daughter

Sorry to „„„„ h,'w„„.» R«..r " *»"«"- ««— tb.

0rM“Pt feell°8 "®Ul Sunday at John Vandervoort’s SP6n Mr‘ and Mr8- Lome Briekman were to^nôngs°f A* °Bk LelFe camp meet- Mr- end Mrs. Will Hodgen called day.
v.ir^"°0rtrte Mr. George HaVis ^t with an back Plcklng huckleberties IS 8 “ SUI*dBy- on Mr. and Mrs. Heniy Fairman on

W T ?6“dln8 a Week wlth a=cldent one day last week bVbeine Tuesday- --------- , Saturday evening.
factory toUel^we 8 m***gW 0t b0X 8truck ln the cheat by a wagon tung . S?afford »? Port Arthur HALLOWAY Mayb8e U ytoltln* Mrs. Smith.

Mr and Mra Bnct s , ,, He 18 able to walk around but laid'51®8 5,6611 8P»udtng a tenr days -------- ,,Mr" anA Mra- Henry Ealrman took
«»■*«-. —1.. Iof a. taM SB*-"*. Mr. „d W,„

Miss Helena H1U o ?Benevllle te t Mre' Jl E- Rathbun, Tran- -------------- ■ hay *mp completed and are gather- «ra n» ' °n 8unday’ '
vlsitina-friend. 18 h»11’ 8P«ut Sunday Vith his brother ' «.raw, tog ,n the grain. „ Mr8" Dan Ketcheson and children

ting-friends In this place for a Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ashby, Wooler! * The W. ». S. had a quitting and fjZ retU™ed ho™e a«*r spending

s: z 'A'isvz a*££Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lake' Meehan. the home oï Mr- w Bird, Fox-
Trlpp of Prince Edward. ’ —---------- Mieses Margaret and Muriel Gar- u

v The ^oint W. M. Society, consist- TABERNACLE , ratt, of Toronto, are the guests of »n7 t “CMuMen and Mr
ing of Melrose and Salem ladles, „ ,----------- Dr. and Mrs. Alexander. Z”d B; McMullen attended the
held their usual monthly meeting In „ . andMra James McQuoid spent Mr. and Mrs. R. Wellman and son uZZ .° Mr8' Bl WaUace-

, Methodist Church on Sunday even- ®“nday the guests of Mr. and Mrs. j Earl, spent Sunday near Bellevllto,H w ^ Z’ Saturday la8t-
lug last. The devotional topic, Cba8' Leacb- with relatives. Belleville Hr T. 8tout, xvanhoe, Is visiting

MradJ.mreaZ 0ltl" Waa taken by spe«’ sa=nnZrV“- ^ °f HUltor’ ReT’ Tl Po«er Bennett of Sidney,A‘ T<,Wn6r’ and 6ther 
Mrs. James Sins and many inspiring ^ SHnday the gaeet8 of Mrs j.'Ndbrasga, has bèen visiting at the £r and M

helpful thoughts were brought IR6ger8- j home nf Mr. TL Christie I ? ’ and MrSl Morgan and Mr.
ontl Mt and Mr8- Joe Hubble spent Mrs. Fred Kincaid, son and daugh W' Wllson spent a °°uPle

l and ”rs- Roy Rad*1«y enter- ®anday ‘he guest of Mr. Wm. Rtab-'ter, of Uulonvllle, were visiting LdTVike ^ huckl<iberrylng « 
datives from Bloomfield ^’Tf^om i friends in and around Madoc last j TVart „ M „

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hubble, Mr week. I Maater T- Searles and Molly spent
and Mrs. Rosg HubMe, spent Sunday ' Mrs. Mary McFarlan left yesterday ter Mrs^ ***

” )woo,rte 6t Mrs-8rnBst ^bwe’ 6f,tr riz?;**'*■*-1 ass **Mr. Henry Rathbun and Mr. Wm. | Miss Dora Haggeft, 1, spending1 Miss Mabel C^on TuSay o^Ïst iW m *1Bt °Wen 8ound- Mr and Mrs. Neville

at NaTnneL vh,U,ng ,rlenda Z™} *** 8l8t6r’ Mre- *^4 week was operated on for IpÏmdl-1 an^Mra * n *4 \ Cadman and Mr‘ 8pent Sunday with Mr.
"ïrr Mrs. Kltchenmaste, Mr. Mra. Brad McClavrary1^tTjd ÎZt'TT? 1^ ^ ^

- riTï™ « --! f zr^zr.1,-ri-s ssazs
are visitlne at Mr m.1 , a' Raggerty- on Monday after spending a week in t. tuson ,°d 6lpeotB Mra‘ Gl Spencer and Mrs. C. Fer-

«SïiifZ. zs-rztt'sr” - w“a' &Pigs on Thursday and took them to urday evevning I o T J Mr. M. Rose spent Sundav last at k'rT°r, Mr; John Hunt spent Sunday at Lnaid of'Tor^to Z1,^^11"; th‘ --------------- 8l PW. That Have Benefited Tho

on Thurify wtth'r’ioTd^of huckf—^ ^ i m %grandmdther and aunt Mrs. and - “ "^Mra^v’ 8“<te—Kpown and near as “a’
berries, ratting good "LVlIL “ „ no i to £%£ °f ‘“‘f

; ^reand Mrs. Mor.ey ^ 53» TT^ho^ day*^ W' °“ *** ^

,b. ..... SJ . ...1 *mamnum . • „.
■satura-an— „ - - 4‘L ““”*»« wL|3“ -«* -!— STS'Si'Ï'Sf« * “• w*~- zrr 6"el“*4 * * - - z .zzzb.t'sz?*3'5
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Mr. and Mrs^ Guy Scott of Kto7 

, ston, are renewing old acquaintan-

The following I 
by Prof. D. R. Cols 
In The Daily Ontai 
New-timers as wet 
enjoy Its piquant: 
lent literary quail 
Boys, It will recall 
the days when I 
become a city.

Prof. Coleman, 
years is still hale 
never missed a d« 
as instructor at 1 
for the Deaf dur 

j* past school year, 
on the teaching 
When it was first 
now fifty years 
teaching 63 y 
born at Washii 
on the side of the 
American Civil wa 

As one of the - 
Belleville, he has 1 
honored citizens ai 
bis pen is especll 
republication.
All hall, glad Nei 

chimes ring o| 
In a full, glorious 
(Let Heaven 'to Ea 

Heaven again; 
{Repeat the echo In

AM hail, glad Nei 
happy bfrth 

Bring love ’twlxt i 
peace on eartl 

May plenty, with 
be found, j 

And universal Cha:

ces.
=i

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Harlow mm 
tored from Stirling accompanied bv 
Mr .and Mrs. Walter Martin 
spent a few days with relatives.

mo-I 'v 'f j

and

•>
; WALLBRIDGE

'

f; was well

I tfae New Market for your Grain. We buy 'Wheat Oats
! MEMBER1!™*? nnat the h^hest possible pitce. ’ RE- 
! we take delivery any day In the week but Sun-
; y and aQy hour of the day to suit your convenience. !

brIng us your Wheat, we will buy It at the ! 
highest price or we will exchange for Flour, or we will ! 
grind your wheat ip our new Mill giving back the best 1
^fS/ble*51°iîr t0 be made therefrom. Our New System* ! 
retains the flavor and gives the best color. |

The Jndge-Jones nulling c»„ limited

..... ...............

and
Man..ilia

-

'I
y

Huff-

mIs

have
tour

S3 fr

Department of Customs and Inland RewI
enue

NOTICE
%

To Manufacturers, WholesalersE;:
; and Retailers

Notice is hereby givçn to all concerned, that Re
turns, accompanied by remittance of Luxury aficl
Excise Taxes, must be made as follows to the local 
Collector of Inland Revenue from whom 
formation besired may be obtained.
Returns of Luxury Tax must-be ip^de on the first 
and fifteenth day of each month.
Returns of Jewellers’ Tax, Manufacturers1 Tax, 
and Sales Tax must be made not later than the last 
day of the month following the month covered by

Returns, for Taxes in Arrears must be made forth
with,
be enforced.

on a flying
of New

1 CENTRE
::

and So much for prelut 
Our lyre ; 

To worldly objects.
l
! any in- day;

lire
Of mammon, that 

sing . 5i 
Of progress, monej 

Ring”
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Mr. and Mrs. .Earl Prentice 
little daughter, of Hastings 
visiting the former’s parents, Mr. 
arid Mrs. W. R. Prentice. -fflM 

Quito a number from 
tended the Oak Lake camp meeting 
on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Thomas Broad, of Madoc, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Waiter 
Wlckeftt. I

Mrs. W.’ Gowsell who spent 
past week in Belleville at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. A. Ward, re
turned home on Saturday.

Mr. Wilbert Snider, of. Rochester, 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil Davis for the past few days.

Miss Grace MkDonnell is visiting 
her brother, Mr. Fred McDonnell, 
Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Kellaway and 
children, Belleville, . were Sunday 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Witt Cook.

Miss Grace Pittman 
home on Friday after visiting rel 
latives ln Stirling.

Miss Gladys Stewart is spending 
this week with her sister, Mrs. Harry 
Hoard, Godolphin.

Mr. and. Mrs. Neil Davis and chil
dren, also, Mr. Wilbert Snider 
at thé home of Mr. and Mrs, James 
Stewart on Sunday afternoon.

Miss V. Drury, Belleville, was the 
CHERRY VALLEY jguest of ^Mies Lillie Bird

_____ . day afternoon.
Mrs. Phillip Grander and Mrs. dJ?t* 8pent Sun"

W. R. Browne vistted at Mr, Phillip ÎL Rrae 
Farrtngton's home at Royal Street on m™ , v . „ .
Thursday tost Mr8- Hendricks, of Rochester, is
1 Mr and Mra zx„„, . ^ visiting Mr. and Mrs. Will Cook,
dfsh Michigan Hnen, „ 6.° ton' Quite a number from here took ln 
with his cnnsin* m 4 f6W day81 the celebration In Belleville
L LvdT» w J" J- H Franc5s- krday evening, also on Monday, 

dafrraentiv wi^Mf118^ ‘ ' Mr‘ and Mre- Wl11 Bird spent Sun-

MrT Ê H mn «DBnb4ry- day evening with Mr. andtwo dan vhtoZ, MiI ef', Mr8' Ha55 and Chaa- Roae also Miss Grace Palmer 
o daughters are visiting Mr. Henry and Mr. Geo. Bellmore.

Miller, Ridge Road.
t Is reported that wedding hells 

will soon be ringing.
Gardners around this place are 

very busy with their berries as they 
are ripening nicely and the bushes 
are well loaded.

Glad to report such success in* oar 
school, four writing on the entrance 
exams, all passing. feW-Æ

and
are

Time was when be 
were unknown, 

The seeds , of cultur 
sown;

i'tSS» wl<:kednesji5 
X.trelay. ’..*•*» ,
Crushed out moral 

sway;
{When Ignorance, th 

the land,
And murder boldly 

hand;
(When Christian lli 

' light
In dark obscurity a 
Were hid perforce 

point the road 
(That led to happt 

good.

But times are chat 
which once lay 

In darkness,
bless the day 

(When Gutenburg ai 
tail pride

Invented Printing-! 
start

To Progress, such i 
before

And may ne’er see 
no more.

AH Hall, the PrH 
servatlve

Of other arts! by a 
they Uve!

iWe give thee benet 
beams

Of light and truth p 
It seems

in latter times, th 
success 

Have made their f 
the printing pn 

But proper and Judi 
Though not as dene 

subsidizing, 
W»e dally journals;

degrade,
Bring merited 

trade,
Out upon such! let p 
To purge the press 

. enemies.

Belleville, the beaut 
implies,

Sripports two daily 
Plies.

He citizens with I 
{Which by the way, 

times good 
Boy weak digestiot 

that go,
And greet the 

Ontario.
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UK 4* theotherwise the penalty provided by law •«-a- .-------- ' .will DRMORESTVHjæ

Mrs. Bur-
By Order of the

«m DEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMS AND-INLAND REVENDE

A. C. .McFEE,? Mauld Wilder and Mr. Irvlné Thomp
son motored to Croyden on Sunday.

Miss Lelan Thompson visited her 
Sister, Mrs. C. Demill over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs . John Jordan are 
spending some time here visiting his 
mother, Mrs. J. Jordan.

Mr. and Mrs. U. Nelson, Carson 
and Edna also Mr. - and Mrs. Eugene 
Coolidge motored to Selby on Sun

il, for a■

COLLECTOR OF INLAND REVENUE

■Il BELLEVILLE * '
&*' g **

_________--------------; ..i»
; —~ - i »
L MELROSE

returned now}

Mr. and Mrs. G. Hough entertain
ed company on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Gorsllne spent 
the week end at Maseassaga.

Miss Beatrice Rysn has been visit
ing at 8. J. Ryan’s for the past week.

called
;

on Spn-

of her son, Mr.
SALEM

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Morrison and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McConnell, of 
Wellington, catted on friends1 In the 
community on Sunday.

Mis# Mary Reid is visiting In De
troit, Mich.

Among those who were entertain
ed at Hatton Spencer’s on Sunday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hiokerson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hlckerson 
and two daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrit Huckye spent 
Sunday at I. M. Reid’s.

Hllller Bros, and HilUer 
Just completed drilling a well for C. 
M. Kemp and ard now engaged' by 
C. C. Wannamaker.

Gooding 
arid Mrs.

on Sat-

West

Mrs.

m
4

and Mr. A. C. Johnston of Montreal, 
Is in the city.

p, : coni
Mrs. H. I. Allen, Ottawa, is a 

guest of Mrs. W. Caldwell, Charles 
St.

Mr. I. Barlow, of Havelock, Is vis
iting hls brother, J. w. Barlow, 11 
Forin St.

havesls-■ the gi
week

E The Farmer-Banker Alliance
You go to your lawyer for.legal advice ; 

to the doctor for medical advice; why not 
to The Merchants Bank forfinancial advice ?

| If you want a loan to buy cattle, hogs or 
I equipment—if you want information as to 

v how to invest money—come to those who 
make a business of financial matters, and 
are in a position to give you sound and 
impartial advice.
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girl has 
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MBurley Hudgins and 
F, are visiting Mrs. ,*j

per mu’z *??»»: :v";
,: • .«« ». Hun.
art.--"',
- “iged, lamb 30c,

1..... .........Mi_
28c, veal 20 to 24c.

rlee broi 
rles 16c

i Guy Scott ot King.
ring old acqualntan-

I Wilson Harlow 

ding accompanied by 
Walter Martin and 

r® wjth relatives.
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In The 1
New-timers as we 
enjoy its piquant 
lent literary duel 
Boye, It will recal 
the days 
become a 

Prof,
years is still Wdd 
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as instructor at tb 
for the Deaf during the whole < 
past school year. T 
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. some 

Or If a th
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try iss
sltor for
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!0Klnc.!et,

the defendants In the redent action 
ake- °* Swayne yB- tbe Dtocese ot Ontar- 
fa-,10,—
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| At a meeting of the United Farm-

''SJSSm’ÏGhatham, the rep- 
resentatlves of the press were re- 

.rosed admission.
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nosia or a MU. Of Bridge a

m « your tax
fe.lw>elCfclPti•RIDGE ; ! And i

Bmories of
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Mil!

£C,.vr t 26c quart and gooseber-
x.

-,ug service was Weil 
Istor, Rev. Wallace, 
lpit.

of Li To
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TenBt, of Stockdale, is 
®r, Mrs. Arthur Sine. 
SB. F. Hinchliffe and 
| of Molson, Man., 
itives in this locality 
I vacation.

is
m 1 ifaju Hi

~ ii*w Hü-ubs
.na, CeanUt arid—not least euing year!
- , Before you fix "
redin and Apothecaries, Fail not to ca

Tassel .
Pharmaceutists and And Ballantyne; don’t put it off and 

,sure wait, or Xnd
their stock of goods both Reserve your cash for a peramoula- 

h and pure.) tor;
_, _ i Else, when yon’re fairly caught in ThaiNext come the Lawyers, surely as the] hymen.g trap,

Ton’ll find you’re lost a bargain. I*n 
Verbum sap, 774; '*

5j|* 1 drs.W. 
Mr. But

h< SMsmmll§SiA*
And Y«

rrrrir:^ —:
teaching 63 yews in all. He was ™ 
born at Washington, D.C., and f—Laa 01 
on the side of the South 
American Civil war.

* at the ho.
t Sunday School held 
cnic at Twelve O’- 

Wednesday, Huff- 
of Trenton, taking 
of young people. 
Wilbur Coon, of the 

nt Sunday with the

s
Heavy Finer FoUow Big Seizure of 

liquor at Cornwall.
i o

Ing her An immense- crowd travelled to

. Curtis sud «' drill sLumTu “ bljgust haul, ot liquor recorded lu

“ these parts was made last night

.Ur....». Nr?^l^ri^r,dits,..r.;'q.“: \
and Mrs. Hughson are moving . to ln* at Inverarle Heights, Pt. Stan- each containing about one hundred ,

îhiiics-hat he can’t town t0 reside." Mrs. Hnghson will|ley. on Monday. iflasks, were seized at the home of
S ^ nt t week i Max Kesselman, on the river front

••...—™ ■- “

turned after spending an enjoyable Ven. Archdeacon Beamish, timm-with Chief Howard and Offi-
week at the Girls'* Training Camp, Belleville, Ont. °er COwhey: of CornwaU’ went down
MreCriUCb,.»»,. - Camiibelirord Sw.y». us. Mure» 0.1u„.

Dear Sir,— : Montrealer, appeared before Police
Magistrate Danis today and pleaded r 
guilty to a charge of selUng intoxi
cating liquor. He was fined $1,000 
and costs of $12.10. Joseph Agres
te, of Maesena, was charged with 

are having liquor In a place other than 
his prt

Miss Edith A!S:-j
à'jL’u'ii ütSS

\kX- T • ■
Wtnor monu-

ie
her cousin* tl 
Canon in Pel

:Z V'1 y,
To til iLrfK,

Yy’ ' - ’ '' '•freshAs one of the grand old men ot
Belleville, he has become one of dur
honored cltlsens and this product of da,

zs&r*’ -*
An - “■ -

. mm, Tri. ^.»,u. v.»- -, ...

A" zær1™=»
Bring love ’twixt man and man, and He pleadP his own cause, then a 

peace on earth;
May plenty, with her smiling face, 

be found,
And universal Charity abound.

So much for prelude; now let’s tune 
Our lyre ’• .Wÿïjîi ■

To worldly objects, and invoke the 
. fire

Of mammon, that bur 
sing

Of’progress,- money and the “Council! j j n~ 1 
Ring’’ t ‘

- Bur now

Hnchllffe and daugh- 
B gone to Gilmour to

| c. J. Massey have 
|*n extended tour 
ley visited friends in 
ha, Lethbridge, Chi-

s in
ü

.
such mysterioue “Costly the habit, as thy purse can

I huy,” with
who never So said the immortal Shakespeare—

bo »ay L TheJ"
If he were living now, and in this str, 

town, - - -
And looking “seedy,” why—he’4 go 

to Brown,

Ml i&3i*
M

onHl find on Bridge
$rnan, of Regina, is 
I in this vicinity.
Chisholm* attended

' -
where the

iKn
business ebbs an# flows.—Thomas 
Bolger.>-,$•

G. Ranney and O. Bartley—that eld 
«.Idler ; .

In Pioneer surveying—we may name 
Ot it, like Richard Third (Scene IV As Engineers and architects who 

Act V), el»t®
A horse be wanted—merely for a A share of public patronage.—Still 

drive— more: •' v.
He’d go to Lake or Fanning, Nichol- Your «««nary man can’t make a 

son door,
WHliam Powell (these are-'all °r ^lndow 0T Precision
the ton”) draw

;i“Mr ^ rr T,le zrzi

-.at Mci"a

■m,* 7 sr .7.^1 SSmS
- - ■ £.^5» -Jg

■ a 60818 1688 WBen made ot the Cobalt Camp so far as possiSe that they are Bot-ohargeeble against
and in this the compan’y plant as it the rents and profits, 
stands has been very successful. Thé Yours truly, ’
plain value in the ore^g, of course, 
silver, and this is recovered and re
fined, and for the most part shipped 
to London, England. / ' ; * 7

Cobalt.

Of —■*» w-Or Tillinghest or Garratt for his 
"things,”

And thus reduce to practice what he 
sings.

largest Prodneers ot
Cobdlt in the Worldthe Grler -oan ls not c°^od by the

not called upon to accojint for any

the sale of the school house and the 
land on which it stood does not 
fall within the Act and that you are 

— ir ^t. Thomas 
or any of the

max

ichliffe and son Bert 
bis week on a flying 
ï in state of New 
g via Ottawa, Mon- 
when going and via 

Ufalo, Hamilton and 
Burning.
riis the order of the

t he beat in Bar-But that
: "

Since it I well knpwn that the fair-

b in legal learning therein 
dwell;

vat»: dwelling house. He 
guilty to the chargé and was 

fined $200 and costs of $12.10.
Had the seizure not been made 

Just when it was, it is thought by 
the officers that in a short time the 
liquor would have found its way 
into New Tork State, as boats were 
in readiness to convey It across the 
river, An Indian and an Italian 

also supposed to have been 
means IBtsed „p jn the deal, ' but the cases 
costa against C — j

That
Delora Smelting and Refining Com- 

pany has that Premier Position.Clute and Don gall, BeR 

ge, Henry Bieecker (Jnst Qr

Int and David Robertson.

hearts grow sad; the 
kers

.-a
solemn, tarnish winding

, ■s. . e

As witness, C: 
and Bell, We copy the .following «port from 

the Canadian Export Journal .ofmuse may g. WaIRQ I be not accoi 
Church £Earl Prentice and f of Hastings are 

ler’s parents, Mr. 
^Prentice.
ir from here at- 
Lake camp meeting

:
Time was when books and printing 

were unkwgwn,
The seeds of cui^nre and reform m-

i, sewns *4 si . i ....

Crushed out morality and held their streets,
„ 8Wa,; Because man to his last and long ..

......... ,A, CU-rt
ri.J MM m ur, H.ll, are Mid ,

hand; Go then Blnce thIs ,a Bn Cheap tor the cash,—No pinèhbeclr We Te trespassed on your patience;
When Christian liberty and Gospel fickle stu9 has he 80’ our aong

light And make’ your purchases of Frost To palm off on yon, but pure jewelry. We 11 t0 aJu,ck conclusion bring.
In dark obscurity and heathen night or Tiékell Or If yon wish repairing done, Jiist and wl8h Yon>
Were hid perforce, and durst not ” TkkeU" , catch F,om fiUM cares and ills, a hap- ;

point the road “My stomaoh, oh my stomach!” was R- Butler idle; he’ll the job despatch. py toaU6-
That led to happiness and endless his cry Didst ever have the toothache reader* And now the funeral hells toil sad

good. , The day succeeding Christmas. , N®o? tootnacne reaaer. and dr6ar
But times are changed, and nations BecaJse’he bMghthto comfits, nuts/Then thank your stars you never did; The^of“ldnl8ht-death knell

“ST! T“* rromîlteïïL dealer,—and h..«» | B““^ »« '«« »'•■««! B""*a “Ï.7.
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Of other arts! by whose great power Br - m buHet “ e 80

they live! _ , . x , . n_lM_
We give thee benediction, let thy gt°^, ennmerate thG dry g00de t0 

beams • ’ . .
Of light and truth pervade the world ^ 8 -------------

, a seems Give each a call—a*™”’ —
In latter «««s. that men of most heart
«...TT ,ri„ri,ri - -E™ a”
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mmBroad, of Madoc, is 
f. and Mrs. Walter
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pC, whereby the onus
liquor was not kept for sale was on
tfc defendant, „

'find jewels—gold, all by stea
ill who spent the 
le ville at the home 
Mrs. A. Ward, re-. 

Saturday.
dder, of Rochester, 
st of Mr. and Mrs. 
> past few days, 
ponnell is visiting 
i Fred McDonnell,

W. S. Herrington. ___
P. S.—The amount of taxes on ~ 

Rectory (house) for the past eight 
years are offset by charges due to 
Archdeacon Beamish for manage
ment of Belleville properties, taxes 
on vacant lands, and commissions on 
sale of land».

MADOC JCJT
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Rev. G. P. Bennett, of Nebraska, 
visited his parents here last week.

Site
The principal use of cobalt has 

been in the ceramic trade for decor
ating china. When the war broke 
out its consumption for this purpose 
very largely ceased, except in Japan, 
and the company accumulated at De
lora a very large stock, which is now 
—liable to meet the resumption of 

world’s demand. The Delora Go.,
-ever, were fortunate in having,’
right to manufacture in- ramadaiHR .. MB.. ^ _
-lurope an alloy cutting metal | eront^-Cansed Death of W.

. ’'SteUtto’.’ri .of which the chief

BHrEiBBs

:r,:; ssstjsxx
in clnada InA nTdoubt helped who was biotra to piecw ta an explo- lnK which were much appreciated.

in ». ».ti- re « — «tTS 7. KfiSA ÏÏJ5SÆ

building of the National Powder ternoon for all who had the privil- ________ May Stellite Cutler,. Plant, Lown as P. t on Thurs day ege of attending.

man, ..ri ^™ ~ 

b on earth; |ab,e tabIe „tlei! and eauLment was apparently due to am act of Mr. and Mrs. Andrews entertained
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Mr. and Mrs’ Gay 
friends from Hamilton on Tuesday.

entertainedI- Kellaway and 
e, were Sunday 
ie of Mr. and Mrs.

*

'‘trSnSstatt Mrs. S. Ju-by is visiting friends in 
Crookston.

Mr. and-*MrB. Andrews have been 
friends from Toronto 

two weeks.

Pittman returned 
after visiting re- entertaining 

for the past
iwart is spending. 
1 sister, Mrs. Harry

Miss Mabel Smith of Campbellford 
visited friends here last week. 

Those who attended the W. M. S.
t

tell Davis and chil- 
llbert Snider called 
!r. and Mrs. James 
iy afternoon. 
Belleville, was the 
Hie Bird on Spn-

gathering last Friday at Mrs. Ptt-

Salloway spent Sun- 
rot her son, Mr.
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re them.
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We:
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more.
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FOXBOROArsenic had Insecticides.

One of the by-products of the co- 
arsenlc, of Which the 
any have been 
--—* producers. While 

»een able to dis-

m of Montreal, : -,
Miss Mabel Caverl, ig renewing old 

acquaintances In our vicinity.

Mrs. Malzer Homan spent one day 
Branch, laet week in the city.

Miss C. Coulter is the guest of 
Mrs. O. N. Dafoe.

•

Mrs. Alex Stewart has returned 
home after spending a tew days with 
friends in Thomaeburg. .

Gloom was cast over this village 
•n Thursday, July 22, when it was 
learned that Mr. J. W. Haight had 
passed away after a lingering illness. 
Much sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved friends.
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A hundred thmuumd wetoom, to the re- ^ the^Zto^nd" «Z^oTotTLTJ 

turning eons and daughters of Bellerllle! au™ „™ J stagnation of a gener-

„ ™e? COme ,ro" ,dJ* £"red POln“’ Our Visitors and onetime dtlsuns have
some from»™'own Ctowilkn oBegand to™, acMaTad sucks. In many various calling, to 
and rural districts. Othem come from the dt-,hidl they have devoted themtolvee and In 
*“ Md toJ»s ‘V™ -«‘sl-'mr nation. maay ^gely separated field, of labor. W, re-

I - s' !,re,„, C?“°! buck for a few days to the jolce with them because we believe that a large
hospitality of those who remained behind or part qf that success Is due, in many Instances; 
have come here since they left and have helped to their earl, mining and environment In 
to brnld up the old to™. We are one family Belleville. They have merely found a broader
V» tovdSr lor'to^Jf«thêU e”J°y °ursel" ”=“ ,or theU ««tnttee *nd have In that way 

together for she next few days. been more successful that If they had remained
We are glad that we can point to such evi- with us. 

dences of growth and prosperity as our visitors We express the hope that the few days they 
wiH see on every hand since the time of their spend with us may be full of enjoyment and 
last reunion in 1910. They will find a dozen pleasure. As they recall the old-time memories 
or more new and thriving manufacturing in- cf childhood or former residence may it prove 
dustries with modem factory buildings. Two a refreshing of spirit Though In some cases 

new transcontinental railways have, since we fear those memories will be tinged with, sad- 
that time, given Belleville further connection ness because of the gaps In the lines and the 
with the outside world. Better lighting for our faces that will be seen here no more, 
streets will also be: noticed as well as three of The love for home is one of the finest hu- 
the best appointed public schools in Ontario, man instincts. It is the parent of that wider 
Several hundreds of new. dwellings have also and nobler sentiment we call patriotism. Those 
been erected and there has been an increase who have come back to us from many different 
of about 30 per cent. In our population which we points have undertaken the long journey be- 
believe is an index of our general expansion cause of the prompting of that sentiment that 

l-and we can now say-' “We are citizens of has not grown less vigorous because jot the in- 
no mean city.” tervening years.

Many of our people are in an apologetic The city belongs -to the visitors to be used 
mood because so many of our streets are tom by them as they see fit. May the joy he ùn- 
up for purposes of paving, putting in of sewers confined and may this reunion' of 1920 become 
and other such improvements. But, while we a cherished recollection by all who have been 
would much rather see everything spick-and-lpermitted to engage in its celebration.
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ENGLISH PROS WHO PLAYED BRILLIANT GOLF

ALTHOUGH THEY STILL HAD THEIR SEA LEGS

< . . A1

. An Unkm__ _

The Good DoneCÉAD MLB F AH by the Navy League 
Overseas Relief Fund. Early Morning

£!" Washington, K. C., received the following state- 
operaticns of the British Navy Leagu 

Overseas Relief Fund Oommlttee. The Belleville brandi of 
tne league did much to help on the great work of providing for 

™ the uavy and their dependents who suffered loss in the 
cruel war. The statement will be read with satisfaction by the
many contributors to the fund: H§ > ' , J

give some account of the way in which the money they have 
freely placed at our disposal has been utilized to. help those 

for whose benefit It was sent, namely, the dependents pf sailors,
Mnïinf Ï Rfya1 auxiliaries and of the Mercantile
Marine, who have been killed or injured durihg the war. Not 
that the work of distribution is over; far from it—for periods 
may still occur of distress greater than any yet experienced by 
these dependents, but tjie conditions will then be different, and 
therefore the present seems a suitable time to report what the 
Navy League Overseas Relief Fund has enabled us to do under 
actual présure of war When, very shortly after the battle 
of Jutland, the Navy League began to receive very large 
sums from its overseas branches, the question of administration 
had to be decided, and the committee having got into touch with 
the Royal Naval Friendly Union of Sailors’ , Wives, invited 
tben[ *9 form a Ladies’ Advisory Committee, certain members 
of which were also elected to serve on the Navy League Over
seas Fund General Committee. The Royal Naval Friendly Un
ion of Sailors’ Wives bad from the very earliest days of the 
war arranged.with the Admiralty to supply them with complete 
lists of the naval casualties, together with the addresses of the 
next of kin, and were already in touch with large numbers of 
them, doing their best to help them by information and advice, 
and by means of any small resources at their disposal. The 
channels were thus ready prepare# along with the bountiful 
stream of help could flow to those who needed it, and the work 
Was quickly in full swing. On the arrival of a casualty list, post 
cards were promtply despatched to the local War Pensions Com
mittee Soldiers and Sailors’ Families Association, or other 
suitable agendies, requesting them to visit dependents, and re- 
port to the Ladies’ Committee if there was any need of help. In 

we CM» learn framPam the power addition to this method getting info touch the Navy League Ov-
tL^le.^B^TtorZ seplrato ÎFL**8 C^ntee arranged with the Admiralty to enclose, with 
end distinct experiences he h»d, notification of any man s death, a leaflet giving the address 
either one of which would break the of the Overseas Relief Fund, and stating Its objects. By these 

fSy«?^dlna7 p?r8Qn- more two methods we felt that every eligible person for benefit under............. PeaceHfe «mh^rnentU^Æ exljSS _____________

There is no calm like* thaLwhilh ILThMh^015* itted ^one^Âat dtaSrhs"^» “i o®06. where the necessary correspondence^as^eaR7trith^by Mcept^ti^’whl^?1 °1lev®rytllln«> but possessed no instrument
follows a storm. On a certLndaï words r^nentotton”'0 toÏs^s Christ ™,e ^cla,1 0veraeaa staff, and those who were visited by a good vtohn ^H i!’ ^0v?I?eas Fund has provided hiSTith
when Jesus with a few of his follow- the gospel that 0^4 minist™ Jl of chriÎTThiiê the Xp^rtie Pensions Committee, where voluntary workers undertook w “a bi™ tau«bt to play it.
t^r^awaWro^f thL® „fe£\°f Gal”“ Proclaiming everywhere, the gospel bonds some are ready to take advan” tb.at 8e<?î?n the Ladiee’ Advisory Committee for Officers’ cident was simnlM h&d h^r8e,f lost a leg through an ac- 
tLt g^e^d ^onnd Xr^r! the,„ peaceof the **e of h‘B imprisonment and cause ,wives of the Royal Navy or special cases In which a large out- r r 1th a good artificial limb,
tired and î^gS for rep Je cSd whence dted^n the‘croS* chriit“ f<f0#ers °* waf, required, were considered and decided at the month- had semi-disabled to his home
himself waa so wearied He fell sound cried: "it is finished/’ d fine feeling to be patoed “when he X me®?.lngs ot the General Overseas Fund Committee, but all vided to nrotppt iKs ’i^w another man had wire fencing pro-
A 1*roJnxIlîtto boat" 2- Thlnk of lts ereatness. This hears that there are some who lh<l ordinary cases, by whichever method this correspondence neighbors^nies garden he was starting from the

peac® 18 a mighty river that “preach Christ even of envy and h,ad been dealt with, were ultimately brought to the Ladies Ad- a chlckens-
w"k6 thèdivtoeMa^êr ltsT>source TeI7 bœom of strife.” He keeps calm amidst the visory Committee for final discussion andaward of grants and nt “iIy- youn8 children left orphaned by the death

8.nd fearful Peter roused the Master, mentum as It widens and deepens preached. I therein do rejoice vea filet once or twice a week, according to the number TnBiiran«> „ and placed in good homes.nsr,flCh”dAfar.eat Sal we in Its course- 14 passesTrough and I win rejoice” Paui knowsot cases to be decided. nthJ ^ multiPIied- differing from each
Md stretcJd 04?Hi nha?d8sanTrf 22T2r>i.*^Lord’ that the Lerd knows His At first everyone’s thoughts turned chiefly to the widows, bllls haT® to 4)6 Paid. mortgages reduced, fumi-
aJLrtth<eh1t0OrmyH,Bwinads8 SÆ 'thatV,4^h^hutreTa^<Tn main«P^g 6f their homes, and were S Dew 6’ !7?*ÆShtai, knh-

Peace, be still, ’ and Immediately rest “far as the curse is found.” world. So Paul is kept In "perfect -B tragic loneliness, often with Small children tç bring etc etr h„ ’ h P<2«tF3/ false teeth, spectacles.
DirturpWof ThJ8 '? a ^he v,eiL ot peace win not cease to peace.” ’lP> and many of them did indeed require not only sympathy enintr tn’«o« Provided; Outfits have been given to boys
whe^theTorms ôf8Bsln wm^mHe- tt 10868 ,tBelf ln the ocean 2. The second experience Paul but material help, for if in addition to the shock of the terrible S ' or entering on a trade, and to girls going into do-

- Sin would rise of God’s love, and that will be “when relates is one that would disturb news, there was sickness or anv snecial emere-enov thl rn,J«rin ™estfc service, and “maintenance allowances ”• s: gaga.?»» ™ !„«„« tr, s,^ea™sg”to “Æ.t” or ?ri« •» b« «ppreaticS1666'
h-d.inv,r tV’ To1/ ■*«“■ "Peace. millions who have been borne along He is in a "strange position, the tup ^1», ^»Fan iUBl wheû there mi least strength to face it. These heln given hw^th*8 n °He 2» “»»! Important branches of the
havefeit siL^Lhtv htl/v™6 of us °1thlB m[ghty riTer of °°d and all ure is ail uncertain. He may be c6n- widows were helped by weekly allowances, by payment of ex- , “byJJe Overseas Fund, namely the educational. If
over our souls and1 w« Porne, on lta hosom ed to face death at any moment and penses when posthumous confinements took place by arranging 4bere ii any evidence that the deceased, man had helped to give
that we might be lost, and we cried the city of (tod therein el/oTth^ pm wof^od toaSThto.0' He^isVon6 ?r ^,pfrIod M rest or change to help them through the first showedïnecM ahfmv °th suPtrfor to.^be normal, or if any child
Tbold tnnttreh?btUng d!acl,PL®’. "î?r68t Pleasures of God which are at His tent which ever way if^oes with him. dreadful weeks. Delicate children were sent to convalescent out and =tth t iMi8hf8 °f that man are carried
awake HWrtPerl,!?r : 18 v^ht hand for evermore. Are you He is ready to live or die for he has h<?mes, or to relatives in the country; clothing was provided Heveinnmsbwf u°f tbat child given every chance of fullH
4ur every daLer and ?; reàdvtïh0^ ?,® g ^ along by thlB rIver? immense, wealth both ways. He says when necessary, and extra nourishment or medical treatment °®veI(?Pmettt- branch of the work is of peculiar value to

ss “‘z zkske: tso-ssrissst'syrai »»■ ■*** , ,he”dSr=S: % TiïSiiïX i?.e.rcant!1? ^ •««
mnndau«yhrlBîng storm that may a r'ver attendeth my way, when soc be with Christ which is far’bJtte”” ^atIon allowaa“ was replaced by her permanent grants. In barely enough ™ ^ themselves left

Our God^s not th« n^ rows, »ke sea-billows roll; whatever Have we been able to face the issues caBef ^berÇ widows were able to think of occupation, many IduLrinn to tn thfm To ^Ve their children a good
»'ts whirs,?

I ï2ÎS“"r,w,hS£ïo" ShTjHSS1 îiowTmv’hun'"^! «hlMreil, and pet”tohupS«menîeSieir0tocl™da'by'Srotog.tlelr wh»>« ™rk 1» that many thousands ot

time Jen îi«sï sàrSrore’ 80 nob1^ to.s ±5&.2Z>
to -him an olive leaf, emblem of peace peace 8 “ fis he“oic thin The form^’bTjus! a8,UCCe8S that ît may possibly be the first of many such centres. ™în’ by the sacrifice of
ind^ttod^o^id n^m^rgT®8 pav^ *’ But God’8 Peace is incompre- a* keenly felt. He is face to face 1118 was assisted by grants from the Overseas Fund, and it is îhose mî^htVTlnn^Trh’iT^ kept,free for usand for the world 
eirth ^rith a n4od for m»rt“rL^gf ,henslble- '“lt Passeth ail understmid- ^lth want—pecuniary want. who now almost self-supporting. ™ose mighty oceans which do not part us from our kinsfolk
Pease re£ns and God noTnts to H?e ?g ” ,M ,B be^onà the c°mprehen- foes not knovf something of its pene- But it was soon foftnd that the widows‘were not the only Z&Zfr but rather form the great pathway by which we are 
bo;eofre^MendtJ?H?s0ÎJordt0shHan Jn” he 1£nd N toTndms^d SÇlMS& ones who required help, but that mSere. aTnte sistere, and Wt>rds "e feebla ^ express the
^BuftWe i. ; . peace of God. Men can 4Sd4rst4nd 8*ory told of a man who besought the even Invalid brothers of sailors often sustained even more seri- ninths*ôf^n^h8 ®înero“8.aad Practical sympathy, but
bofoms'Tmlh b^ùL”^Lto S" the pçace terms drawn np between wizard to call forth the great enemy ous financial loss by the death of a sailor relative, than did the faîTiT °ur bearts, and in the name of all the sailors"

ÏÏL. ü men and nations. Many a treaty i= visible form before Mm. He did wives, for whereas a widow was always sur» of a pension and 71 tt a“d1&ml5e8 Jn^Great Britain, We thank you, one and all,
pérWn<a*:tk*e sinful men are -like tTtrites ©mpt?pJ ree? ^u^fSbI^mTobtalned 11 without any interval after.separation aUowance ceas- mLn^nf hrin and h?P® renewed you have been the
the troubled sea that cannot rest, themore clvmz^lutetmsof's^h unbm^nTy the SrinkfngoTwI «*- « WB8 far Otherwise With those Other dependents who had SS&lJStt* tt tt “Tl 8^adoWed and for a11 y041
To c!uJati,Ta« r1 AlTX" could be understood But the peace mtle store. He lets us m the sec- been wholly or partly supported by the men: In many instances done,,*° strengthen the ties of understanding and

| sonoTtod^nTsoB MMan Jh!t8mlte ». drawn up ln the past etern. ret: <‘i am strong for ail things, in these sons, nephews and brothers had simply remitted money, ffTt, between the Mother Country and'the furthest portions
ltosted tow!? hvf Jr ,ty and recorded in the Book of God Him who gives me power.” Friend but had claimed no separation allowance the result being that of ^he Great Empire we all love and honor, 
by*the 2S2S£ £££>% Mch‘8thTn nLItoi the ItoISS t Beresford, Chairman General Committee; V. Biscoe Trit-
restlessanmentTnd womhas Le$t f?,ï Ing of the saints of God, who have he torn, even by t-h6 toothed wheels of all supplies, and many months often elapsed before any r mbailAua? Educalion Committee; Amjr
believe on HIJ He says ”Mv°nJcl exper.len5ed the power of this peace ®f this world and it shall,not be torn pension was awarded. In such cases the Overseas Fund was ^ies.Advisory Committee;
i ieav/ w,th you m7peaJyi^ Sf^oiAwto ha'dTtTred* tomT8[mpIy Evaluable and it lifted many a load of care from weary 0vereeas Reliei Fund- ' - -
unto you, not as . the world giveth to b« uJdeJtood “could JÔt^^uJder^ tour^^Maste^ of Pau7 tosJs who shoulders. The allowance made was always carried on until 
four This peace is stand .this peace. leaiah couid sZy, is our peace. ' JG8U8’ Wh° permanent pension was obtained, or untu children could
fife’s stom4 adnd mrif«Tfd*n47T ‘"[hoa wl,U ?eep hUn ln perfect peace In Conclusion or some Other provision was possible. '
For our comfort and help let ua^on- cause h^1 »ht®V 7 nowT J° !fpSfla^, tb6 An Immense variety of wants have been met, of which per-
rider the nature of that peace that had not the to ITerstand n® life and be assured thlt wé shfu be bapa afexv œncrete examples out of over 600 cases helped, may
I Thcaw4tar!rof P0Wer' AU he knew was that It was God’s Kuarded? There are one or two. or 8ly® the beet Wea.

u L peace- that, like God, lt was gae»t three steps towards its attainment. Mrs. G., widow of a Royal Marine, at the. time of her hus-
treaty of peare rnmie bv J4n wh«n and .per,6ct. but understand it he The first steu is trust. Put your band’s death has just discovered that her little boy, aged 5, had
we discover its source bun (tod. Wa? C°"Th”°4ngels desired to look Into and tnist HtaT^savli^The^cond tubercular disease of the spine. He was condemned to splints
is hell, on earth; peace Is heaven on theJ^bK* ^ % *ep Tone S ^periect JuhmtaStom and lie on his back in a long chair. The boy and his moth-

,“rftb; °2id bateî peace- they spoke of lt, and even Submit everything to Christ and all *T were brought to London, where the child received special
£m££ andF His ^pnrptwe a°n IZlînZf* & JE* Abe/ ”ever ®t?,d “ be a ™att6r of treatment, and after nearly a year he is now free of his splints
Md to all strife "we are tongjg ZX fnowi^ge^ThTn^e o, The tM?d stee is communion with ?Qd far on ** way to complete recovery. “This time last year
for the time, for it is surely coming c^d passeth 111 understond?^” Christ. Tbte will bring you toto the 1 never thought to see,him walk again.’’ said the mother, whose
"Manv^re the hl°tm°X' kBut God’8 peace 13 »ke H?mseif, Perfect peace which will garrison Joy is ffeat to see her little boy running about once more. - 
1W ytoa see thToLZ 'V p4Ice” we^J kLw”toa u“der8tand ,H1™ your heart and mind in Christ Jesus. A W brother of a sailor whose life was lost, is a partly crip- 
Th- dawn of peace has come it came Thengh Je Xn”<rt mJeràtXT m«" Tt Rnh, Pei . „ ^ ' pled lad’ llvlnS in London, for whom the doctor recommended
With the advent of the -’Prince of peace foJu ^seth aU understand „n!mt m ls,n0 a ,c°untry life. It was not easy for him to get work, but the
c-ThXrX? ,t,herteCh0 in*’” yet we can know its power ITasDr Xh ST®*!!*8* Pund 8înt bim to a blS dairJ' fa™l, had him tOUght
through the centuries!* well* n£h Tb^T ifparadox in The hand that rebs it ln rubs toe Sv ^ hlm & C8pltal plaC® ln the COUn'
2600 years, but its music seems our text not an rwuufv ïf*n**» !” nain „nd nn lhl„ . |try-
sweeter and clearer. Listen to lt, the English as in th GreekXxt is no préparation tha! 7! J,kIr8 S > who lost a 8011 In the gallant attack on Zeebrugge,
S3* st tftfs sr- r- «ssa tgSr ~~~ p*“ Comwan •» dot” - -ite

SSrtiïT'wîïï,'-S?ÜVcLfe gggR.rVffi2f£5SfEStlS' T- G -a r»™>e '«“»"«' l». torpedoed In H. M. S. Drake, was
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Hugh McCleen Paces Charge of De
frauding Fire Insurance Com

panies

->
Owen Sound, July 22.—Hugh Mc- 

Clean, county councillor of Grey and 
deputy reeve of Cottingwood town
ship, has been placed under arrest, 
charged with the alleged defraud of 
several Insurance companies.

The arrest created a big sensation, 
particularly around the village of 
Ravenna, where McClean lives.

It is alleged that three fires have 
occurred recently en McCleah’s farm, 
the damage on each occasion being 
heavy.

An investigation followed and the 
circumstances led to the arrest pf the
young man.
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B), M. M. Whttton, Dr. Glover has upwards of 150 pa- 

and yesterday
An Mrs. Clute. Clute appeared in Pres

cott police court Tuesday morning be
fore Justices of the Peace Raney and 
Plumb and entered a plea of not guil
ty. He was remanded until 2 p.m. 
on Thursday, July 29, on bail of 11,- 
MO, furnished by himself. C. R. 
Deagon prosecuted for the License 
Board and pressed for a prison sen
tence. It is said that a charge of sel
ling will be laid against Mrs. Clute.

TO PACE ON JUL# 26th.

flouts on his list jiow, 
there were several tns: ed a -

■r and ,

Early Morning Tragedy Near Marys- C. B. Alexander, A. C. Brawn, V. safe was found Monday in a _ ,

. _ m...... ™«S : ~ir5S™.= rr=-™-ï
been ascertained for certain as yet, a. H. Kelly (honors), M. H. Kerfoot, burglars’ enterprise, but a number the frn,te ot two months activity #i 
was struck by an eastbound G.T.R. (honors), C. M. Kerr, L. B. McCrlm- of unregistered Victory bonds had >he »art of License Inspector F. B. 
train about three miles west of mon, H. T. O’Sulltvan, I. M. Quinn, been kept in the safe up to a few TfT’ ^e shipped from Brockyille 
Marysville station, at milepost 210, K. P. Smith, I. M. Taylor, B. E. days before. The county and town by the Caaadian Bx»reea Trieeday 
at 4.15 o’clock this morning, and in- Thompson, B. B. Van Dnsen, G. W police are inveetigating. morning to the Board of License
stantly killed. The man was walk- Young, F. C. Znfelt, M. M. Zufelt. Commissioners, Toronto, for disposal:
ing the track on the farm of Mr. -------- m+.------------------ PICTON COLLEGIATE TEACHERS The 8hlpment wa* Taln6d at <3,600,
Thomas Coppln, when he was struck. n a wa* ■ • RE-ENGAGED. Montreal prices, end was accompan-The engineer on the train was Mr. N, fiSBuSt PîCIHf
Patterson and the conductor Mr. R. Ir e There ‘will be only one change in
Dickson. * 11* CiiAnaon the Teaching Staff of Picton Colie- TENTH ANNIVERSARY.

The train was stopped and the l\ dIU JUvvVuS Slate this midsummer,
crew examined the man, who was sp" .X™ - nine teachers return except the Corn-
found to be dead. Notification was Fble 8 , • . mercial Specialist, -Miss E. L. Reid
sent to the authorities of the fatal- Outing ’ who g06e t0 Perth at a salary of

“'itin Constable L. Soule went to the _____ _ $1800. She had been receiving $16-
and had the body brought to victoria Avenue Baptist Sunday 00 ,n plcton-

School was yesterday favored with Tlle ataff for next year will be as 
fine weather and as a result their an- J°11°W8: Mr. H. W. Kerfott, B. A., 
nuai picnic at Twelve o’Clock Point Principal, Classics; Mr. H. C. Kin- 
was an unqualified success, financial- Bee- Mathematics end Physics; Mr. 
ly and socially. The steamer Brock- R- Youn8- Science; Miss H. Ingham, 
ville took up large crowds from the Moderns and History; Miss N. Clin- 
new government wharf in the morn- ton- Mlss J Redmond; Miss N. Guth- 

Orr. Below are the words “George ing and afternoon and quite a large rie and Mise Morton.
Orr, Clarkson, P.O.’’ The following number took in the evening trip. The During the year there has been 
figures appear on the paper: weather was ideal at the park. ' much unrest among teachers through-
1577 boxes at 2%c ...... $39.43 The children of the Children’s out the Province. The high cost of

243 boxes at 3c ................. 7.29 shelter were the guests of the Sun- living and scarcity of qualified
day School, and were given a free teachers has resulted In a general 
trip. They enjoyed the outing im- large increase in salaries, 
mensely. these conditions the Picton Colle-

At the park a fine. program of giate is to be congratulated in being 
games was held, presided over by able to re-engage Its comptent staff 
Mayor Riggs, Mr. P. F. Brocket of teachers at a very moderate aver- 
and Mr. Fred Cook. The results age increase.
-were: '^^BEmm^£-i^m^am^ÊÊÊÊIIÊÊKÊIÊÊÊIÊKlÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

first treatment, one whom came in 
from a tittle town in Ontario. There 
were no new developments over the 
week-end, it was stated at the hospi-

bass we

tat
|

signed to the care of Capt. Young of 
the Stoney Lake Navig 
pany. Under Captain Young’s 
vision they were conveyed to 
field on the noon train and from 
thence to the' Lakes on the steamer 
Empress.

BACK AFTER FORTY-TWO YEARS

SCHOOLMATE OF SIR WILFRID 
LAURIER.

The late G. B. Murray, Brockvtlle, 
who died on Thursday last was born 
in New Glasgow, Qne., eighty-four 
years ago. While attending school 
there, he had as a classmate the late 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. A strong friend
ship existed between him and the 
dead Premier, during all the years 
that elapsed from school days in that 
happy Quebec village, 
widow, who was a daughter of the 
Rev. Alexander Lowden, New Glas
gow, he leaves five sisters: Mrs. 
(Rev.) T. G. Williams; Mrs. Ram
say ând Mrs. Bertram, Toronto; Mrs. 
(Rev.) Bennoe, Cornwall, and Mrs. 
Williams, Denver, Cqto. ,

Lake-

’ It is announced that Amardale, the 
well-known fast pacer, will run at 
Kingston Fair Grounds track on July 
26th, Kingston’s Civic Holiday, and 
Old Boys’ Day. Amardale has done

run
After an absence of forty-two 

years, Thomas Cannon arrived a few 
th, 1920, was the days a6° to pay an extended visit to 
of the establish- the home of his brother, P. D. Can- 

ment of that business now incorpora- ™n' Pskenham township, and with 
ted as Peterborough Milk Products other relatives. He came quite un- 
Limited, a Peterborough industry exi>ectedly and he found himself ai- 
which has grown from modest pre- m-ost a stranger. He finds great 
tensions into an. expansive industrial woodlandB are now frrms under culti- 
concern, some.of whose products are Tatlon and sWajnp roads have given 
in considerable demand, not only in p^ace to modern throughfares. pnr- 
Canada but also across the seas. lng most of the forty-two years Mr.

Ten years ago Tuesday Mr. O. A. Cannon res,de<1 1° the western states 
Gillespie took over from the late Mr. and whUe 116 has had » wide experij 
Pqter Downham the small business ence and ls impressed with the pro- 
then known as the Peterborough gresalTene88 of much that is being 
Creamery, which thq latter gentle- accompIisbed ln the United States, he 
man had conducted tor some four „ °evertheIess a hlgh regard for 
years in a small .white 25x40 ft. briok „anada and her towa ^nd institu- 
building. These premises were situ- ®ns" 1
p.ted on the present site of Peterboro 
Milk Products Limited, 377 Aylmer 
street, and in those humble, but com
pact quarters, Mç. Gillespie started 
operations with, two men and a girl 
in the,production of butter onlk The 
pay roll at that time was $45 a week.

the mile in 2.05%, and will 
in the 2.10 pace. This little horse 
was sired by Amar McKinney, and 
has startled racing fans for 
time with his bursts of speed. This 
will not be his first appearance on 
the track there, bue he has had con
siderable running experience since 
his former visits, and his perform
ance will be watched with interest by 
local horsemen.

All of the Tuesday, July .ft 
nth, anniversary

iBesides ' his !
some

scene
Belleville and removed to Messrs. 
Tickell & Sons Cojnpany’s morgue, 
where It awaits an inquest and Iden-

The only paper on thetifleation. 
body had this writing on it:

“George Orr, Wellington,” there 
being two strokes through the word

DESERVING OF SUPPORT.

A newspaper is in no sense a child 
of charity. It earns twice over every 
dollar it receives, and it ie second to 
no enterprise, in contributing to the 
upbuilding of a community. Its pa
trons reap far mdre benefits from 
its pages than its publishers, and in 
calling for the support of the com
munity In which it is published, it 
asks for no more than in all fairness 
belongs to it though generally it re
ceives lees.

CROP OUTLOOK CHANGED.

In two short weeks the crop ont- 
look in Saskatchewan has materially

grave
_ average

crop will be reaped unless the hot 
dry spell is almost immediately brok
en. The last few days the heat has 
been intense, culminating in 96 and 
98 in the shade. In many district 
flourishing fields of wheat are being 
rapidly burned' up, especially where 
the soil is light. In practically all 
districts except the southwest the 
grain is suffering froin drought.

The campaign against grasshop
pers is near its close, as the hoppers 
take to wings. Some 8,600 tons of 
poison bait have been used in the 
fight, and as a result of the activity 
of the Government and jnunicipal of
ficials it is estimated that not more 
than 8,000 aefes Of gritin has* been 
destroyed, dr not more than last year, 
though the area menaced is eighteen 
times as great:

changed, and there are now 
doubts whether even an

‘v.;

$46.72
19.46 SEVERELY BURNED.Under

Mr. G. Saranac of Clabo, 
Lindsay, who

near
was seriously burned 

recently, was reported Tuesday morn
ing as improving. Mr. Savanac was 
taking some gasolthe from his car 
recently near Fowlers’ Corners, late 
at night, to supply a friend, Mr.- J. 
Jordan, when his hand and 
soaked with the gasoline, caught fire

» 4» D,r ™u
Wheat efiop of 1920 on the markets 
of Eurbpe may be the outcome of the 
decision of the Government to make 
the IWheat Board inoperative. This 
is the proposal made 1>y the directors 
of the United Farmers of Alberta at 
a meeting ln Calgary on Saturday, 
when they decided to request the di
rectors of the United Grain Growérs,
Ltd., and the Saskatchewan Co-opera
tive Elevators’ Company to consider 
the feasibility ot forming such a 
pool in the event of the Dominion 
Government ad^f^ig to its decision 
The directors will tiret make every 

Married women’s race—1 Mrs Mr WelUngton Boulter, of Picton, effort t0 ha™ the board continued
The candidates named below under 2 «rs. Brocket. ' *e‘ng called « to address the 12th t<>r another year, as now constituted,
i he candidates named below under Men.s r,--! Mr ot July gathering at Wellington, was

cûunties have passed t^e Lower # Cook M* Wannacott’ 2 referred to by the chairman as the
to t°he N™ma"as=°hoZ 6’“ I race for boys-1 Joe Black, ^ 0rang6,8m to ™nce

In addition tn the ahnve thev re burn’ 2 Arnold Orr. Edward. Mr. Boulter stated that A danufe robbery was attempted

quîrotïs iZïssr — at the9raad depot °81ava
teT^The ‘’coursVÏoT Tsec^ndSass Boys’ and girIs’ race-1 Elmer ^«f was celebrated in the Village 

... . . . TT Scott, 2 Bessie Corrigan. of Wellington. In his 82nd year Mr.
amination before thej^can be “admit- Boys’ and sir18’ race—1 Marguer- Boulter returned to the scene of his that was on one of the cars of a
ted to the course for a flrst-cia«« car Ite Cook’ 2 Clayton Smith. fIrat celebration and delivered an freight train that was standing at
tificate at the Normal Schools Tlle 3uece8S ot the day was due In ln8plrtng address. Few members of the station. They were blocked in

The total number of successful great part to the organization of the that date are lett ln the county. At their efforts by Conductor Walsh and 
candidates at the Lower School Ex- Sunday scho61 f“ 8eI1Ing tickets. Miss the clo6e of his address Mr. Boulter Brakeman P. Woods, of the freight,
amination this year is 3 356- com Mildred LIoyd aold MB worth of tick- called for three Cheers for the King When the two train employees
Dared with 2 514 in i<no’et,V 1 ao9 ets- and Mrs. Bunton $35 in tickets. and Queen' also for the brethren in arrived at the door of the car, therefn m8 an Lrea^ ti 842 over lîîï --------—---------- Ireland’ who are to-day untjer their were three men inside and 15 cases
and 1 864 over 1918 CfRAAl DEDADT leader’ Hon‘ Bdward Carson. M.P., of liquor dumped on the ground.

This Tear 66 » „e, cent of OLDvWL KErUKl fighting for dear Old Ulster and the When the car breakers saw the twoczr.:"Lm z ____  r:“ * -'•«» «•«*- ««• ’”,esarainet 56 9 no, cent t, , o7a « 4 ism so rampant to Ireland. the brakeman was successful in44 3 per îent il 1918 f*. N°' 18’ ^HURLOW --------- hitting one of the robbers over the
--------- PROMISING SHOWING OF BLACK neck with his lantern, they all" es-

GRANTTE. caped.
It was reported to the Oshawa 

police that 27 cases were in the 
and 48 cases missing. At Toronto
it was reported the next morning This Montreal-Madoc trip is the 
that three men were foiled in their first commercial flight of its kind
attempt to break into the same car. ever accomplished in Canada. The

policemen are of Jhe opln- purpose being, to establish com- 
From samples taken ion that they sneaked back and mercial air routes by which freight 

it is considered as good as can be Jumped the train again after she shipments, may be quickly made, 
found anywhere in the Dominion, pulled out of Oshpwa. When interviewed by The Stand-
Those Interested claim that when The 48 cases missing the police ard, Captain Bradford, who incld- 
an open market is found in the think were dropped off all along the lently is a noted overseas man, de-
S tat es, a plant will be erected here route from Montreal, as they believe clared:
and worked to full capacity. Men that* the men simply rode the freight 
and teams have been engaged in from there to Toronto. The Qshawa 
stripping and test holes have brought police station is at present decorated 
forth encouraging results. Experte with the coats of the men. one of 

highly pleased with the quality them being a soldier’s short coat, 
and quantity already visible. With 
so fine a showing* plenty of water 8AD DROWNING, 
power and railway facilities within a 
stones throw of the property, there 
is little doubt- but What a thriving 
industry could be built up within a 
few yards of the, village.—Bancroft 
Times. z •11 <- USB: > V ' "... .

a
-

Credit 12.95 
6.60 FROM 96 TO $1.

A couple of wqeks ago^ a farmer 
living near Marlbank refused $6 a 
bag for a quantity of old potatoes. 
Last week the same farmer could not 
find purchasers for the same potatoes 
at $1 a bag.

/ v$19.45
The man may have been from 

thirty to thirty-five years of age.
Constable Soule telegraphed to 

Clarkson the wording of the paper 
and is awaiting an answer.

On the clothing was $12.86.
The inquest will likely open to

morrow before Coroner Dr. Boyce.
An examination of the injuries 

which caused death have not yet 
been made. The body was not bad
ly cut.

11 a.m., ball game and swim. 
1.30 p.m., races.
Beginners’ class, girls’ rice—1 

Florence' Ainsworth, 2 Cora Deline.
Beginner’s class, boys’

Jack Darlington, 2 James Millar.
Primary class, girls’ race—1 Edna 

Blackburn, 2 Evelyn Cook. -
Primary class, boys’ race—Tommy 

Millar, 2 Bert Orr.
Miss Peek’s class—1 Elsie Doolit

tle, 2 Mildred Lloyd.
Miss Nurse’s class—1 Marion Pom

eroy, 2 Marjorie Abraham.
Miss Rowland’s class—1 Mary 

Cook, 2 Clara Prest.
Miss Gastroll's class—1 Morley 

Smith, 2 Arnold Orr.
Mrs. Campbell’s, and Mrs. Affleck’s 

claas-^-1 Mrs. Wells, 2 Myrtle All
corn.

A GOOD CATCH.

Mr. E. S. Platt, of Campbellford, 
known in that town years ago as the 
champion fisherman of the district, 
who has been visiting friends in town 
went out one day last week to a 
little creek near Woodlands cheese 
factory and returned with nine 
beautiful specimens of brook trout, 
one tipping the scales at 14 
old resident of the town used to say 
that Platt could catch trout in a 
well. Hte hand has not yet lost its 
cunning. Someone remarked that 
when -Mr. Platt reaches Toronto the 
big trout will have weighed two 
pounds. 1 ••• •

CO-OPERATIVE POOL BY ALBER
TA FARMERS. '■it arm,

The formation of a co-operative
race—1

minimum pine now 9200.

No longer will offenders under , the 
Inland Revenue Act be allowed to 
get away with a minimum fine of 
$100. Mr. W. H. Buller, Peterboro, 
collector of Inland Revenue, bas re
ceived word from the department jat 
Ottawa that the minimum fine has 
been raised to $200 dating from the 
first of July.

On Thursday last a still was seized 
M Bobcaygeon açd the proprietor of 
the moonshine establishment escaped , 
with a fine of $100 and costs each. 
The magistrate was then unaware of 
the amendment to

THE ANTI-LOAFING LAW.

The recent convention of the Cana
dian police chiefs at Monotion, N.B., 
passed a resolution asking the domin
ion government to again place on the 
statute books the “Anti-loafing law.” 
which was introduced during the 
four years of the war. The request 
of the chiefs was under strong criti
cism from thé Allied Trades and 
Labor Council at Ottawa at their last 
meeting. -effS

DARING ROBBERY.

ozs. An

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT

Lower School
Entrance to Normal

Tonight at Victoria Park the G.W. 
V.A. Band, under the leadership of 
Bandmaster E. R. Hinchey, will' give 
the following program: March “Stars 
and gripes Fbrevet,’’ (Sousa) ;, sélec
tion “Gems from the Overtures” 1 
(Mackie-Beyer), synopsis: Poét &

_ HWI. WWIBBW Peasant, Raymond, Lamps, Semi- 
the Act, as was’ Burglars on Friday night entered Iramide, introduction excerpts from 

Mr. Buller and so the two men charg- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Max Hen- Lustspiel, William Tell Liaht Cav
ed may well thank their .lucky stars nick, Oshawa, and stole $120 in cash airy, Etc.; trombone “Rae Slinnerv 
for escaping a fine which would have that was in the “Sunday suit" of Mr. Hank” (Losey); a pathetic anneal 
cost them each one hundred more if Henntck and a plush coat, the pro- “The Broken Hearted Snarrow 
the change had been known at the perty of Mrs. Henuick. Mr. Hennick aix) from the suite “A r nv« r»i. *

is the Proprietor of a^ second-hand in Birdiand”; selection from the Eng- 
store on Court St., in Sunnyside. i,sh Review “Cheep” (arranged by

Orde Hume); waltz 
(Lake) Introducing The

VETERAN ORANGEMAN.Results of Examinations Are An
nounced v qm

BOLD ATTEMPT TO STEAL BOOZE

on Sunday night about 9.40, when 
three men broke into a car of liquor 
consigned from Montreal to Toronto

tirne.^

freight plane ciIeared for
MADOC. ■■■■H “Old Timers"EMPLOYEE HAD LEG BROKEN. Bowery,

The Sidewalks of New York, Sweet 
Rosy O’Grady, Daisy Bell, Comrades, 
The Band Played On, After the Ball; 
fox trot “Dardanella” (Bernard & 
Black); Spanish serenade “La Pal- 
oma” (Yradter); overture “Fra Di- 
avolo”' (Auber); “God Save the 
King.”

Captain F. N. Bradford, of Mon- Dewey Arbuckle, an American with 
treal and Chief Mechanic L. P. the World at Home shows, now play- 
Brink of New York, who were fore- lng iq Kingston, had his leg trac
ed to land out by the Kingston Fair tured three inches above the ankle 
Grounds on Sunday afternoon a week In en accident which occurred Mon- 
ago, on account of engine trouble in day morning at 6 o’clock, when he 
their Curtiss J.N.4 airplane enroute was helping to unload the waggons 
from Montreal to Madoc, left at noon from the railway cars. The planks 
Tuesday to complete their voyage, d°wn which thé heavy vehicles were 
They expected to be • at the Madoc lowered, were wet and slippery and 
Fair Grounds Tuesday night.

Captain Bradford has a cargo of ning him and breaking both .bones of 
more than 150 pounds of paint. He kle 1®R- He was conveyed immedia
te delivering for the Brandham-Hen- tely to the Hotel bleu hospital, 
derson Paint and Varnish Company 
of Montreal. 1

POTATOES HIGHER
one of the waggons slipped off, pin- Potatoes were higher today than 

last Tuesday, the uniform price 
ing seventy-five cents 
offerings were 
demand was

be- 'Hastings -

H. M. Amey, W. G. Anderson, A.
L. Andrews, Ç, Allison, K. Alyea, M.
I. Broadworth, R. L. Barker’, P. P.
Bonisteel, S. G. Beaubien, A. F.
Brennan, R. J. Burnside, M. M.
Badgley, C. J. Bootes, M. M. Bow
ers, I. E. Campsail, 1. G. Cole, A. C,.
Coulter, R. E. Coulter, C. W. Cas
key (bon.), J. W. Connor, M. W.
Cox, T. Clare, C. Docter, A. L. Dade- 
well, C. M. Devolin, M. De Blois T® Jr. m.—
l(honors), M. J. Elliott, H. L. File, Eva Stevenson (hon.), Laurison
M. K. Finnegan, E. L. Fitchett, M. Kelly.
I. Fitchett, A. J. Fulton, L. W. For- T „ „
guson, J. W. Foote, M. Forestell, M.
I. Grainger, M. Gawley, D. M. Oymer 
(honors), M. F. Gillett, L. C. Garrett, To Jr. B.—
A. M. Haryett; A. M. Haggerty, B.
A. Hamilton, E. E. Higgs, H. M. Hill 
(honors), M. Henna, M. M. Hall; L.
Haggerty, L. L. Hagerman; V. G.
Hudgins, E. J. Howard, M. Howard 
(honors), É. M/Huyck, P. B. Huyck,
R. E. Jenkins, B. Kerr, J. C. Keene,
W. H. Kells, J. Leigh', L. M. Lough,
H. U, Lovibond, F. E. Matthews, F.- 
E. McCready, M. McCready, H. R.
McEvoy, K. E. McPherson, E. Ç.
Moore, L. M, Morton, L. I. Mullin, K. Oakville experienced a visit from 
R. McHenry, P. B. Mallory, B. J. » new species of “motor bandit" on 
Montgomery, E. M. Morrow, W. À. Saturday night—a species somewhat 
Miller, M. McDonell, M. MacDonell, similar to that which paid Lindsay a 
E. M. McGee, W. W. North, A. F. vi8lt a few years ago when the safe 
Neilson, A. J. Nlcol, M. C. Ostrander, et the C.P.R. station was sto 
y- L- pnrdy, D. M. Porritt, D. M. Placed on a hand car and taken d,
Hoe, H. B. Rendell (honors), K. J. the track, where it was blown o]
Regan, w. J. Reid, E, M. Rupert, W. The visit demonstrated that the 
l Bupart (honors), G. B. Rathbun, tor truck, plus nerve and inventive ,srss rjEz rs :
lnZ' E' M Sm,th- A. C. Stratton, lars. Amenca ana « now in charge ef the P j c,
N. H. Stoddart, M. E. Squire, V. M. I. Late on Saturday night or on Sun- American Cellulose Chemical Com-1 snendin*
Squire (honors), M. M. Seeney, J. day mornlqg a truck drew up torpany’s plant at Cumberland Mar^-!with Mr 
Shea, M. B. Stella, E. H. Sayers, A. the office of the Hillmer Fuel Com- land. Mr. Lrden te^ed in NewCmmïr'

■ ulloch.-M. E. E. Valleau, A. M. pany. Evidently a good siaed gang York about July 1st add expects to j Campbell left"’for Peterboro Tuesday

Entrance to High School—

Veva Lloyd (hon.), Kenneth Mc
Mullen, Bert Speqcer.
To Sr. TV.—

Nellie Reid.
To Jr. IV

Richard Cranston (hon.), Mae 
Stevenson and Pearl Spencer (hon., 
equal), Marjorie Cranston.

per peck. The 
not numerous and the 
greater. Raspberries 

sold at 2$ to 25c. Tomatoes brought 
25c per box. Huckleberries 
unchanged at 25c per quart.

Black granite ie the latest mineral 
to have been added to the increas
ing list found tn Hastings north.
Mineral experts have found a prom
ising showing on the Maxwell pro
perty, within a short distance of Ufe f Oshawa 
town limits.

car
SPACIOUS COLLEGE IS TO BE 
ERECTED.

Rev. J. A. Fraser, of China Mis
sion College, has purchased a valu
able property on the north side of 
the Mississippi river, near the pre
sent site of the colle'ge on Queen 
street, Almonte. This property is 
about 2,000 feet by 90 feet, and rea-i 
ches down to the river "bank, 
mending a fine view. The purpose 
of Father Fraser is to build there a 
spacious college in which are to be 
trained the young men who are vol
unteering for work ln the Mission 
field of China.

were

..j-V •
A.hogs up

Hogs are up in price today tp $20. 
per cwt. Messrs R. Empson & Son 
shipped a large number today at this 
figure. This is a jump of forty 
cents since last week.

m
com-

“Commercial tlyin& Is coming, 
coming fast and coming to stay. - I 
have no doubt whatsoever, in a few 
years, practically all fast freight 
shipments will be made by air. To
day in Canada, which has been the 
mots backward of1 countries develop
ing air routes, commercial flying is 
growing rapidly.

“Ohe thing is certain, however, 
smaller towns and cities do not 

write the air board requesting that 
some field be distinctly marked as :

John Townsend. FORGOT TO TAKE ««TEN SPOT"
Mrs. Sarah Allison, of Redners- 

ville this morniqg sold some berries 
for $1.76 to “a Ifedy iA white” who 
showed ten dollar bill. Mrs., Al
lison handed opt $8,24 change but 
forgot to take the “ten spot.’’ The 
other lady absent mindedly walked 
away with the bill, the change and 
the berries.

are
Beatrice Cranston, Elbqrt Ross.

To Jr. I.—
Marie Townsend, Annie Tanner, 

Carl Hawley.
To Sr. Pr.—

Melville Tanner.
Mrs. Herb. Sills, Teacher.

fungus comes to town.
A sad drawing accident occurred 

Monday night abeut four o’clock, five 
miles below Peterboro, at the T. A. I if 
S. Park, when Archie Telfend, of De
troit, went to his death In the Oton- 
ahee. The boy, in company with Jno./ 
Downey, also of Detroit, sou of Wil
liam DOwney, formerly of Lindsay, 

Wright, celebrated was holidaying with Mr: and Mrs.
‘ a divorce at Ttfs-'John Malone at the Park. His com- 

from Mrs. Fran- j panion, John Downey, and Roy Ma
ces L. Wright, on the grounds of, lone were in swimming, and young

j Telfend took a canoe and went to the 
opposite shore for flowers. A stiff 

I wind was blowing and it is believed 
| upset the canoe. The boy called for

In the centre of a lawn, on Union 
street, Kingston, a curious form of 
fungus has sprung up. It is known as 
,a morel and has a cone-shaped, tan- 

,,,, ... colored, deeply pox@d cap. While
a public harbor for planes, commer-1 common enough in thick woods it is

♦ Æ68, 6 f°rbidden t0 atop|not often found on city streets,
at tnese places. .

“At present it is not even safe 
for a man to stop his plane in most 
cities, and to leave it for an hour 
means destruction to the plane.
Kingston is better that way than 
most but ' even here several holes 
were kicked Into the Things and 
rudder while I had my back turhed.”

GIVES SERUM TREATMENT,

-
GRANTED DIVORCE.BURGLARS VISIT OAKVILLE.

BICYCLIST HURT

Mr. Stanley Hagerman,
Bridge Street, was the' victim of an 
accident on Pine Street last night 
at ten forty while riding a bicycle. 
Mr. Stanley Ellis, 32 Great St. James 
street, was driving a UVery automo
bile and collided with the bicyclist. 
Mr. Hagerman was thrown from the 
wheel, which was damaged consider
ably and was himself Injured. It 
seems that the wheel of the 
over his wrist, 
bones appear to have been brok
en. He also suffered a bad shaking- 
up. The autoist reported the oc
currence to the police.

IN TOILS AGAIN.
Acting on the evidence of four 

Kcmptvflle young meri, and armed 
with a warrant, License Inspector F. 
B. Taber and Provincial Officer 
Adams Monday arrested George B. 
Clute, of the township of Oxford, at 
Oxford Station, on a charge of selling 
liquor. Clute, who has twice been 
convicted on a similar charge, was 

About a dozen patienta were in- teken into custody on arrival from 
oculated with Pr. Glover’s cancer i Ottawa and lodged in Prescott Jail, 
serum at the basement clinic in St. The license officials seised half an 
Michael’s Hospital Monday morning, auto load of Scotch whiskey and gin 
All had received previous treatment, to the cellar of Clute’s house and 
and reported apparent improvement " "
in their condltloni9P»^*BBEB

West

desertion.

I H3D TO A■ t 1 mj ’. G.
- --

at

tc ( car ran 
Fortunately no

and Mrs. Campbell at their
also summoned a man who admitted 
having Just purchased a bottle fromt v

#—x?-~-Ml . i ,L
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7. Dawson never had much to 
- - but when he got Into action he 

was some tighter himself and was 
always dangerous; besides he was 
the father of the man-killing punch, 
the Dawson kidney punch, and every 
man that ever had the extreme pleas- 

_■ pre of hooking up with the young 
01 fellow knew he had been ina fight, 
HJC and some knew what the effect of the 

kidney punch Was. ’Æ;1

m.
Ü i** 1 :?■». i r ^

matrimony
- 5= =v ■■

iis country to lîvo wltft "Address to the Bay of <
In a joy of youth eternal, in a spring time ever new,

How thy white-tipped wavelets leap 
■■ How thy leaping ripples creep, W

sand in fold on fold!

.• - ,
..
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inderson, • I
The telephones are keep busy with 

the women telling how they do their

I m ; BELLE■: ■ -

I1

Rw#i

trip to Toronto, N1 
also Buffalo, oh 
will reside in t

• :through: .. ;1eir return the; 
rn. We extent 

congratulations for a long and pros
perous wedded life. . >

.. afSira■ Softly 2S>"wrapping rock and
But thy oaves are dark and deep 
And thè billows as they sweep 

Whisper never of the secrets that they hold.
Dr. Jack and Mrs. Simmons, of 

, were In town on Wed- itSSllv^r
if»*'« Capt. Wilmot Aat 

erlcans byinesday.
The 

ey was 
at 10

m.
fungal of Mr. Joim McCaul- 
held cm Wednesday morning 

mass being held in St.
Francis Church. He has been a 
great sufferer from cancer for
months. He leaves to mourir Mb loss claXDEBOYE July 21__Much Dawaon Refunee to Give Up
his widow and two sons, John and interest has been taken tn this die- In thl* Particular fight Needham 
James, who have the sympathy of trlct ,n ttoee Unusual nesting places had no merc7 tor Dawson end heWm:~ mmE~~ ïwmmzW.M.S. was held at the home of Mrs. the dnst from nassin* autos and ** hlm after a while.’1 He told^r„sr. r„;
S“h°e7d atTÎheAhomêtorMr8n8JWB ^^Btully «ïïd^eaUhy teZ ^n "moat cr!ed when

rnw»V 1 th 6 f M 1 B' ily. Perhaps the vbi*y boldness of told h,m **** were Kolng to throw 
—. . the selection of a panting place pro- the sponge, and begged for a
The members of Trinity Church In- toCtBd w from miJaumtot eats change to continue. He even called

tend having an excursion to Presqu’ to the referee to pay no attention to
He on Ang. 4th. Boat leaves Frank- BtacMriL » any one in his corner should a towel
ford at 8 ami. Come and enjoy the , Vl_ ; be tossed Into the ring. On they
trip down the canal, thence through p*Tt of » bellow log placed between f „t and b , *
the Bay of Quinte and Murray Can- tw0 8ta?ce8 ot a "atake “d rider’’ round Dawson adked one of his sec- 
al, giving two hours at Presqu’ He. fence- bu,lt “ » barricade round a dg to , hlm hot beef tea 

Mrs. Benedict and Ethel spent ^m, was taken possession of by He had mapped Z bÎSe ^t S 
Thursday with Mrs. Jas. Johnston. » bluebird, and here she hatched her d ^ £ . .

Mr. C. R. Turley unloaded a car of y°™* <»«¥ ^^™ld, though within good Uektn* “oJ tW
COal at the 8cho°1 h— this ZTZJTZ'iZr? Ett tatt,e’ and k— tbTt «^stimulant 

week- water from .the well, A piece of —ou.d ,j0 him a wnrid nr *nn* it.
Mrs. Hutchison and little son, ot barbed wire kept cattle from disturb- even went M f t makTorensr 

Tam worth, am visiting Mrs. Wm. tng the nest. The location Is unus- !tlon. f"r m aLho ^
Rose and Miss Jessie Smith. oal for a bluebird, for while they are ter 1Ightlnr the burner and retttnr

Miss Vera Meyers and brother friendly enough to take possession ot ^ the secohd nntln the
Glen, of front of Sidney, also Mr a nest provided for them, they are S cubT wd In bad th! !! 

Gilbert Perry, of Normal. HI., spent very shy about being seen go In and re d n .s&xrjrstr rout ^ae8ta- st Æswere the guests of Mr. and Mrs. j” KnMear* Sto^^of ‘Tl

Johnston. But probably the, most amusing kidney punches commeüed to*teU on

nest of the trio Is that of a killdeer, Needham and he became weaker and 
which was located,la a potato patch weaker and finally about the eigh- 
bbtween two rows, Just a few rods teenth round his lights were set. The 
from a barn. The friendly spuds crowd went wild and Dawson was 
proved real friends to their feathered named the gamest of fighters. I
tenant, for they grew quickly and hid 
her eggs from thq^crows, which fre
quently invaded nearby chicken 
yards. Every tinte the spuds were 
scuffled an appar^tly badly broken 
killdeer put up a.wry reaUstic death- 
flurry exhibition, afmost under the 
horses’ feet, hut .jis soon as horse 
and driver had, gassed , the nest a 
wonderful recovery took place and 

wm.«s "«uu aWe^blrd would brush
Weriey T PeterbTro a™ TuT the hor8e’8 “08e « it «ew past with

We are pleased to have Mr -mi ready t0 repeat the Performance onMre. j ZIZT' ZXgJ&Sitle "c—"’ «W-:
to their home In town again, and also ~
welcome Mr. Snider back to his 
butchering business. -,

Mrs. Floyd Huffman and son, of 
Toronto, are spending their holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Huffman.

Mr. Mac. Bowen, of New York, ar
rived In town I on Friday to visit his 
mother and sister,
Bowen.

Oh, Quinte, sleeping Quinte! giving, back the silver beam 
As the lazy paddle Ungers In a Illy-margined stream,, And^freight^ho^ amandes cleaves the shadow like

Rock the lovers as they float 
And their babble mates the ripple in Its flow 
That the lilies pure and cold draw their lustrous white and gold 
Vrom the depths where lurks the reptile below.

»Hi Capt. Erdley Wl 
Chas. Wilmot, Bel 
the aviation servi» 
government, was f 
while flying but lui 
as to be able to wi 

Capt. Wilmot is? 
Jug aviator and hi 
astonish the Sontl 
Nation, leading net 
Aires, under date 
1920, speaks of a» 
Ing stunts given b] 
follow,:

"Buenos Aires ’ 
Impressive flying 
when a crowd asset 
Congreeo to pay ho 
pilots of the Arge* 
p.m. somebody ami 
which crammed t 
western sides of 1 

word of the presi 
plane which at, son 

approached. Not! 
extraordinary even 
flight of the machU 
sion of absolute sal 

"By looking at I 
expected machines,: 
plane was noticed, i 
and still far off. S 
machine, already a 
1000 feet started i 
vre. With perplex 
pilot turned to the : 
wings to be perpe^ 
machine deprived < 
long distance ( thi 
same time raising 
greeting.

"A great silence f 
tators, some fearing 
some in the hope i 
In fact the latter o< 
aerqplape was only : 
the public, but In an 
vêlons form. InstS 
to his flight line,

& fciy
a dreanl:

m
:

I
I

IEI 1Oh Quinte, fruitful Quinte! when the fisherman spreads Ms sail 
Ab the mist of dawn is rising on the favoring autumn gale.
And the eastern heaven glimmers with a planet’s radiance pale— 

Can the hopeful fisher know, * * ' -
As the surges kiss the prow,

They may beat at eve hto requiem on the shore? .v.
More sure than guiding star 
The boulder on the bar—

And the teeming nets are lifted nevermore.

i1K 8

m
1

■
8 U/HESf your battery lacks pep do not eondnde that i 
I ff you need a new one.. .More often than not It can be I
1 repajred|1^^|Wp|gp|^™pppp|ppppp|

No one can tell this, however, without opening the | 
battery. We will test It for yon without charge.. .Our | 
experts working with scientific instruments quickly lo
cate the trouble. If we have to open the battery we do 
it in your presence so you can see what repairs are | 
needed. ■ - ■'**” m

Oh Quinte, stormy Quintet giving answering frown for frown <; <
When cloudland stoops to meet thee and tempest is full grown.
When the driving rack spins skyward and shores with wrecks are strewn. 

Keep the harbor! Filrl the sail!
Straining eyes and faces pale.

Search the wild waste where the hearts beloved, roam!
And faint from trembling Ups 
Rise petitions for the ships 

Doing battle with their toes—the snow and foam. .

m
I
i

r

IçBgù
Oh Quinte, rigid Quinte! When thy stern cold Master salth 
“Peace, be thou still,’’ what answereth thou Hto silent Icy breath? 
In meek obedience yleldest thou thy waves to shrouded death. :#fp 

in thy tranquil cqrpse-llke face 
No familiar line we trace No matter wh»t make of buttery yon use we are not 

satisfied unless yon get the maximum amount of ser
vice from it.

While the winter winds thy dirges seem to sing.
But beneath the wintry sheet 

■HlBb SA ! We. can hear thy great heart heat,
And thy resurrection cometh with the spring.

- Oh Quinte, dearest Quinte! Qneen In every varied mood!
Who, thro’ years unchanged and changing on thy rock fast a&ores have stood 
Know thee only but to love thee, flndxhee always falr hnd good.

In thy soft and dimpling wiles,
Live the dear remembered smll 

Of a joy like thine, untouched by care or pain.
In thy solemn undertone 
Breathes the hearts’ mother moan 

For the Joys that die and never live again.
• * —Annie Rothwell Christie, Ottawa.

Oar repairs are guaranteed for six months. Drive
Toe can’tin today and let ns examine your battery, 

drive in after year battery faite.

Quinte Battery Service 
Station, * :

Master Ray Welbourn, of Peter- 
boro. Is spending Tils holidays with 
hto uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. 
G. B. Sine. '

St. Michael’s—Cornell out pitcher 
to first. J Smith flew to third. H. 
Smith singled. Woodley out, third 
to first.—0 runs, 1. hit, 0 errors.

6TH INNINGS

Tweed—Trumpour ont. pitcher to 
first. Gerald! fanned. Murray 
singled to left. Houston gets first. 
Wager singled to right scoring Mur
ray. Elliott hit to third, Houston 
being forced out.—1 run, 2 hits, 1 
error.

’ St. Michael’s—Armstrong fanned-. 
Clapper out pitcher td first, 'Wilkin
son flew to centre.—6 runs, 0 ’ hits, 
0 'errors.

Tweed Meats 
St. Michael's

133 front St Phone 731
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mann, on receiv

ing the news of his brother’s loss by 
Are, motored down to Johnstown on 
Saturday morning. They have the 
sympathy of the people hot only for 
t{ie loss of the old home, but of the 
sadness caused by the finding of the 
charred form of the brother, Mr. 
Dow Munn, who perished in the 
flames. We extend sympathy also to 
Mr. and Mrs. Chéries Munn In their 
great lose of home”*»* effects.

w o I «»

Oak LakeCamp Meeting SHIP ALL YOUR

MUSKRATOJM I

Northern Champions Surprise Local
■EéSL-—Jim ' '• Pans

*i Preparations are nearing comple
tion for the campaign to be opened 
on Sunday next, 25 th Inst. The 
grounds have been much improved 
and now present too re the appear
ance ’W a 'pmrk, a gasoline lighting 
system to being Introduced Which 
will make the outér parts of the 
grove quite light, and the annex of 
last year’s erection has been subdiv
ided so that there will be several 
cottages or rooms to rent to campers 
besides tents.

Greater changes have.been made 
In the character of the programme, 
for while Rev..W. J. Hyde, the lead
er in Evangelism to

R Tweed* champions of the Trent 
Valley Baseball League, defeated St. 
Mtehael’s Club here yesterday after
noon bya three to two score-. Tweed 
was known to have a Strong line np 
but* the result was faevertheless a 
surprise to the home towh fans. The 
game was clean. The -batteries work
ed a good performance., Neither 
team was.very showy In its batting

Ç)

Line•V

30k :J V C-reen
And'!

. ;, £** Placid 
The a 
Yet * 
Dissdi 
As Ft 
Reaae 
Yearn 
The g 
Rlmm 
Basks 
Matro 
Of pi 
From 
Her « 
O’er 1 

. Burde
swift! 
Olr Pa

TTH INNINGS *

although Twee, looked a little bet- ^tS^Uy^

el" . ., „ . „ „ , I error of first. Brown caught off first.
Mr. Archie Cochrane of Tweed, .__. , _

was umpire, while Mr. William Philp Mlleg out, thlrd to rtret. Cornell
at bat. Young scores on wild throw 
of Brown to third. Cornell fans. J. 
Smith flew to left.—1 run) 1 hit, 1 er

%i v

Rtoq Fighters 
™ oi the Old Bays

:

of Belleville was base^umplre.
Tweed team bad a large number 

of rooters with'them.

1ST INNINGS

Tweed—Houston got first, Wager 
followed. Elliott was put out. 
Brown went to first and Houston 
scored. Lesage and Burley gof out. 
—1 run, 0 hits, 0 errors.

St. Michael’s—Woodley out on 
first. Armstrong fanned. Clapper 
flew to Elliott.—0 runs, 0 hits 0 
errors.

r

a specialist in 
that department, he, is also a real 
pastor and will have In mind the dif
ficulties which churches 
meet in the ‘‘follow up” side of the 
work. Then the Song Services are 
in charge dt a pastor and preacher 
this year, Rev. I. Wickware, the re
cently appointed minister of North- 
port Circuit. Mr Wickware has spent 
several years as a missionary in the 

During the world’s fair at Chicago heart of Africa and has some fine 
fighters came from far and near,
Australia having a goodly represen- along the mission lines for this seas

on. Mrs. (Rev.) E. B. Cooke as pi
anist is a happy acquisition also, for 
while her musical talent and ability 
Is unquestioned and superior, she 1s 

George Dawson well-known as a bright, sunny, Chris
tian lady, a real favorite with the 
young people and a devoted worker. 

Before leaving Add to. the preceding features the 
fact that this to the fourth year of 
this Oak Lake effort and that It is 
warmly supported by many of the 
best lady workers and ministers of 
the surrounding districts as well as 
by the press and It Is only fair to 
anticipate that this year will be very 
satisfactory in the way of progress.

All cars will be parked In the 
grove this year and while they re
main as la customary at the owner’s 
risk a surveillance committee will be 
on duty to assist In the general main
tenance of protection and good ord-

rhFA,
In the olden days fighters did not 

dicker about a few pounds and were 
willing to téké chances with an op
ponent with any kind of mitts, re
gardless of weight ot size. In these 
modern days when they fight every
thing must come in for considera
tion, the gloves, the conformation, 
and the general make.

SHUBERT
ror.„

1 Mrs. and Miss have to
8TH INNINGS

Tweed—Trumpour out,, second to 
first. Geraldi fanned. Murray heat 
the ball to first but was Caught off 
second.—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 emirs.

St. Michael’s—H. Smith fanned. 
Woodley flew to left. Armstrong 
flew up to Murray.—0 runs, 0 hits 
0 errors.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Baker and 
little son, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Rich
ardson and Miss Rosebush, all of 
Stirling, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Johnston on Sunday.

Mrs. Vandervoort and daughter 
Emma spent Monday afternoon with 
Mrs. Meyers, 'and oh Tuesday they 
Were the guests of Mrs. J. G. Searls.

Ch
Asnr Soldiei 
Have i 
But se 
Her n 
Who 1 
LimpH 
Who 3 
With! 
And di 
Of thl 
Bnscdl 
She to 
Could 
“Forgi

• ''
! * CANARIAN HOUSE, FOR CANABIAH FUR SHIPPERS

ply ear tmneeleus demand far MUSKRAT. RTmr. SKUNK,
*■**"»»

P

Vi
suggestions for the camp meeting

12ND. INNINGS tatlon, among them being George 
Dawson, Joe Goddird, Bob Fitzsim
mons, Dan Creedon, Tommy Tracy, 
Mickey Dnnn, Hughey Napier and 
several others, 
made a great Impression out oh the 
coast, having won from several in 
the welter class.
Australia he defeated Williams for 
the welterweight championship and 
had the credentials entitling him to 
all honors.

era innings

JTweed—Houston flew to third. 
Wager first on third-s throw to first. 
Elliott flew to left. Brown ont sec- 
on to first.—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 er
rors.

WOOLERTweed—Trumpour fans. Gerald! 
strikes out. Murray first on error 
of pitcher. Houston out, pitcher to 
first.—0 ruks, 0 hits, 0 errors.

8t. Michael’s—Wilkinson strikes 
out. Young flew to Murray who 
muffed and in a throw to first Young 
went to second. W. Miles flew to 
Murray, who caught Young off sec
ond.—0 nips, 0 hits, 0 errors.

Ifg -
LS*to ITS U*«e 2.75 tiHell* 

Winter 65*to SJ* SJIta U* 15*to US 25*to 2jW 256to 156
The farmers enjoy working this 

cool weather.
Mrs. McConnell 1s entertaining 

visitors from Toronto, for a few days.
Mr. Wilfrid Simpson came up on 

Saturday from Ottawa to spend the 
rest of hto holidays with his wife, 
who is visiting her parents, Mrs. L.
MeColl. pp. .v/:V;'; 'V ! ! 'BfV/'-W

Mr. Robt. Jones who has been sick* ____ ,
for some time, died Wednesday at Daweon Fl^to TOaiiny Ryan 
noon. A short service was held at Dawson came east for the . pur- 
the home of Mrs. Dakin on Thursday pose of fighting Tommy Ryan, the

spare - * J "T”*"* *Mch the body waa boss of that division, and anange-
sent to hto old home In New Bruns- ments were made for the two to meet

St. Michael’s—Woodley, r f; Clap- wlck" at New Orleans, but Tommy was
per, 2nd b; Young 1st’ b; Cornell, A numb«r of women of the Village taken sick and the match fell 
i f. w . are searching the woods and fences through. Later they hooked up In
Wtikif™ T*’ „P :w ™ f°Vefrlea- a alx roond «° ‘he lake front ht
^ b’ 7„M, e8’ ° U 3 Mr Harry «"butt is back north Battery D. Chicago. It certainly was
Smith, c. Miles and Hunter, spares, drawing logs this week. a great go and was a draw. Dawson

Score by Innings: ' We expect new neighbors In the made numerous friends, among them
village soon, as Mr. Raymond the being Charlie Anderson, at that time 

Tweed—. .10001100 0—3 Fr«® Methodist Minister is going to head man for the Booth Packing Co, 
4TH INNINGS St. Mikes —0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0—2 move to the west end of Harry Gar- Vernoon Booth at that time was one

Tweed—Trumpour struck ont ' butt 8 bouse._ of the directors of the Chicago Ath-
Geraldi Hew to left. Murray singled FRANKFORD __ We *** a”_«lad to se« a good num- letlo Aestoeiatlon, and associated with
over short. Houston got first on a Mr M n „ Cl , ^ ker °°It,at Cknrch and 8unday SchooL hlto at time was A. G; Spalding

t Mrs. G, E. Sine motored Hope it continues. w. S. McCrea and P E Stanley and
to first—0 runs 0 hlto °o errors ™ Tuo8day a«emoon. Mrs. Anderson who was staying through the ’influence of Andewom

St Michael’s—-ClaDDer ” nZ in * Wom6n> Instltute heId with her daughter. Mrs. E. M. Wes- Dawson was appointed boxing in-
wZr^Pfirstne;oung0 Kch ^ h6r ^ ~ 8 ^ thereuntil

o'nms^O Hou8toe— Mrs. N. Potter and Mrs. M. Doyle. Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Wessels enter- an™^

■ • sras “• "■ s t z sr s sr w “
*2%*»* *o cu”l rz.”'M I

Brown flew to right. Lesage tripled on Tuesday. Miss Nina MeColl is attending to ptoyed ne^ wM wheJ undei^ tLe
to right and scored on a run home. Two Of the popular young people the Pest Office now, as Mr. and Mrs. management of Mr Levy prominent
o^jTond to firsfedl m ôn LB0n5d Scott are hkfidaying at Per- San Franetoeo bookmaker, he was
nZ8 tfrst—l run. 1 hit, 0 on Tuesday evening when Rev. I. cy Boom for a few days. matched to fight Danny Needham of

Isneil untied to the holy btond» of Mias Holmes, of England, has come St. Paul. Needham whs known as

Spring 8J*to 1M M* to

St. Michael’s—Clapper flew to 
third. Wilkinson struck out. Young 
fanned—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.

The Itoe-up:

Seattle Bankil&atteSJ* 
12**bM* 
XI* to 400

assjSiïï! SSKSS
Ml to 7jW to G<

3RD INNINGS
Twped—Houston, 3 rd b; Elliott, 

s s; Lesage, 1st b; Trumpour, 1 f;' 
_ , Murray, p.; Wager 2 nd b; Brown, c;
Brown walks. Lesage bunted, but Burley, c f,’ Oeraldl, r f; Patterson, 

ijte throw to third;: «U got bases. '' |ftt|afjjjjjr''' ''' ' '
Burley flew to pitcher, and Elliott 
caught off third In double play.—
0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.

E. B. Ireland Chose 
Poet in Rio d<

Tweed—Wager out, short to first 
Elliott first on error of third.

wTJ
'

AM to 65*1 &25is 7JSI 7J*to M*l 75*1» 7j**I 6.75 to ITS 55*to 506

8SXS SSiS s:s
IIS 606 to 30* 

5.66 to 25» 
SO* to 15* 
10» to .IS

I Short WILL MANAGE
as siI

Sails for South Arne 
to Install Branch < 

Bank 
meroe

them* ï$îm

iS
’ear Furs te a rdtohle House te get the “meet money” tor 
’ has been satisfying Fur shippers tor "mere then n third 
» 1883. That’s a record that speaks tor itself. Take no 
«T GUARANTEE” çrteeto^a ajweWdp-kuUla upSt. Michael’s—Cornell hit by pitch

ed ball. J. Smith hit to short, got 
first but Cornell was forced out. H. 
Smith fanned. Woodley singled to 
right scoring J. Smith. Armstrong 
fanned.—1 run, 1 hit and 0 errors.

er.is
Accommodation by way of tents or

.he ar-
By Emmett C1^ mrooms In the cottages may 

ranged with Mr. Geo. Woodley 
ville, or L. M. Sharpe, Rèdnersvlllë, 
or at the grounds.

Financial Editor, P 
Signal honor has. 

upon the banking fr^ 
tie in the selection o 
for the past five yea 
the Seattle branch i 
Bank of Commerce,

, Belie-

mmmk

£f as manager of the n.

Inspect These loan branch of . the , 
opened at Rio de Jai 
land will leave Seat: 
days for New York, 
he will sail for Sou 
August 6, taking wit 
staff for the new b: 
be assembled in New 
loue branches of the 
the United States ai 

No definite date 1 
opening of the Rio dt 
as all arrangements 

r tion will be complete* 
I and his staff after i

:|

left.
- :

Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democrat 
Wageis, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, HBolster Spring, Royal 
llalnl Belivery Wagens, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing, 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tirai. All kinds of Automobiles 
repaired, painted and upholstered. *
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The FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.
Cv*' '

BELLEVILLE, ONT. s /i
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ampbeiiford a year ago. w ; i Wheat la about ready to be. bar,,

srJ4f«5jps MSfSaWÊt °1Br, Warkworth; the late Mrs. G. No teacher has yet been secured 
where there are M. Cryderman; Mrs. G. V. Pomeroy, tor Niles’ Corners school The school 

. .. n . nH '-SES — TO- T*^TTr,’. ^.gfeterttoro camp Toronto; Mrs. H. Mallory, Oshawa; children smile, hoping for a longer

111P1: WBÈÉÊ ËMMëIêêep^ TL,„_.„_—hSe ^âEfz ééI^ r ~ ;
zzsxss. r4t‘irr.«a,“ ; «*.**«*. • ; s££- “1‘"“

™»”r.rh.“L“ s sssssjrlssrz r* “• >Txr.sxTZzT, °' ">•""■"> *- ■“» »>■«••»«*.■ ■*». ««..
?Ci0n;^8^^P^B gTtT tote"!‘?gted V “dt ‘t. A”1 and I6=ce in Seattle, Mr. Ir£nd, a» ™n- «entre, where In addition to mto- 
Aires, under date of March 27th, carriages, almost abandoned by their „ of the i)ank tQOk tary drill and shooting sports of dif-
1920, speaks of an exhibition of fly- conductors, wer»blocked by the mul- t^®t a]1 ,lberj , . ® “ ‘ feront kinds ire Indulged In It Is

•»c®' w"”ot - tolt"1 **• »■* s»5SS* 55S *-»«• "■»*■>» *» * —follows. ..... . 13 plaza‘ 2,000,000 of the various Issues with tartfnK Ptoce be near the camp site.
Buenos Aires witnessed a most "To those acquainted with the the dlstlnetlon of hayl ^ Col. Gillespie hopes to see . this lo-

lmpressive flying feat yesterday, performances in the mflltary aero- gnbR„,ntlon , Z cal camp system become adoeted ner-
when a crowd assembled in Plasa del jdrome, the Identity « the courageous JÏL5?f maneW ^
Congreso to pay homage to the brave pilot was not doubtful. ThVeroct- Todd
pilots of the Argentine army. At 4 ness of his movements, his incredible constructio^^d ^nr»^ ®
p.m. somebody among the multitude audacity, and confidence he had in £ and ° ^L00™,"

which crammed the northern and his machine, told them that the man nnmDanv an(î 
western sides of the squares gave who so astonished Buenos Aires was R , JL and SeatLo^^V ! 
word of the presence of an àero- Capt. Wilmot. The pennant floating
plane which at. some height speedily behind the fuselaâe whs other con- î!f ^ 1°

approached. Nothing showed any firming proof of this belief; g me t of the Seattle branch
extraordinary event, and the calm “That daring feat was oply the 
flight of the machine gave an impres- first ofa series of spectacular evolu- 
eion of absolute safety. . tions, rapjd. turnings to the Congress

“By looking at the skies for the dome, allowed by falls upon both 
expected machines, a second aero- wrings, long drills, steep veerings, all 
plane was noticed- at a great height sorts of lyooplngs, assaults against 
and stHl far off, Suddenly the first | the surrounding bondings, attain- 
machine, already over the plaza at lng at,a distance ef smly ten tout 
1000 feet started a strung manoeu
vre. With perplexing rapidity its 
pilot turned to the right, causing the 
wings to be perpendicular and so this 
machine deprived of support, fell a 
long distance! the aviator at the 
same time raising his hands in a 
greeting.

rlor to coming mel, on Sunday. . ^
Mrs. Wm. Crozier, Westport, is 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. P.
i0rk^wJ w.rw " .

There are great prospects for a~
bumper crop as the cool weather and 
frequent rains have kept everything 
so green.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hutchinson 
visited On Thursday at Mr. Fred 
Yorke’s.
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with the b, effort to h,! FEAT- » «ft jàM. sd, « ?'

Capt. Wilmot Astonishes South Am
ericans by Aerial Skill ---- -----------------------

NILES' CORNERA

CHERRY VALLEY ,Vi
£•ilrs. • rt Walker wbfp^under- 

ittot In Toroi 
ag nicely. • A 
i.of!,the';l||_

Kelly, took" place at his residence 
Monday 19th, interment In Cherry 
Vblley cemetery.

Dr. Mark Goodwin, of Peterboro, 
is spending a few days here visiting 
hlb mother, Mrs. Robert Goodwin.

Mr. C. Tripp and sister Norma, 
also Miss B. Francis, motored to 
Napanee on Saturday returning dun- 
day evening.

„ . Mias L. Jordan Of Mountain View
M~ Zi » Z “:„7d 1» visiting her mother, and sister

® Htilday Mrs. L. Goodwin,
took tea with Mrs. C. McCartney and
family at 'Rose Hall on Saturday ev
ening. /■ '!fi < _

Mr. Beni. Ellis is quite poorly.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ellis and son 

Bennie and. Mrs. Clarke spent Sun
day with friends at Wellington.

The farmers are very busy in their 
hay which is a fair crop.

Mr. and Mrs. Ryan spent Monday 
and Monday night with Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. May at Little Kingston.

The fruit prospect is very promis
ing in this part of the county^

I
wënt an ospi-

Is 1
he fa del

visited at Mr. Terwllllgar’s last 
week.

Mrs.

aid.

DE8ERONTO Hallday, of Massassaga, 
spent last week-"' with friends here 
and at Rose Hall.Mr. Barrett of the C, W. Lindsay 

Co., Belleville, was In town on busi
ness Tuesday.

Miss Mary Maloney of Toronto, 
spent the week end in town with her 
parents.

Mr. A. J. Wager and Brace are 
spending a few days in Verona vis
iting friends.

The Misses Stewart of Rochester, 
N. Y., have been the guests this 
week of their uncle, Mr. T. A. Stew-

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ellis and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. Earl El
lis arid son motored to the Sandbanks 
on Sunday and spent the day.

Mr. Norris Dafoe is very ill with 
asthma and weak heart.

lode that 
It can be fC j,

«FS*t*.-rr

| Obituary
—Nming the 

rge.. .On 
lickly lo- 
iry we do

< Mr. and Mrs. P. Lancaster, Mr. C. 
Mortln and Mr. McBatrcm motored 
with Mr. Cronkwright from Ivanhoe 
and visited at the home of Mr. 3. H.

SIDNEY A. RTJTTANare
artjby A. C. Steven, assistant manager Mr. Sidney A. Ruttan passed away

at his home in Edmonton ori Friday
July 9th, after sin illness of about
three months. The deceased was of
D. E. L. descent and the only son of
the late Walter Rattan and had spent
all hie life in the vicinity Of Piéton
until about six years ago when he
and Mrs. Ruttah moved to Edmonton

... to be near their daughter, Mrs. R. J.
Y a«ê, HZ,d,reTet u Ru88e11- -Mr' Ruttan came back each

davs With narent JnA ^ h<>li" snmmer to 8Pen<l a few months In his 
days with parents and frlen^ natlVe town. Thls last year> Mrs.

“|SS Ruttan J°Ined him and they remained

r«r ,“11" r :rr i-
T.Jhba,7«‘nnl»i ™ ''."üll’. *” He «* «,

Miaa Wilson Belleville Mr sn higher altitude would again restore cer ÏdïïTu h.6 health end went wést early In
tZomT Rathbun'i Xpr@_ Mt gpUe of every care he

Mr. «d Mrs. H. Rathbun, Mis, f^rellfv ^ T**'*

“• r*““ —* r,r;
home on Sunday, July 11th, at three 
o’clock, Rev. Edward MoQougan of 
Kridx church, officiating. Mrs. V. S. 
Kaufman sang *vèïÿ acceptably, “I 
will not be long.*' The large gather
ing of friends and"' beautiful floral 
tributes showed tile sympathy and

S Miss Lillian Wagar is spending 
her holidays with her sister, Mrs. 
Albert Taylor, Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Jeffrey, tvfo chil
dren and guest, Miss Àüdersori; were 
guests of the Rev. R. and Mrs. 
Bamforth last week while on their

of the Vancouver, B. C„ branch who 
has riad long experience In Amerlean 
branches of the institution.

Mrs. Ireland is stopping a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Robinson, Bridge street.

Francis, also taking a trip to the
Sandbanks. - 

Mr. and Mrs.
re ere not 
it of ser-

oiy Scott, of King
ston, are renewing old acquaintances 
in this vicinity.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Institute was held at 
the home of Mrs. Owen Dulmage, a 
most delicious lunch was served and 
all report a good time.

Mr. Moore and little son, of Lon
don, are visiting Mr. Moore’s daugh
ter, Mrs. Lewis MeKibhon.

to. Drive 
Ton can’t

e.
way by motor from Port "Perry to 
their home in Montreal.

Mrs. Dave Bntzer and son Glen, 
returned home to Midland after 
spendlrig a few weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo, Butter, Mill St.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jones and 
Master Leonard of Toronto, are 
spending their holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Wagar, Fourth St.

Mrs. Albert Taylor and baby Wal
ter, returned home/ to Belleville af
ter spending a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wagar.

Mr. Alfred McCullough is spend
ing bis holidays with friends at 
Toronto and Niagara Falls, and will 
als'e attend the Masonic convention 
at Niagara Falls.

Miss May Kettle returned home on 
Tuesday last from Humberetone, 
where she has been the guest of- Mr. 
and Mrs. Woodgate .and Mr, Arthur

respect wïth whlcïW Ruttan and Matthews % ti^jtaet two weeks, 
■family, were held in ,4the community Mrs. C. R Eggteton left Monday 

[of Edmonton. to rMt her home at St. Olo for a
He leaves to mourn his loss his 

widow, one daughter* Mr. R. J. Rus- 
Mr. John Vandervoort is the first ael1 and !lttle grand-daughter of Ed- 

one to cut his rye this year. imflnto11 and his sister, Mrs. James
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman spent 'Dem,lle of Plctcn.—Plcton Gazette.

Sunday evening with Wilson Stone-1 ------- r*:'„
burg’s. LILLIAN MAY KIMMERLY

WESTERN AMEMASBDRGfrom their whlla, great steep devia
tions, which made the machine rise 
perpendicularly till no ascensional 
force was available; aBd all kinds of 
aerial gymnastics incessantly repeat
ed. This spectacle, fhe mpst impres
sive that Buenos Aires had ever seen, 
lasted. twelve minutes. Finally Wil
mot ascended, and after some evolu
tions around a Breguet piloted, by Lt. 
Abel and a Foreman Savoy manned 
by the German Lieut. Holzem, arid 
the Argentine, pilot Molina, went fur
ther towards the fields of the Socis- 
dad Sportlva, where he landed to re
new water In his engine.

■

TRENTON»ice Mr». Alex. Lennlne and son. Allié, 
are vistlng at her parents* home. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Blair, Murphy Street 
Miss Gwendolyn Lennlne has been 
here for a few days.
Master Harold Graydon of Cobourg, 

is visiting hla brother, Mr. Theron.
Graydon, Ridgeway. • '

Captain and Mrs. Bongard of Pic- 
ton, are visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Smith, Murphy Street. Capt. Bon
gard has been in the employ of, the 
R. T. Weddell and Co. for some7 time.

Mr. R‘. E. Kemp Was In Belleville 
on Tuesday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Vandervoort and 
Miss Bffie Spencer of Frankford, 
were in town Tuesday evening.

The tifknch df ^the show which Is 
now visiting Belleville is in Trenton 
for a few days. The two evenings 
it has been going here it has drawn spent July 12th at Madoc. 
quite a crowd. The principle fee- Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hubbs and 
ture of the show is the “Merry-Go- baby Vera visited friends in Belleville 
Round’’ which attracts ^arge crowds on Sunday, 
of children. The animals are inter
esting also.

Miss Margaret Long, Henry St., 
is visiting friends near Glen Miller 
for a few days.

Mr. Sydney Russell, Lorrie Ave 
spent the week end in Toronto. Mr.
Rusdell is in the emplby of the Chem
ical Products Ltd.

i
BURR’Sh

“A great silence fell upon the spec
tators, some tearing an accident, and 
some In the hope of a happy issue. 
In fact the latter occurred when the 
aeroplane was only at 200 feet above 
the public, but In an unexpected mar
velous form. Instead of returning 
to his flight line, the aviator re- 
*=ti==

Mrs. Bride, Hough returned home 
last week after visiting friends at 
Smithfleld and Trenton.

Miss Mildred Fox visited Misses 
Isa and Gladys Lumb", Lake Shore, 
on Sunday. <

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Morden and fam
ily, Northport, visited at Mr. Tom 
Morden’a on Sunday.

Messrs W. T. Blakely and Arthur 
Carman, Mountain View, Clarence 
Carman and Fred Chambers, Eldor
ado, called on Geo. Fox on Sunday. 
- Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hough and 
family and Messrs. E. Cârley and H. 
Hubbs visited ;tt Mr, Nortoan San- 
dercock/g, Pleasant qay, on Sunday. 

Mr. George Fox and Georgina

e 731

ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert, Canniftoti, 

are spending a few days with their 
daughter, Mrs. Lewis Brown.

Mrs. Everett Simmons and son, of 
Calgary; Mrs. Everett Dench and 
daughters, of Ottawa, spent over 
Sunday with H. Rathbun and rela
tives, before returning to, .Calgary on 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tuft, Detroit, 
are spending a week with their par
ents. 4 , ■ ' , ,

T

3% =f

Lines to Queen Qrnnte
2ÊT
4

Placid the waters that , 
The sky is blue o’er dlstaj

ti's sway; Mbsands,
week. Mr. Eggleton will Join her 
Saturday and they will go to Sal
mon Lake where they Intend spend
ing their holidays.

Miss Hoke "Und Miss White of 
Syracuse, N. Y., have been > the 
guests of Mrs. C. H. Sager and with 
Mrs. Sager and children have gone 
to visit Mrs. Sager’s parents at Car-* 
leton Place.

Supt. Kelly and Assistant Super
intendent Fox of the C. N. Rys. In 
their private cars were in town Fri
day on business in the interests of 
the company.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence McGib- 
bon and Mr. James McGibbon and 
Mrs. J. Webb, of Toronto, motoring 
from Toronto to Deseronto, stopped 
off for a few hours en route to Ot
tawa. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Baker 
and family accompanying them from 
Deseronto.—Deserorito /Post.

Stlme dreams,
— -- ——nd, .streams, ■ \ PH

The glories pictured by'those whô^am. I" ' ^ I

Rimmed with jestuie* of verdant green, " ' ■ ■ 1 J 
Basks Quinte Bay—perennial queen:

From pre-historic days of yore 
Her scroll Is writ with mystic lore.
O'er her breast stole birchen craft 
Burdened with Redskin, bones and shaft;
Swiftly stalking widgeon and deer 
or Paleface tiller settled near. ,
Champlain and Franklin sensed her spell,
As did good priest with book and hell.
Soldier, trapper and creaking stage 
Have seen Dame Quinte lashed in rage,
But seldom doth she. portend 111,
Her mood Is tranquil, coaxing, Still.
Who hath not felt her soft caress.
Limpid, seductive as maiden’s tress, 4 
Who hath skimmed her foaming' crest ' '

ssoasscæi.
“Forget me not” would be their song.

—John M. Copeland (A Belleville Old Boy)

j.
As

t Mr. and Mrs. Dan Morden and 
family, Northport, visited at Herb. 
Brason’s on Monday.

Charlie Mitchell visited friends at 
Northport last week and went with’J 
Rev. Mellor’s Boys to summer

Miss Melinda Reddick, Salem, is 
staying a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. Will Adams.

Mrs. Stanley Stephens, of Toron- ^r- J- P- Rankin of the Daly 
to, Is visiting her parents, Mr. and » Grange Tea Co., was through here on 
Mrs. Jack Bruce, Lorne Ave.

Mrs. I. Gaina has been > suffering 
from an attack of tonsilltls. Mrs.
H; Kemp supplied at St: George’s 'or
gan for her Sunday morning.

Miss Clara Seeds and her mother,
Mrs. Billings, of Scranton, Pa.,'are 
In town visiting friends.

Rev. eiljs of England, Is visit
ing Major and Mrs. Sills, Henry St,

Mrs. Mayhew of Ottawa, Tjho has 
been visiting her nephew, Mr. Herb.
Mayhew, Front Street, returned to 
Ottawa Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Kelly, of Belleville, Is visit
ing her friend. Miss Evelyn Labey,
York Road.

Mr. Norman McKlm of Toronto, Is 
visiting his wife and daughter, at
her father’s, Mr. Chas. B. Dtiviney. P-DAVI6)

J“r8' Kenn6th Weeee aad Here’s to you dtors, bemuse we love 
little daughter visited at her fath
er’s, Mr. Qunn, front of flidney.

Mrs. Sharpe, of Deseronto, is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
Potter.

Miss Hilton May Kimmerly, eldest
eddina in Jail daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William

_ ® Klmmerly, died last evening. She

Grown a Prisoner:™
I life in Deseronto. She was a mem- 
jber of the Methodist Church. Miss 
Klmmerly had been . Ill for several 
years. Burial will take place at 

Deseronto. Surviving besides the 
parents are four prothers and one 
sister, George of Belleville, Edward 

of Deseronto, Canpiff of Trenton 
and Angus of Coboconk and Miss 
Hattie Klmmerly ,of Deseronto.

1 W 1

camp.T • A ÏCharles Albert Bishop Gets a Differ
ent Sentence in Court Room

• '
Monday.

Mr. Sandercock, Trenton, is visit
ing his daughter, Mrs. W. B. Hough.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nelson and 
Ila, Wellington, spent Tuesday last 
at W. B. Hough’s.

PETERBORO, July 22 — Love, 
whiçh "proverbially laughs at lock
smiths, extended its activities yester
day to the county gaol, bringing to
gether Charles Albert Bishop, one 
of the Castle Nesblt’s guests, and 
Mrs. Mary Ann Selnan.

The ceremony, which was. not by 
any means the first, which has been
performed at the gaol, was perform- Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Denmark re
ed by Rev. A. G. Doner, In the court ceived a message on Wednesday at- 
room, the procedure being a rather teraoon of last week that their sec- 
difficult process on account of the ond daughter, Mrs. Irvine Rendle, 
deafness of the groom, who Is ed- had passed away at Rawlins, Wyom-
vanced In yearüT All questions. In- lng. Shore, spent a recent Sunday at Mr.
eluded In the ceremony had to be The news came as a great shock to Will DeMlUe’s. 
written for the prisoner, who very the family as the*‘ were not aware Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benway and 
promptly promised to ’love and cher- of Mrs. Rendle’s Illness. Deceased, family spent Sunday at Consecon 
ish” the lady of hla choice, and 1m- who was a graduate nurse of Grace Lake with Mr. and Mrs. J. Root, 
plored the authorities- to allow him Hospital, Toronto, was very popular Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Truinpour 
his liberty at once. The honeymoon with a large circle of friends in this entertained Mr. and Mrs. Geogre 
howevéç, has been postponed until Vicinity. She Is survived by her hus- Hardy recently. 
the prisoner, who Is serving an In- band, four children/ her parents and 
definite sentence for assault, fulfils two brothers, William and Harry, 
the demands of the law. who reside in the west, And two sis-

The ceremony was witnessed only ters, Mrs. A. E. Caddy, of town, and 
by Mr. Ray, the turnkey, Rev. Mr. Mra. R. N. Mangles, of Youngstown. The Misses Loudella and Velma 
Doner, Mr. Woods, and Mr. Heaslip Alta. The remain» were Interred at Terwllllgar and Mias Flora Bailey 
of Buckhorn, the letter two who ac- Rawlins. [spent the week end with their par-
companled the bride to and from the The family have the sincere sym- 
weddtog.

SHIPPERS
NX, SXSNK,
pay yvu the

/

The stork flew by the other day 
And left > parcel on his, way,

And now Will Adams smiles with joy 
For, don’t you know, he’s got a

toy!
More precious ’tis than untold wealth 

And it arrived July the Twelfth, 
So it should be an Orangeman true, 

Or a Prentice Boy, or an L. T. Blue.

MRS. IRVINE RENDLE HELUBR

Miss Aggie Kirk has returned to 
Trenton after a visit at Mrs. Lyle 
Leavens’.

Mr. Clarence DeMllle, of Lake

■
=

Cpaftlp Ranker America. A number of distinguished
cnrdllic UdUAU persons will sail on the same boat

te Gelo Brazil
the Brazilian Traction Company, and 
Lady Mackenzie, who have made 
their hotiie th 'Rio de janerio for the 
last twenty years. Mr. Ireland will be 
accompanied by his wife and family

---------- and will make his home in the Bra-
Sails for South America August 5th zilian city, 

to Install Branch Office for Oan- 
andian Bank of Com

merce.

i.1lSPtU&M 
lLNto&M 
US U 4 AS A TOAST TO THE OLD BOYS AND 

GIRLS OF BELLEVILLE

E. B. Ireland ,Chosen for Important 
Post In Rio de Janerfo.

WILL MANAGE NEW BANK /•IEEE
Hi USt> JS
est money” for 
re than a third 
self. Take no 

I »

you
Because you’re true, 
Because all Nature 
Whispers “YOU.”

Mrs, Will Miller called on Mrs. 
Lyle Leavens on Thursday.

Mr. George Reilly spent Sunday 
at Wellington. Here’s to you dears, in the Spring

time
When life is new.
Through all your lifetime 
Years not a few.

.'■J. '■ . -
Considered Great Tribute.

• l

GILEADIV. Among banking officials of Seattle 
it is considered a great tribute to 
Mr. Ireland to have been selected by 

Financial Editor, Post-Intdligencer the governors of the bank for the 
Signal honor has been conferred first South American branch, an in- 

upon the banking fraternity of Seat- ltlal step in a far-reaching foreign 
tie in the selection of E. B. Ireland, activity to be extended overseas by 
for the past five years manager of the institution. Further distinction 
ihe Seattle branch of the Canadian is given the appointment by the fact 
«ank of Commerce, to go to Brazil the selection was made from among

a number of senior bank managers, 
in charge of more than 4,000 em
ployees of the bank at its many of
fices In Canada, the United States 
and England. The staff accompany
ing Mr. Ireland to the new post has
RSaBE
problems and activities to be en- and when 

to toe South American po 
stc

came to the Seattle cit

By Emmett C. Brown, ents. There was no church service at 
this appointment on Sunday, but 

Quarterly Communion will be ad
ministered next Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall and fam-

Master Vernon Clapp visited Bry
ant Fillingham last week. Vernon 
passed his Entrance examinations, 
being the eighth name on the list.

Mrs. Cecil Fritz and Myrtle, of 
Wellington, spent Tuesday at Mr. 
Rémy-s. .

Mr. and Mrs. Orr were at Hilller 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Benway spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Tait, of Wellington.

Mr. Jack Reilly has returned from 
Oshawa, where he has been working.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Pettingtl, of 
Rose Hall, called on C. B. Clapp on 
Tuesday.

This street had callers one night 
lately, visiting Mr. Will Miller’s gar
age and taking his car cushion and 
all his car tools. As yet the thief Is 
still missing.

Corn and tomatoes look fine after 
the showers.

pathy of all In their sad and sudden 
bereavement.—Campbellford Herald.

Here’s to you dears, when In the 
Evening

The Silver gleams.
When naught is left to you 
But Life’s past dreams.Ne Camp al Barrielieldworm. MRS. JAMES BATTI8BY 

The death, occurred on Sunday, 
July 18th, of one of the oldest resi
dents of this vicinity in the person 
of Mrs. James Battlgby, after being 
confined to her bed seven months.

« Ottawa Has a Successful Local Camp 
And a Similar One to be Held at 
Peterboro. -X'] '' ’

K1NQOTON, July

52$Sfrr"
pronrnracea a i 
G.
oade-^—

Ily spent Sunday at the home of Mr. Here’s to you dears, because we lov- 
B. P. Yorke’s.

We are sorry to report Mrs. B.
Livingstone as having been quite 

sick again.- 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sheffield 

and Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Clare mo
tored over and spent Wednesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. U. Allison, Prince

ed you
When we met,

• Because Love’s lamp 
Is burning yet. _

h :

as manager of the new South Amer- 
ican branch of.the bank soon, to.be 
opened at Rio de Jçnqrlo. ,Mr. „Ire- 
1 nd will leave Seattle in about ten 
'lays for New York, from which city 
lie will sail for South America on 
August 6, taking with him an entire 
staff for the 'eew-.
fie assembled in New York from var
ious branches of the instil 
the United States and Cai

No definite date has been set for Mr. Ireland 
opening of th^||^«iB^:^&^: 
as all arrangements for U8 todtalla- Gl 
Mon will be completed by Mr. Ireland Ct 
and his staff after arrival in South at

i$ns $
îattisby, whose maiden name 
en Davklspn, was born to Here’s to yon dears, because we’re

Here’s Hoping we will Sheet again
Some day.

e y ; i
ag Democrat 
>ring, Royal 

Repairing, 
! Automobiles

in i..-----
The Ontario Government has re

sumed control of the Ontario Hos
pital at Cobourg.

Harry Oarlston, arrested and held 
at Lucan as a vagrant, had $1,50 In 
h'n possession.

There has been record activity in

a .Jfcmee Bat- 
P, who pre- 

ago. After 
to premahe 
lived nearly

Edward.
Mr. aad Mrs. 8. Pringle and family 

of Thomasburg, and Mr. and Mrs.
W. Clare were entertained at Mr.
Fred Yoijke’s on Sunday last.

The W. M. S. held their monthly 
meeting at Mrs. James Huffman’s on 
Wednesday of last week. \

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Huffman and the departure of vessels from the 
family visited Mr. U. Hodgen’s, Car- port ot Montreal recently.

Wx
• of Percmr,

re she
in Idtoga

.IE i *** Particularly fo slxtjr Teara^QI
the fact that all of the boys Within The late Mrs. Battisby was a llfe- 
a radius of sixty miles of Kingston, long member of the Presbyterian 
were ao scattered, there was no liker church, and was a regular attendant 

:ouvtr, B.C. For eight years lihood of a camp at Barrlatield this at Warkworth church until moving
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<>A V. olt, now manager of the 
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Tumbled Into the Water at Pullman’s Island Opposite Alexan

dra Bay—Other Early History of the Thousand Island Ter- 
rltoiy—A Southern Romance of the Seventies

_________
in the days when men, like the maintained at 130 degrees to 140 de- 

blrds, took no thought of what they grees Fahrenheit for give or six 
should eat or wherein should they be hours. In some cases the trays are 
clothed, their simple wants were eas- kept in motion, thus securing a more 
ily supplied by the tree of tile trop- even distribution of heat that when 

■est. The cocoaaut was both stationary and removing all danger 
^ id drink fof the natives of the of superheating. In five or six 

tropiA.t for the milk was sweet and hours the water content has been ire- 
satisfytfg, while the white meat, of duced to the required 5 per cent, 
the cocoanut furnished the oil to sup- and the white,-clean copra is ready 
ply energy to the body. The leaves for shipment to the mills, 
of the cocoanut tree were used for The modern mills for extracting co- 
roofing the dwellings, or for the mek connut oil from copra have installed 
lng of fans, baskets and other hand- hydraulic presses and eipeliera by 
craft products, and the Wood of the means of which about 60 per cent, of 
tree was used for making ' huts or the oil content is extracted by mod- 
rafts. - enr machinery, but the' method in

The cocoanut tree is a great lover vogue is rather crude and the pro
of the seas, and never is sandy beach cess slow and inefficient, 
so devoid of soil that the cocoanut The nuts are halved, where the 
tossed up by the friendly breaker fresh cocoanuts are used, and the 
cannot find a rooting space for the whole meat grated by means of steel 
treelet incased within its protecting burr driven with pedal attachment, 
sheath. v. The grated meat is transferred to thd

caua, or steaming kettle, where it is 
mixed with one-half itq volume of 
water and steamed for from two to 
four hours by the application of di
rect heat from burning shells and 
husks. The steamed meat Is then 
placed in rattan bags, which are sus
pended in a perpendicular position be 
tween two heavy pieces of wood, and 
pressure is applied by means of a

»
■ ü

« SR

leal ■■■ A
meat (The Observer in Clayton on-t^e-St. Lawrence)

How many of my readers have even heard or read of the 
time when General Grant tumbled into the river at Pullman's 
Island, opposite Alexandria Bay? Very f<w, probably, but sev
eral reputable persons who claimed at thff time to have been 
witnesses declared, it to be a fact, and, although great efforts 
were made to suppress knowledge of the humiliating accident 
to the great commander from going abroad, the news leaked out 
to be tattled about the surrounding country, and to appear in 
more or less exaggerated form in partisan newspapers that were 
glad of an opportunity to belittle the general on account of hii 
political faith.

When at the time of th$ construction of the Thousand Is
land House at Alexandria Bay in 1872, Staples, its promoter and 
builder, made his famous prediction that he would live to see 
the shores and islands from Alexandria Bay to Clayton the 
location of a great summer city, the lands on which are now 
located Thousand/Island, Westminster, St. Lawrence Park and 
Fine View were cow pastures, the only .buildings on the site 
being farmers’ residences. Round Island, or Frontenac, was 
cultivated as a farm, and Murray Hill and Grenell' Parks were. ■ 
jungles of underbrush inhabited by every species of ferocious 
man-eating insects, known to this northern climate.

With the completion of the Thousand Island House, the 
Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg railroad placed a boat on 
the river, the J. H. Kelly, afterwards renamed Islander, which 
was burned a few years ago, to run from Cape Vincent, then 
the only railroad terminal along the river, to Alexandria Bay, 
the only stop between those ports being Clayton and passengers 
from along the river shores on Wellesley Island from the pres
ent location of Thousand Island Park and along the river de
sirous of connecting with Cape Vincent trains, were taken out 
in row boats to mid-channel, where the steamer would be halt
ed and muscular deck-hands would lift the- traveller and "bag
gage on board. v

The first cottage to'be constructed"along the river was 
à small affair owned by‘the late D. C. Porter, of Clayton, and 
used by himself and family, as a week-end resting place, and 
that is still standing, being used as a kitchen attached to a cot
tage valued, at ten times the cost of the original, near Mr, Rose’s 
cottage at Frontenac.

During the summer of 1877 the small cottage was accu- 
pied by a young couple, but who and from where no, one knew, 
and those dwelling together in this far-off locality neither as
sociated with nor making acquaintances with others was sug
gestive of somewhat mysterious romance as viewed by sentir 

the second mental ones, but that of the troth had been known there would 
probably have been revealed evidences of homesickness, re
grets and tearful scenes in plenty. A daughter was bom to 

and them there, and not long after the child was adopted for a time 
primitive by a local family and the couple departed as;#ome who claimed 

to have learned, of their secret, for Virginia, from whence 
had eloped; the woman being the daughter of an old aristocratic 
former slave owning family, and the man a former northern 
sbldier, with whom she became acquainted during the, Civil 
war and that her masculine relatives had threatened to kill 
him if he dfiôuld return. . :* •

The mother came regularly every summer after with mon
ey and fine clothing for the child, departing every time with 
tears and lamentations, and when the girl was about eight years 
old she disappeared, no one here seemed to know where, but 
probably taken away by the mother. % v
r The second cottage to be erected, was on Pullman Island, 
a moderate sized, boarded up and down, white, painted struc
ture, that today would be considered as very ordinary if located 
at any of the resorts. Mr. Pullman selected the site as a sum
mer resting place, and in 1872 invited General Grant, with 
whom he had been acquainted from boyhood, to become his 
guest for a time. The news of the arrival of the famous com
mander at Pullman’s Island home took passage on wings of 
wind and a multitude of that familiar type of free-born Ameri
cans, who are ever ready 'to grovel in the dust at the feet of 
famous and successful men, and just as readily and cheer
fully kick them if failures, gathered at the' river banks to seek 
passage on anything floatable to Pullman’s Island, which- in 
a few hours was in such complete sate of blockade and seige 
as to almost make prisoners of the Pullman family and guests.

Everything imaginable in or on which the crowd could take 
passage across the waters was there;. steamboats, sailboats, 
row boats, sail and rowing scows, punts and even slab rafts 
constructed and manned by neighboring farmers’ barefoot boys 
whose legal guardians, joining in the wild rush to extend wel
come to the illustrious visitor, had forgotten and left them be
hind. On the arrival of each neW addition to the flotilla of RHIHI
water craft the general arose from his seat on the piazza to si- t? { « A « T> _ 1_ E\ a
lently greet the visitors by simply lifting his silk hat, probably f 1 T 6 9 D 1 C d K U 11 L
longing at the time for a lodge in some vast wilderness away . ... , . . .
from the gaping curiosity seeking crowds that would be equally «Hid thieves break in. Don t risk the
entertained it a dog fight were going on in the vicinity., first, or invite the second bv keeningThere were several different versions floating about a few ^ PS
davs later of how the general come to take an involuntary bath money in thè house,
in the mighty St. Lawrence, the most likely one of which was p( Put it in Thû
that one day whén tile crowds had become thinned out, he “ in ■*-“e -Merchants Bank,

walked "Si own to where several rowboats were tied to the Xy5§BjK3r where it. will be safe from loss—
dock, to place his foot on the gunwale or edge of one, that like ^S1__,____ . , ____ .
a circus jackass side-stepped from underneath its would-be 3 always available and earn interest
rider, and the general descended between the boat and dock at highest current rates.
to make a loud splash in the waters. The ladies on the piazza w m ^^-1- - — _ -, _ __~~ —
screamed and the musculine population of the island fran- I Mfi Pi HJl K|T\ flAlJIf
tically rushed to the rescue of the victim of misplaced confi- * ■ awr iVIWI w 1 tJ lâwVl’IIV
dence, \yho, landed on the dock, with clothing dripping, pre- Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA. Established 1864. 
sented a sorrowful aspect of humiliating defeat that the mo- BELLEVILLE BRANCH, . N. D. McFADYEN, Manager
mentary fright of the witnesses was succeeded by merry peals Sub-Ag,„c .t tu», «*,«, Tu«*i.y. ,„<i Friday. 8
of laughter in which the general himself joined, and who was . ***? to r«m *t b^wi. B^nch.
warned against the possible repetition of such disaster by Mr.
Pullman, who said, “General, you have led the greatest arm- 
ies of modern times to victory, but Allow me to caution yod to 

v not recklessly again seek open conflict with one of these' row
boats, for they are as treacherous as untamed army mules, and 
they are liable to bring defeat to you at any time.’»

Houses and Building
• ■ mLots

Best Locations in all 
Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged
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(Stately cocoanut palms, towering 
from 60 to 100 feet high, are found 
on every coral islet of the warm belt 
of the Pacific, as. well as on the san
dy beaches of the Bast Indies, the 
torrid coasts of tropical American 
places and on. the fertile shores of 
the West Indies.

it is fond especially of the innum
erable islands that make up the Phil
ippine Archipelago. In the Phil- wooden vice screw.

Ippines, the cocoanut, except being 
merely a source of food for the na
tives, is fast developing into the lar
gest industryf in the islands, and 
thousands of tons of dried copra and I lnlar tissue coagulated into a brown 
millions of gallons of cocoanut oil ;mase- This cellular tissue, of high 
are exported to aH parts of the Protein content, is used by the Philip 
world.

'and /.
I
i

=

f . GThe gata, or white emulsion of oil, 
water and cellular tissue obtained, 
is returned to a second caua, where 
the water is evaporated and the cel- Why Not Go Fishing ?•r

JOHN MURPHY

THE BEEHIVE
Chas. N. Sulman

Pine dwellers as a food. The oil is 
ladeled into earthenware vessels, and 
the small solid particles remaining 
are allowed to settle out. No Alter
ing process is resorted té. The press 

groves of the cocoanut palm in the ^ cake is shaken through a bamboo 
Philippines were not utilized in a ; basket in order to hisintegrate it and

is then allowed to ferment for a per- 
time a British firm in Manila brought i„d of three days, with Occasional 
over samples of dried copra from stirring and turning 0* tfcq meat to 
Singapore and the people of Manila hasten fermentation, 
and Cebu were shown the process of 
converting the fresh cocoanuts into

Portland, Ore., will bezrepresented 
in the Olympicu^Games at Antwerp 
by John MurphV of the Multnomah 
A.A.C. In the final tryouts held at 
the Harvard Stadium, Cambridge, 

Mass, he bettered his own higo jump 
record made

Of Recent Development

We’ve Received a Good Assortment of Souvenirs For 
' Old Boys' Week

Prior to the late eighties, the vast:

ylast year. To win 
then he jumped 6 feet 3 3-16 inches. 
This year he cleared the cross» bar 
when .lt stood at 6 feet 4 1-4 inches.

commercial sense, but about that

Feed ! Feed!After, the first fern. VxiMon per
iod the\m

copra. The idea spread rapidly in apparatus consisting of a heavy rol- 
the islands, but due to a lack of pro- 1er working back and forth over a 
per organization and supervision, the . fit surface, and is then repressed, 
product did not measure up to the The process of fermentation and re- 
standard of other districts and the pressing is carried on daily "for from 
Philippine goods were not considered five to seven days, 
as good as that produced in other
districts. By 1905 the Philippines 011 For 8oaP Making 
produced 17 per cent of the copra in 
tns world’s market, and by 1911 the 
islands yielded approximately One- 
third of the world’s supply. Since 
that time the industry has grown by 
leaps and hounds, and from one mill 
in 1913 there developed In 1918 over 
30 of them, with a daily capacity

Java ranks as about 
largest copra producing country of 
the world. Few artificial drying 
apparatus are |ised, however, 
these are only of the 
types and the local manufacture. In 
Java, the copra driers use zinc sheets 
to protect the' nuts from the fumes 
and smoke of the fuel pot, thus re
ducing the amount of foreign mat
ter introduced into the copra, 
few; plants the copra Is dried by us
ing hot air which circulates about 
the trays. As elsewhere, however, 
the bulk of copra produced in Java 
is sun-dried.

Samoa was the first country to 
take decisive steps to standardize 
and improve her copra exports, and 
today the industry has been placed 
on a firm footing, and regulations 
not only prescribe the proper dry
ing apparatus to use, hut if is un
lawful to pick the nuts from the 
trees, which insures only fully 
tured cocoanuts, Which fall from 

the trees, being used.
Siam is supplied with many co

coanut groves, and the industry 
could be greatly developed there if 
proper precautions are taken to pro
tect the trees from pests, but in the 
absence of such regulations these 
pests have practically ruined the 
business.

In East Africa most of the copra 
produced is sun-dried, but tin Maz- 
amblque both the smoke kiln and the 
sun methods are employed, and some 
of the larger syndicates are intro
ducing modern methods in handling 
the cocoanuts.

V.
I * We carry a full stock of all the 
| best brands of Feed at all Mmes.

Gives us a call when y oh are pase- 
' lug. Examine these feeds and get our 

prices.

eat is ground a crude

<\ 1 ill.

J
Findlay & FhilbinisIn,aAll. of the oil obtained from the 

various pressings of fermented meat. 
Is classed as rancid oil for soap-mak
ing and similar purposes. The press 
cake is then fed to hogs. The èdibie' 

I oil represents about one-third of the 
total oil obtained and is of fair qual
ity, having some fatty acids and a 
slight burnt taste and odor, and not. 
being entirely free from color.

Where the oil Is extracted from 
the cocoanuts In the Philippines and 
sent to this country, it is either put 
up in steel container or barrels, or 
shipped in bulk in tank steamers.^ A 
number of tank steamers carry their 
cargoes of American fuel oil and pe
troleum from the Pacific coast to 
the Orient, and formerly it was nec
essary for these tankers to return 
In ballast. It was not thought feas
ible to ship vegetable oil in these 
tanks because of the tear of contam
ination from the residue of the fuel 
oil. However, these difficulties 
were overcome by cleaning the tanks 
with live steam, swabbing them up 
with the coprament itself, until all 
trace of the fuel oil has disappeared.

To handle these bulk shipments 
tt has become necessary to construct 
vegetable oil tanks at San Francisco 
and Seattle, Into which the ships can 
dump their cargoes. As this oil be
comes a solid, resembling paraffine, 
when subjected to cold weather, it 
is sometimes necessary to run steam 
Pipes into the ship’s hol<Lto melt the 
vegetable oil sufficiently ,to

SUCCESSORS TO THE W._ D. HANLEY œ. 
PHONp 812 - 329 FRONT StT'

Quarterly Dividend Notice 119<3Y oof 1,300 tons of cocoanut oil, or an 
annual consumption of over 800,000 
tons of copra, if run to full capac
ity.

* A Dividend at the rate of Three 
and One-Half Per Cent (3%) for the 
three months ending 31gt July, 1920, 

V has been declared/ , payable on the 2nd
of August, 1920, to Shareholders of re-

: •
V)
«all

E*. The exports of cocoanut products 
from the Philippines are in the form 
of oil pressed from the fresh cocoa

-nuts and shipped in barrels or tank 
steamers, or “copra” or the dried oo- 
coanut meat, from which the oil can 
subsequently be extracted. A num
ber of oUMxtracttng plants have been 
established In the United States and 
Europe to handle copra,' bepause It 
has been discovered that the pulp 
left after the oil has been extracted 
is a very valuable stock food and 
can also be used as fertilizer ahd this 
by product commands a good price.

As a stock food it compares fav
orably with glutton feed, though it 
contains less carbohydrates and mère 
tat, ash and fibre. The oil is used 
tor many purposes, including cook- 

' ing or for salads, the making of fine 
soaps, etc.

vrh AX SS>
%

cord as at the 17th July, 1920.
By Order of the Board, «

C. H. Basson, 
General Manager.

U
' !

Toronto, June iQth, 1920
Sub-branches at Fexboro, Melrose, Rednesrvllle and 

, Shannonville
/ JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager, Belleville Branch
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MICKIE SAYSThere are at the present time in 

the Philippines approximately 40,- 
000,000 bearing cocoanut trees, pro
ducing nearly 1,000,000,000 nuts per 
annum, çt which nine hundred mil
lion are made into copra A cocoa-
ant palm will yield from 25 to SO exports of Philippine cocoanut oil to 
nuts each year, and they are taken this country amounted in value to 
from the tree, when fully mature,j almost $32,000,000. 
about once

;

into the storage tanks. In 1908 the .
■>

*,
every three or fqur

months. The nuts are collected la Prominent in Other Oriental 
piles near the drying or smoking w.
sheds and the outer shell or fibre . _ 6 the Phlllpplnes have loom-
is torn away from the hard shell of l*1*6 ” of copra and <=<>-
the nut by means of a tool similar to * ,ut o11’.th® lndustry is promln- 
the plowshare. The nut 1B then split T ™a”y °Jher orlentaI countries, 
open with a large knife or boio, and ^ the world
the halves, with the meat exposed, ® baf CM8t ln
are placed over fires, on racks con- V ’ althou*J1 Prepared by na- 
structed of wood, and are allowed to J ethodjj, great care Is exercised 
remain there until the meat dro£ ^ r,»eB,ng

from the shell. Where sun drying , f 8 momth CT more on Plat- 
ls practised, the halved nuts are al- hZuh/ Wh6” th® nUtB afe dr,ed 
lowed to remain subjected to 8 p!act!cally ^ the

■ sun’s rays for a period of about six comp_ nilt “w, d. , d the meat 
days, or until the meat loosens from °Ut whlte and ln =o«di-

ïm. the sheik - uon‘
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Do Tour Furs. Need Fixing ?
would like them

, . «
If your furs need any repairs or if you wq 

remodelling why wait until you require them ?
At the present time we are able to give you a better 

price than later in the season, We can give better attention to 
the work and when the cold weather comes you will be in 
readiness for it-

Do not put off having that work done, but bring it in now 
and save yourself worry and discomfort later.
Repairing, Relining and Remodelling Is a 

Specialty With Us.
DELANEY “The Furrier”

Phone 797 17 Campbell St. Opp. Y.M.C.A

EMi
*=m -Vm 1 !w

m
■î?■ ^X X \ \ mm.

uck-
. ..jt Feed,

wheat
In Ceylon a great deal of the copra 

is made over, drying kilns, some
what like the tapahan of the-Philip
pines, the hands of syndicates and 
large companies, which are introduc- 

heated lng more modern methods for hand- 
Heat le. ling the nuts. •

Preparing the Copra. W: 'iR Any
■ Quantities

C. E. Bihop & Son

'?g; The modern method ie that of oven 
drying. The copra, cut into strips, 
is placed in trays in an oven 
by a stream of hot air.
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Business
WHEN YOU RE 

the line of Hi 
ING get my p 
your order, as 
in stock and p

Arthur
Telephone 72, r3.

INS1
FIRE, LIFE, AU 

Fair rates andj 
Canadian and u 
panics. Your hd 
prompt, careful] 
tion. Insure wii 
cheson Co., Lid 
eson, Mgr., 26 
viUe, Ont. Phd

R. W. ADAMS, 
Fire Insurance, 
tures and Real 
Licenses issued. 
Ave. Phone 85

FARM INSURANT 
Ings 75c to $1 
Buildings, 50c j 
reduction of 10c 
or metal roof, 
rates when you 
rates and Com] 
Bring in your pj 
quote many rati 
new your insufal 
ley, 299 Front 8

W. J. RHODES, Ld 
Ins. Co., Phoenix 
surance Co., Nod 
derwriters, Unloi 
Ins. Co. Insure 
transacted at loi 
965 Office. Box] 
Chambers.

REAL
INS!

ESTATES 1 

j. c. McCarthy,
MIKEL & AIiFORI 

Solicitors for th 
W. C. Mikel, K.i 
flees: Belleville i

MALCOLM WRIGH 
llcitor. Notary Pi 
15 Campbell St., 
to loan at lowesfl

PONTON * PONTO 
licitors, Notaries 
sloners. Office Es 
Heitors Merchants 
Bank of Montre 
Deseronto. Monej 
gages.
W. N. Ppnton, I 
R. D. Ponton. 
Offices: BellevilU

Ü

WM. CARNEW, 
County Crown 
Court House B 
Office 238, housi

PORTER, BUTLER 
risters, Solicitors 
Solicitors for Uni 

E. Guss Porter] 
E. J. Butler. 1 
Chas. Â. Paya 

Money to loan oi 
Investments maa 
Front St., Bellevl

MEDU
DR. N. J. NEIL84

Physician, 212 ti] 
ville, Phone ISIS

DR. F. G. WALLR1 
and Surgeon, 91 
Belleville. Phone

DE
M. WILSON, D.H 
Toronto Universii 
the Royal Colled 
geons of Ontari<5 
chants Bank, 1 
phone, 1076; hi 
Special attention 
and Bridge Work]

FLOJ
CUT FLOWERS in 

and funeral des: 
COLLIP, phone 1 
176.

AUCTIOl
NORMAN MONTG< 

eer, Brighton, B
101.

HOUSEHOLD AND 
a specialty. G. 
Auctioneer, Cryst
234.

ASSA'
, BELLEVILLE ASS] 

Ores and Minerals] 
ed and assayed. 1 
mall or express wij 
attention. All res 
Bleecker and Vic 
Belleville. Phone

CONTRA!
FOR house raisii 

Alterations of all 
home of buildings, 
home and make tl 
JAMES J. BURG! 
149 Front St., Bi 
Day 1269; noon o

SURVEY!
FRASER AYLESWI 

Dominion Land S 
Engirieer, Madoc,
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PADDOCK EQUALLING 220-YARD RECORD HADE WAY BACK IN 1887
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. ; . :! *m*>WHEN YOU HBÇ-------Uanyehinsr 1
the line of HAnonOOD FLOOt 
INC get my prices before placin„ 
your order, as I keep all varieties 
in stock and prices right.

Arthur A. Sills
> t

Barriers of Malice and Ignorance Have 
Worked Against National Unity in 

Past-^-Facts to be Considered.

r
is Papineau,

- gwM '-"ïâttoriérx: t 
the French-Canadlan school children 
taught what great things English- 
speaking Canadians In all parts of 
the Dominion have done. To assure 
a proper instruction in this respect 
our histories will have to be re-writ
ten. The works of Prench-Canadian 
authors should also be made known 
to English-speaking Canadians and 
a knowledge of English-Canadlan au
thors imparted to the Prench-Can- 
adlans. By such means à true na
tional spirit would be created. * 

By such methods who can doubt 
that much of the misunderstanding 
that at present prevails would dis
appear and that in time we would 
have a true national unity, based on 
mutual understanding, justice and 
fair play!

.The educational field Is a most im
portant one but there are others. 
We need a more frequent exchange 
of visits, between leading men of the 
various provinces, The 'benefits of 
personal .contact cannot be exagger
ated and great good should be done 
in this way. But above all we must 
have a sincere desire on the part of 
all leaders of thought and all lovers 
of their country to .bring about a bet
ter understanding. With such a de
sire and with an earnest effort to 
carry out some of the ideas that have 
been suggested there should he no 
question of a happy result.

What is most essential however, 
for English-speaking Canadians to 
understand is that Prench-Canadlans 
are by blood French and by their 
environment Canadian. They can
not be made anything else any more 
than can a Scotchman, an Irishman, 
an Englishman or a Welshmen, But 
that is not to say the French-Cana- 
dians and English speaking Canad
ians cannot all work together in 
peace and harmony for the welfire 
and aggrandizement of.their com
mon country! As far es the French- 
CariUdians are concerned—and it is 
an English-speaking Canadian who 
understands them who writes thls-p- 
they certainly are not unreasonable 
in their demands. “This Canadian 
land is our native land,” has said the 
Prime Minister of Quebec, Sir Lomer 
Gouln, "and we wish to live in it 
as thp equals and the companions of 
our fellow citizens- of other origins, 
the friendly and loyal neighbors of 
those who surround us. We Intend 
to live in it, and we intend to die 
in it as our forefathers before us.
I wish to say to the other provinces 
that we have no animosity against 
anyone. All that we ask is justice; 
nothing more but nothing less.”

That 1^ a sentiment that should 
and I am sure will, find a response 
in the heart of every Canadian who 
sincerely desires the welfare of the, 
Great Dominion.

—John Boyd, in "The Canadian 
Nation.”

>>
Telephone 72, r3-X

R.F.D. 3, Belleville.

INSURANCE —ing FI HE, LIFE, AUTO and Accident. 
Fair rates and the best English, 
Canadian and United States Com
panies. Your business will receive 
prompt, careful and expert' atten
tion. Injure with The H. F. 
cheson Co., Limited, H. F. Ki 
eson. Mgr., 26 Bridge St., B 
ville, Ont. Phone 228.

It is unfortunate for national wel
fare and progress that the position 
of the Province of Quebec and its 
people should not be better .under

let- stood in other parts of the Domin- 
oh- ion. There has, in fact, been gross 

e_ misrepresentation of the feelings and 
sentiments of the people of Quebec.
Some of this is due to malice; a greet 
deal of It is the result of ignorance.
There are those-—qnd they are the 
worst enemies of the Dominion— 
who have not hesitated to serve po
litical interests by trying to. set race 
against race and creed against creed.
The people of Quebec have- been rep
resented as disloyal, non-progressive, 
lacking in enterprise, priest-ridden;
exclusive and hostile to the rest of Ever courteous to the 
the Dominion. How baseless all this 
is may be judged from a candid con
sideration o| the facts.

The province of Quebec at the 
time of Confederation was made by 
the founders of the Dominion end pi
votal province of the Confederation 
?ud it mqst always continue as such.
As Lord Shaughnesey has truly re
marked, the Province of Quebec will 
always -be the bulwark and the 
strongest support of confederation.
It is therefore most essential that 
Quebec and its people should be prop 
erly understood by the people of all 
parts of thé country.

In the first place it is hhportant lnK extreme 
to remember that the people of Que
bec are' the most essentially Canad
ian of all Canadians. Their ances
tors were the discoverers and colon
izers of Canada and the French-Can- 
adiane have been rooted to the soil 
bf Canada for over three centuries.
It is therefore only natural that the 
people of Quebec should regard aH 
questions first and foremost from a 
purely Canadian viewpoint, 
are'blamed in some quarters for not 
being Imperialistic in their sympath
ies but it would be surely strange 
if such people were attracted to Im
perialistic schemes. They have been 
loyal and they are stffl loyal to Great 
Britain, because under the British

decides for himself. Those who 
doubt this should attend a political 
gathering in Quebec.

The natural traits, of the Habitant 
ort the native of Quebec are admir
able, sturdy, pktribtic, God-fearing, 
frugal and industrious he is a. most 
valuable citizen. By this thrift and 
welfare. By early marriage he rears 
industry he promotes -the national 
a numerous progeny and thus pre
serves the vitality of the race. Sure
ly these are characteristics that are 
deserving of praise rather than of 
censure. To those who 

them the people of Quebec are most 
hospitable, they are quick to appre
ciate and reciprocate good feeling' 

stranger, with 
their hearts open to him and. nothing 
that they have too good for him.

The tree is known by its fruits, 
and the best evidsnoe of what the 
people of Quebec are is the position 
they occupy. In agriculture they 
are at the head, and that the Pro
vince Of Quebec way able to stand 
the strain of the great war better 
than any of the other provinces was 
due"to the agricultural development 
and wealth of the province. In all 
other lines, too, marked progress hah 
been madfe. It to sometimes said 
that the people of Quebec are slow. 
They are certainly slow in adopt- 

measures, in uniting 
with destructive forces. They are 
conservative by tradition and habit 
hut surely in days'when radicalism 
is running rampant this to rather 
a virtue than a faujt. Nor has the 
progress of Quebec been only on the 
material side; neither literature* nor 
art have 'been neglected. A people 
who have produced a Phillippe Her
bert In sculpture, a Henri Julien In 
art, an Albàni in song and a Cre- 
mazie, a Frechette and'a Garneau in 
letters, have no reason to be asham
ed. The works or the many distin
guished French-Cfwadian authors, 
which are comprised to the classic 
series of Livres Canadiens, consti
tute a distinctive literature that 
would be a Credit to any people. And 
it is in the purest of French that 
those works are written, so fine in 
this respect that several of them 
have been crowned by the French 
Academy. For, despite claims to the 
contrary there is no patois in the 
Province of Quebec, the highest au
thor! ties have borne testimony to the 
purity of the French spoken by the 
mass of the people.

Strange is it that a people with 
such admirable traits and enjoying 
such an enviable position should be 
so misunderstood in other parts ot1 
the Dominion. For the sake of our 
national welfare and progress that 
misunderstanding must be removed 
as speedily as possible. 'In the first 
place, we will' have to kill the 
tremtots—those men'who knowingly 
qnd wilfully seek to create racial dis
cord and national disunion. To kill 
them, that is to render their Influ
ence for evil negligible, we must 
have a union of all men of Justice 
and good will. In the second place, 
we must enlighten the people of the 
rest of the Dominion as to the* real 
position of Quebec and its people who 
must be made to appear as they are, 
not as the extremists and fanatics 
would like to have them pictured. 
In this connection there to a great 
opportunity in the educational field. 
To assure racial concord and nation
al unity for future, the rising gen
erations of Canada should be made 
to understand and respect one an
other. If I had my way I would 

■ have French taught in every English 
school in the Dominion and English 
taught In every French school as it 
is tàught now in many of them. I 
would have English-speaking Canad-

al/
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y R. W. ADAMS, established 1894. 
Fire Insurance, Municipal Deben
tures and Real Estate. Marriage 
Licenses issued. Office 24 Victoria 
Ave. Çhone 863.

FARM INSURANCE, Frame Bûîld- 
ings 76c to $1 per 3100; Brick 
Buildings, 60c to 76c per 3100; 
reduction of 10c for lightning rods 
or metal roof. Why any higher 
rates when you can get cheaper 
rates and Company guaranteed? 
Bring in your policies and let me 
quote many rates before you re
new your insurance, Chancey Ash
ley, 299 Front St.,x Belleville.

W. J. RHODES, London Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co., Phoenix (of London) As
surance Co., Nova Scotia Fire Un
derwriters, Union (of Paris) Fire 
Ins. Co. * Insurance of all kinds 
transacted at lowest rates. Pjipflg 
966 Office. Box 86. Union Bank 
Chambers.
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th« Murchison of the New York Athletic Club in the 100-yard dash in
seLa forJh.e 0ly?lpic Games held in the Harvard Stadium, Charles W. Padlock, the
In a ter4TWho ron8 ln the cojors of the Los Angeles A. C., won the 220-yard, dash
M Kiniraov r,?* ni ' . seen here almost throwing himself across the line in front bf M. 
the TTnivoroit # Olympic Club* of San PranciscoMdrchison was third and Leo W. Messengale of

»■ A- F c^PtonsW, re-

A Broken Heart A Square Meal 
in thackeray’s Bay

might even assert that as there is a 
corporeal heart (the life-giving cen
tre of the body, so there must be a, 
spiritual heart (the centre 'of soul- 
life). .Else, why is the word 'heart' 
continual! applied to the feelings, 
the impulses and emotions?

“It to further said, a man ‘has a 
heart’ or ‘no heart,” that such an 
emotion ‘comes from the heart or 
the hqad,' thereby indicating that 
one kind of feeling may come from 
the soul and * another from a- more 
‘calculating’ centre. And all the 
grand, noble and loving impulses of 
our nature are said to come from the 
‘heart,’ while the cold, unemotional 
and ‘practical’ acts are said to em
anate from the brain.

‘‘This sympathy between the mind 
and the heart should not be Over
looked, for certain cases to form 
more correct diagnosis than could be 
otherwise made, 
be treating the heart with medicines 
when his efforts should be directed 
to a diseased mind.”

-----------

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE 

ESTATES MANAGED 
j. c. McCarthy, 279 front st.

MIKEL * ALFORD, Barristers, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Molsons Bank. 
W. C. Mikel, K.C., G. Alford. Of
fices: Belleville and Trenton.

It May Cause Death So Scientific 
Men Say ■ v"e Lots of all 

l Them
z

Present Day Heavy Beaters Are 
Starvelings by ComparisonCommon expressions such as “have 

a. heart,” a “heartless persons,’’ it 
"comes from the heart,” are more 
scientific than the scientific world is 
ready to acknowledge. Modren doc
tors tell us the heart has nothing to 
do with the affections, emotions and 
feelings, being merely a blood-pump 
ing organ former of involuntary 
muscles and beyond the influence of 
the will, if not of the mental sphere, 
hut Dr.' Aurelius R. de Janies, of 
Boston, points out in the Medical 
Record (New York) that this is not 
entirely correct.

“A sudden and painful mental 
shock of the heart or to excite it to 
such degree as even to injure. its 
valves or their coolest temperament 
will give immunity from this 
ceptibidity. It has long been notic
ed that long-continued anxiety will 
lead to a feeble and slow action of 
the heart and at the same time 
der the organ Irritable and liable to 
become excited under the slightest 
access of emotional feeling.

“The heart," he writes, “to an or
gan which is highly susceptible to 
emotional excitement, and neither 
volition nor the conjae tendineae. 
Futhermore, we often hear the 
phrase ’died of a broken heart’ and 
this Is not purely figuratlvve, be
cause sudden death may undoubted
ly be sometimes due to a ruptured 
heart caused by violent emotions 
Terror or joy, when it suddenly seiz
es a person already overpowered by 
despair, may paralyze the heart. His- 
torys tells us that the Roman ma
trons, after the battle of Cannae, on 
seeing their sons, whom they sup
posed to have been killed, dropped 
dead on the spot.

"Fear, which to the chronic form 
of fright, occasions a tremulous pal
pitation: rage also may produce pre
cordial oppressions, and to known 
even to have brought on an attack 
of angina evtporis. Excessive grief 
will cause functional disorders with 
deranged action of the valves, the 
patient becoming ' pale and anaemic. 
It is a general rule that hope will ex
cite and sustain the organ, despair 
and anxiety will depress It; and con
tentment and peace of mind will 
give it healthy action.

“I ' am convinced that but few 
physicians realize th egreat import
ance of the relations of the brain 
with the heart, or even appreciate 
the connection between the soul and 
that centre of physical Hfe.

We of this day and generation aré 
supposed to be retty heavy eaters, 
especially of meats. But we would^ 
appear to be "pikers” by comparis
on with those who lived and fed 
themselwes in the reign of good

avenirs For MALCOLM WRIGHT .Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, Etc. Office 
15 Campbell St., Belleville. Money 
to loan at lowest rates.

PONTON * RONTON, Barristers, So
licitors, Notaries Public, Commis
sioners. Office East Bridge St. So
licitors Merchants Bank of Canada, 
Bank of Montreal, and Town of 
Deseronto. Money to loan on Mort
gages.
W. N. Ppnton, K.C.
R. D. Ponton.
Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

Wtf. OARNEW, Barrister, Etc. 
County Crown Attorney. Office: 
Court House Building. Phone— 
Office 238, house 436.

Feed! Queen Anne.
For instance, Thackeray, in bis 

English Humorists, writes of a din
ner which began at 3 in the after
noon—court hours for thqt function. 
The eight guests started on a sirloin 
of beef; fish, a shoulder of veal and 
a tongue. After this first course.

Theystock of all the 
: at all times.

then you are pass- 
feeds and get our

A physician may Just in the way of an appetizer, came 
almond pudding, frittera, chickens.

And thesus- black pudding and soup, 
elegant mistress of the house, find
ing a skewer on the dish placed it 
on her with the direction that it

flag have enjoyed the utmost 
liberty. More than once, as history 
shows, have they proved their loyal
ty, in fact, it Canada to still under 
the British Crown, it .is due to the 
firmness of the French-Canadian al-

Fhilbin PORTER, BUTLER & PAYNE, Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries, 'Etc. 
Solicitors for. Union Bank.

E. Guàs Porter, K.C., M.P.
E. J. Butler.
Chas. Â. Payne.

Money to loan on mortgages, and 
Investments made. Offices, 219 
Front St., Belleville, Ont.

So Sore She Could 
Not Get Ont of Bed

ront'&t ren- should be carried down to the kitch
en and dresqed for the cook’s own 
dinner.

Wine and small beer were drunk 
throughout the ' course. After which 
tea, costing in those days 30 shil
lings the pound—36 and that when 
five shillings went Immeasurably 
further than one of ouf dollars goes 
today.

Then came a third course—a hot 
venison pastry, a hare, a rabbit, 
some pigeons, partridges, a goose 
and a ham, beer and wine being free
ly imbibed the while. . After the 
goose the gentleman took each a 
dram of brandy “wlhch was very 

good for the wbolesomes.” And 
next came a great tankard full of 
October ale, of which the host first 
quaffed his fill—for the period, in
deed, of a long breath and an enor
mous expansion of the torso; after 
which it was passed from hand to 
hand and from mouth to mouth. 
Then a generous supply of cheese 
completed the dinner so far.

The cloth being taken away, a 
bottle of burgandy was set down, 
of which the ladies were invited to 
partake before they went to their 
tea. The gentleman promised ta join 
them in an hour; fresh bottles were 
brought, the “dead men” (empty 

battles) were removed and clean 
glasses were ordered, 
gentlemen did join (the. ladies, they 
all àat and played at cards until 3 
of the morning when the chairs and 
the tiambeau came and that noble 
and tolerably well-nourished com
pany went to bed.

legiance. But loyal though they are 
they recognize that Canada to en
titled to the most absolute autonomy 
and they are opposed to anything 
that will interfere in the slightest 
degree with that autonomy: In the 
staunchness of their Canadianism 
they give a splendid example to the 
rest of the Dominion.

In the second place, It is impor
tant to remember that the French- 
Canadians are firmly attached to the 
Roman Catholic faith. What could 
be more natural. It was under the' 
Catholic faith that the country was 
discovered, coionized and Christian
ized and when the French-Canadlans 
at the time of the Cession were de
serted by their natural leaders, who 
returned to France, it was their de
voted priests who stood by them and 
literally carried the ark of their na
tionality through the wilderness of 
despair and desolation. The Roman 
Catholic priests havè been the par
ental as well as the spiritual guides 
of their people. But to say that the 
people of Quebec are priest-ridden is 
to say what to not the case. In spir
itual matters the French Canadians 
bows to cure but in temporal matters 
he retains a sturdy independence, as 
is shown whenever there are at
tempts made—now a very rare "oc- 
currence-r-ttf interfere with his poll- 
cal opinions. The Habitant, in fact, 
takes his religion from Rome but 
as far as politics and other worldy 
matters are concerned he thinks and

MANITOBA LADY STATES THAT 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

CURED HER

/?Fotlce 119
MEDICALite of Three 

mVz) for the 
I July, 1920, 

e on the 2nd 
tolders of re

miss Annie Forlonski Had a Compli
cation of Kidney Troubles and Says
She Found Permanent Relief From
All of Them in Dodd’s Kidney Pills
Fraserwood, Man., Jmy 19. (Spec

ial).—That Dodd’s Kidney Pilto are 
the standard remedy for all kidney 
troubles was perhaps never better 
demonstrated. than in the qase of 
Miss Annie Forlonski, of this place. 
Let her tell her story in her own 
Words.

"My back was sore,” Miss Forlon
ski states, “and my body was so sore 
I could not get out of bed. My blad
der also bothered me, and I had urin
ary troubles.

“Three boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cured me.”

That all Miss Forlonskl’s ills were 
caused by the kidneys to evidenced by 
the fact that she found the relief ehe 
was looking for in Dodd’s Kidney 
Fills. They are a kidney remedy. 
For more than a quarter of a cen
tury they have been relieving the 
kidney ills of the women of Canada. 
The good work they have done is 
shown by the friends they have made.

Thousands of Canadian women 
claim that they owe their good 
health to Dodd's Kidney Pills. If 
yoq haven’t tried them ask your 
neighbors about Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

DR. N. J. NEILSON, Osteopathic 
Physician, 212% Front St., Belle-

1-lmville, Phone Mil.
DR. F. G. WALLBRIDGE, Physician 

and Surgeon. 91 Bridge St. East, 
Belleville. Phone 368.

REB HOT JULY BAYS 
BARB m THE BABY>20;

1
DENTAL July—The month of oppressive 

heat; red hot days and sweltering 
nights; is extremely hard on little 
ones. Diarrhoea, dysentry, colic and 
cholera infantum carry off thousands 
of precious little lives every summer. 
The mother must' be' constantly on 
her guard to prevent these troubles 
or if they come on suddenly tp fight 
them. No other medicine is of such 
aid to mothers during the hot sum
mer as to Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
regulate the bowels and stomach, 
and an occasional dose given to the 
well child will prevent-summer com
plaint, or if the trouble does come qn 
suddenly will banish it. The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by, mail at 26 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., BrOck- 
vtlle, Ont.

yl ex-
3. M. WILSON, DJLS., Graduate of 

Toronto University, Licentiate of 
the Royal College of Dental Sur
geons of Ontario. Office over Mer
chants Bank, Belleville. Office 
phone, 1076; house phone 977, 
Special attention to Plate, Crown 
and Bridge Work.
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FLORISTS .
f

Out CUT FLOWERS in season. Wedding 
and funeraj. designs a specialty. 
COLLIP, phone 205—night phone
175.risk the 

keeping ------- i
AUCTIONEERS

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction- 
eer, Brighton, Box 180, -telephone
101.

NOTICE_____
The following Belleville banks will 

be open for business on Tuesday, 
July 27th, (Civic Holiday) from 10 
a.m. to 12 noon only:—Bank of 
Commerce, Dominion, Merchants, 
MOlsons, Royal, Standard, and Union.

J22-4td

its Bank, 
m loss— 
I interest

HOUSEHOLD AND FARM SALES 
a specialty. G. H. KINGSLEY, 
Auctioneer, Crystal Hotel, Rhone

When the

234.1

ANK
iblished 1864.
N, Manager.

ASSAYERS We
-

BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE — 
Ores and Minerals of all kinds test
ed and assayed. Samples sent by 
mail or express will reêeive prompt 
attention. All results guaranteed. 
Bleecker and Victoria Ave, East 
Belleville. Phone 399.

x By Geo. McManusBRINGING UP FATHER
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$j 1 believe-
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I ID LOVE TO PLAN 
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CONTRACTORS

WHO LET 
TOO IN -

It
Hy, O4? x ■r ■!L ! m-ï»/ s.-r+ f.~v .Ofor HOUSE RAISING, Foundations, 

Alterations of all kinds to your 
home of buildings. We remodel the 

■homeland make things up-to-date.
149 Front St., Beilerilto^pTone":' 
|Day 1269; noon or evenings, 318.

like them m ...L., yV v int-
HHfl xiu a better' 

attention to 
will be in
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@ <, •SURVEYORS
FRASER AYLESWOBTH, Ontario & 

Dominion Land Surveyor and Civil
Engineer, M<
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Wedding Bells
t „. mzTHE HOME TOWK deceased.

Some loin* leave home tor money jaMa^Te!

ÆÆSrir 5£ ïïf*3L-“,r„Ti«Esr- w2J,LL”Trt 6rMen travel East or West, Notification of his appointment friend,
Or what the month or season— reached Dr. Ross only Wednesday coming

The Home Town Is the best. ' morning and he doe» not yet know license
when he will take over his new.dnt- 
ies. V'::" ■' ' - Hl>-

U
rear of the hardware store extending 
from Durham street to Deer creek. 
' vlknatnoag has purchased
from Mrs. Harrison that property fac
ing on 8t. Lawrence street nearly 
opposite the Methodist church. On 
the front is the bakehouse formerly 
occupied by Mr. Bowen and in the 

was;rear is a dwelling-house. It is Mr. 
Armstrong's intention to remove the 
bakehouse and to erpet thereon 
commodious and up-to-date black
smith shop.

: - -
:

Certain*6 the fil
ename of a

i W*
-■ ADAMS — DENIEE‘ . m*m m IP

ispector makes hU' jrounds
- -™les. Saturday a District Deputy Mast-

well known pad busy bootlegger had Grand Masonic Lodge Convention / The identity of the man, who was
a case dome in under a fictitious name at Niagara Falls found dead On the G.T.B. track neat’
Another man hearing of it. called for --------- Marysville at 4.1* yesterday mom-
the case and got it, taking it to a Niagara Falls, Ont., July 23.— ing has not yet been established, al-

An alleged attempt at jail delivery bouae’ wb,cb m,*ht h® termed “bach- Grand Lodge, A.F. ft A.M., has con- though Cotoner Dr; Boyce and Con- 
was staged .at the Hull County Jail elor’8 1uart6r8 " 11,16 bootlegger ferred on Bro. R. F. Richardson, who stable L. Soule havè made efforts to
on Sunday, when Murdock Munroe beard of ltj and he and one 01 hls haa been chairman of the printing Am* out hli name. |

ritxz:: rssrrr-z 3»
telephone wires and thrust a revoL •,nf ot ***** ******* of house-.istrar. R.W. Bro. Ji W, Prouse, of an Inquest before the following 
ver, which was later found not to break,ng aga,nst the palr- « the [Buffalo, a member of the Grand (jury: A. Blackburn, W. Leslie, J..B. 
be loaded, In front of Turnkey Key- case ever geta lnt0 court u should Lodge of the State of New York, con- ; Archibald, P. O. Dentke, C. M. Hall, 
nolds. ordering him to hold no hls pr0Te a rather interesting affair. veyed the greetings of that grand J D. Coillp, G. ». Brown. H. Bryant,
hands. The turnkey, with superb ---------- bday totbe Grand Lodge of Canada, and C. L. Hyde.
courage, rushed at Ms assailant who A WOîn>ERFÜIi VEGETABLE GAR- The reports of the grand secretary The inquest adjourned until Aug-
took to flight. After a lengthy chase, DEN" tbe grand treasurer showed that net 6th to provide an opportunity tor PASSENGER WAS INJURED.
Munroe was captured. 1 On Monday he Two elderly ladles Mrs G F ^ fr8ternlty haa had °”e of the *he identification of the man. The
was remanded till Friday on a charte n ’ m pr°KreMlve ream in its history, body has been embalmed and will be When the steamer Toronto, ot the
of drawing a revolver with the inten- who reside on™*, T"th°' £lcbo180"’ Th« grand secretary's salary was in- kept for some time at TickelVs Canada Steamship Lines, was a short
tion of intimidatlUe aTomclaV nf ! resld6 the R0Ckw00d c«a8®d >*,000 to *5,000 a morgue. distance out from Rochester, N.T.,
ton of intimidating an official of the asylum gate, Kingston, are reported year. ' It is possible the man is George Tuesday night, a passenger named

to have a wonderful vegetable gar-, _ Wellington, from a disUnee. He had Kelly, belonging to Indianapolis, Ind.,
den. It is the work of their own I _ ^ . 0,1 hIa D®reon a“ American Express tell from the upper berth in which
hands and a cause of just pride, for M it was “«tate/to,,! 7 °f blH showing a shipment from Cali- be was sleeping and fractured one Capt. Bray, riding master at the

Although a caboose and two box !the gr°7th of _Te8etatlon represents d th6« fornia. This bill is old. -rib. He was attended by Dr. Stewart ; Botol Military College, says that^g
much time a“d hard work. Other . ,gdlction 462 Vlne LwllZ ‘7 Ye8terday Onager Hicks of the Gibb, the purser of the vessel, and I ln« to the short time at his disposal
contributing factors are. of course, 'under7taL7ati7-7w Greater Sheesley Shows viewed the was able to continue on hie journey !for training the men. It is not pro-
the weather and the condition of the nLL 7 «mains at the request of the police, to Montreal. (posed to present * the Cohourg
soil, which has been kept weli worked ^,^0» of thï Grand"l odv 7 but 18,1611 to «cognise the man as . ---------- W show in AugTst such an eiabo
from year to year. While these denbled ^1®“* ot hto men- Non6 a« missing TOEIGHT SHEDS BROKEN INTO. rate cavalry display as that given in

rladles were not entered in the home G™“8 ^ " 77 trom that comPaay- The clothing ' ■ „ 191*. A cavalry display will be given
garden competition they are very ^numw 7v ont L7.7 7 mlght indicate a circus man, he said. °n ®unday nlgbt laat th,ay6a held but one like that given at the Oly-
anxious to be included when the Jud- „ T™ bnt he waa P°al»« that the victim 8 T6gular caralTal around the G.T.R. mpia would take more training than
ges are making the inspection. f"gef on tbla continent. waB not one of hl h and C.P.R., stations, at Cohourg. On can be given the detachment at thoing 7f ^toTThe t:r,nt’ To 8,d ,d identifying, it possible, «% ™ H^ood track twelve G.T.R. tim7 ^ detMh,n0nt “*

Ïdaes ZZ Tn J m1”8 the snowing particulars of the man fr6lgbt cars were entered, and a ■■■■■
* W W U » , , „ 86 I<Xnlc 7°- 648’ Hamllton: are given: * quantity of goods token, moat of
An English half penny dated 1816 Buchanan No. 550, Hamilton; Tub- Age about „5 hfiltrhf , fpfif which Chief Ruse believes he has re-

was found imbedded in the earth on can Lodge No. 551, Hamilton; Queen 9 h,ir - covered Six pairs of blankets and1“ ~35 W W.,.„ C,? m. 6=2, Toronto; ONo. ^*5 55,‘5£S2St2i "• 5SS5Z

Hartley street. Brockville, whp is 65*. Toronto, Border City No. 654, regular. featur;, regular. and these he recovered. At the C
tomping on the toland. The coin is Windsor; Wardrope No. 655, Hamil- lah gr6y. body well devolved A P R height sheds the bonded ware- 
known as the Waterloo half penny ^f7, 5B6. SPencervllle; 8car on the hack of the left forearm ««>“ was broken into, and seven
and hears a crest on one side and, [tochNo. 557, Finch; Sydney Albert Just above the wrist about two inches bottles of French wine stolen, two
on the other the words “The muB-|Luke No^658. Ottawa; Palestine No. ln «i,8meter, regembllng a burn or a of them being tound-^mptie<t. It is
ri°rw 7<elL17t0n^v,and ,a bU8t °f Ottowa- Acacto lNo nR«e7 wT^h!60’ larK® vaccine scar. Clothing—tweed believed the same parties attended to

Lord Wellington. The coin is in ex- Ottawa, Acacia No. 66l, Weetboro; cap g,.ey twe d t d f . h H both jobs. '
,UU « «-to. BK Hamilton; V-

markings are quite legible to the \ory No- *63, Chatham; Ashlar No. sboea brown ancks 
naked eye. 564, Ottawa; Kilwinning No. 665, ■ieÜÜ'

,, ■„ m The homa of »r, and Mrs. L. A.
Particulars of^Vfctiin of Marysville Denlke was the scene of an interest

ing event, on the afternoon of July 
7th, when Mlss' lsabel Denike 
united in marriage to Mr. Herbert 
Adams, of Toronto.

The marriage ceremony was per- 
formed in the preeenpe of only, im
mediate relatives, by Rev. H. B. Ken
ny. After luncheon Mr. and Mrs. 
Adams left on the evening train for 
Peterboro. They will reside in To
ronto. •
; The bride, who jfc one of the pop
ular young ladles of our town, will 
carry with her the best wishes of all 
tor a happy and prosperous future. 
—Campbellford Herald.

DT LAST IS TEARS
iSErTragedyIs. ’ Tb6,Home Town is the glad town 

Where something real abides; 
’Tie not the money mad town 

That all its spirit hides.
Though strangers scoff and flout it 

And even Jeer ita name,
It has a charm about it 

No other town can claim.

ne Town skies seem bluer 
skies that stretch away, 
ne Town friends seem truer

■ Light-hearted or depressed, ?> 
Or struggle fit or weary,

I like the Home Town best.

Let him who will, go wander 
To distant towns to live,

Of some things I am fonder N 3

tævttess'
Could not repay me quite 

For those familiar faces
That keep the Home Town bright.

—Edgar A. Guest.

of at

ALLEGED attempt at jail de- 
UVERt.

ft a

OFTm HONORARY CHAPLAIN OF ROT
ARY CLUB

Rev. Dr. MacTavish hls been 
pointed Honorary Chaplain ot the 
Rotary Club in Regina, Sask., tor the 
duration ot his visit to that city. On 
Tuesday he was the speaker %t the 
Kiwanis Club luncheon when 75 mem
bers of the Club were present. Both “ 
thq local daily papers of •‘that city. 
The Leader and The Post, referred 
in very complimentary terms of Dr. 
MacTavieh's address and gave quite 
a full report of it.
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I WARSAW, And 
off of the negotti 
Poles and thel 
which it had been 
an armistice and 
«f hostilities, was

JUST A CAVALRY DISPLAY.-w
HAD NARROW ESCAPE.T. A. Reid Chesen 

D. F. •. Candida ow- standing, accord# 
tion of the Russj 
ties, ln a wlrelesJ 
today. The late 
from. the Soviet a 
ttotions both for 

be held

carg passed over Mm, Harvey White, 
aged 16, of Lancaster, who was

The Convention at Omno Makes by * f-TA' WBy ,relgbt at the
CTOssing east . of that station 

a few mornings ago, escaped with 
slight injuries to hls back. '

! nrmn „„ _ . - .was crossing the tracks directly west
Chosen on the" third haHot ï V.™'* ^ ^“freto wÏÏch wL ™ 

candidate for the Commons tor Dur-|nearby aldlng. The way trelght<
mtod toe Ldven4Ct°hnVeh ^ Wh!Ch *«^1=8 up, knocked him down, 
filled th6body 7 b6 ba11 be« t0‘ White going under the train, three
7L - Of Which passed over him before
7 ;. , TOtes and Mel- he was discovered. Dr. HamUton. of
itn ^re !a“t„7r? WUu iCornWa». ««ended to his injuries.

otWs Kb.7, 77777 JÈ A16 TBe otectric hell at the crossing was
nowprV Zf; J t7CLaaghl,n- t;A‘ ringing at the time of the acb.dent,

.i- powers, Pres, ot -the Co-Operative v - -77?..... ■ . r
Company; N. J. Holman, of Clarke COULD PLACE 100 MEN IN ONE 
township; Franklin Allin, Deputy dAY.

' Reeve of Clarke Township; John| -
Baker, Darlington; ex-Warden Kelly ! In one day one hundred men could 
of Manvers; Madison Hall, Clarke be comfortably established 
township; and W. L. Smith, Orono. farms near Peterborough with wages

Mr. Reid is a pen of the late W. H. of from *60 to *85 a month by the Tnrn„tn. v. VT , ■ „
Reid, who represented the west riding Employment Bureau If such men —~ ‘ ’ , g , «m No. 566, Top-
in the Legislature for two terms. He could be secured. Mr. H. Robinson, 8TATION TO BE KEPT OPEN °nt0‘ St ̂ iàavs No _5^ Toronto,
is living on the farm that Ms father of Peterborough stated Wednesday The big kick nut un bv the neonie mu 8 e ected
farmed before him, ln Clarke town-1 that there Is practically no excuse 0f the Starkville district has had its 777.ma8ters of the

Farmers' Club, and has been identi- tIme, with the boùndless opportun!- the Legal Department CNR bv Mr - Br®s"J- F- Reid.

ception in Durham county. work now being carried on, and ap- “That it has been decided to keep Sarnto St cLTxo L l A Bob ’
The speakers ot the day were: Parently only the very unfit are out Starkville station open." The success London Loudon No 3 Geo Â Fra

John W. Kennedy, M.P. for Glen- of work tor any length of time. |of the Starkville people in demand- 86r. Parkhm Sauth Huron7o 4 W 
/ *arry; F. K. Sandy, M.P.P. tor South Shortage of fàrm help has un- lug their own should encourage the : A. Wilson, Lucknow North Huron 

Victoria; and Miss McPhati, of North doubtedly affected the entire Domin- people of other sections on the line No. 6; J. S. Martin, Port Dover Wil-
York. N. J. Holman, County Direc- lon and J*e Peterboro employment ag who have been cut off on the plea son No. 6; R S Hamilton Galt Wei
tor, occupied the chair. ency has been surfeited with insls- 0f “economy" to fight harder than lington No. .7; A. Gr*am BuS

tent demands tor help from every ever. Who put up the money for the ington, HamUton No. 8; R. J. Camp- 
province. In many districts five hun- building of the road anyway? It is,bell, Duntroon, Georgia No. 9; W C 
dred men could be immediately plac- currently reported that the C.N.R.jTait, Bridgeburg, Niagara No. 10;

Mrs. Stanley Stephens who has I 1 d1.?,0® -wag6a' , station at Port Hope will he closed Dr. G. M. Hermiston, Toronto, Tor-
been with her mother, Mrs. J. Bruce, L „ d tba- ?°T 80m6 °ur Bo8rd of Trade «bould follow the onto West No. U; Dr. Ed. Blanchard
for some time, returned to Toronto “ men figh 8hy of examPIe ot their friends in Starkville Cannington, Toronto East No. UA;
today. She intends returning to agr,cnRural Pursuits, white almost and no time should be tost either, Garfield Hood, Toronto, Toronto Cen- 
Trenton on Monday. denla“d8 on labor may b6 says the Port Hope Guide. tre No. 11B; F. C. Hoar, Bowman-

Mrs. LockHii, Mies Ella Locklln 11 ed fairly readily- ■ ’ : ▼UW, Ontario Nq, 12; W. J, Potts,
and Mrs. Helen B. Anderson, of Mel- --------- - LOSES AN EYE. ? • Trenton, Prince Edward No. 13; H.
ville were guests of Mrs. Locklto's,EX"PEIVATE DBAD- * I M waiter Reattv rw« near S’ Northmore. Bath, Frontenac, No.
daughter, Mrs. Lois Hendricks, Ywk* .’"TT® Glau86 ex-Ptivate ot the L t H t lfh ’ VBrv’ |14; w- c- Johnson, Lyndhurst, St. One account gives a local man or ' ---- ;—
Road’ Iturdav afte^onn Cf .7’ ^ 7,7" and unfortunate accident Tuesday IEawrence No- 16i B- D- MacPhaii, a stranger credit’ for striking the HEADS COBOURG HOSPITAL.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Dickey, Henry St.ltarday ft6rnoon at the Mowat Uoa-!arlrn^„ "“ 1 /it, 0ttefa' ott*wa No. 16; Col. M. J. showman. Whatever happened there
motored to Newcastle on Wednesday.**1' K,ng8ton' whe« be bad been >“unlL Lm l defence Î“L nf FrM6r’ Fort Algpma No. was a miniature riot cm at once. The °ntarto Government, having
afternoon. |“der treatment tor some time. The|8**ea 7®™ Ut J. Fowler, Sudbury, Nipissing, Spectators and showmen were in the reronr6d the Ontario Hos-
w ». T. A. Skitch, an old resident dec6886d ***** reelded at Shan- J,r Beattï give it sSn Sard 7 18; H" B‘ ^Huntsville, Mus- thick of the trouble. Constable J. p,talat 0obonrg' which nntU «" the „ unkow„
of our town is renewing old aquaint- nonv,Ue' Tbe fun6ral «rvlce was «udden hard koka No. If; H. J. Townley, Fenelon M. Truaisch was at the entrance at cently waa used by the Department tke «*• 18 unkawn
ances. i conducted by Rev. Alexander Gor- puU when the 8taple ew and 8trHck Falls, Victoria No- 20; J. D. Hark- the time doing traffic duty He was 01 Soldle«’ Civii Re-establishment, ^ - » - ----- r~—

The July meeting of the Yorfci40”' at James Reid's undertaking ^ c 17neM’ Iro<luo18’ Ba8tern No. 21; F. summoned 7the melee and by the Dr Poter McNaughton, formerly ae- WANT OCEAN RATES REDUCED.

to hoid a lawn social on the YorkC^*“^E®P™S ^*7' T _ TO PAY DIVIDENDS ronfo7x)«7' 777’ w’ dTlfted ****** aa far 88 the wooda- - We have just been driven over ter much discussion, asking the trail s-
Ro.»d School ground, on the first1 Deltl lanffed to *h «li t Ontario SteelProducts Ganano- N Pontol’ n 76 8lrt* a“d women wbo were ‘hat portion of the streets of Madoe portotion companies to reduce the
Thursday in August. The object of. 7 que regular quarterly 1% per cent Lfor Warden V 7“ aboUt t00k t0 the,r beels and acat" between the Eastern end of the Gov- ocean rate of *2.20 per barrel to *1,
this social is to raise sufficient funds 1 ^ 2.1' on preferred for period ended June awa (X) • H 7" t6red ln a11 dlr®cttons. Local men element road and the cemetery cor- 80. It was pointed out that owing
to erect a Community building, for|y *y1e Anbin 7^7 *»tb, payable AnJLt 16th to record R Mldiîl ToroJfo Gren^Chlniato' 77 wer6 8ptect8t0r8 got h,t wlth npr, and we find It to he about the!to the exceeding high cost of bar-
the use of the Institute meetings and a“d 271727 7 ~ * 2 u bT of July 314f atoT seven per cent Canon Piercv qtor^7 8 °r hammers- Som® who we« worst piece of road In the Village of rels and also of labor, it would be
80Clal8- ASS 0L7°ronto'P,cton' Alhene!fo,tonyLrend,ng JuneSOth 1921 G^nd S 'ZV’ rnnnlng aWay were pnP8U6d and Madoc, sa,s the Madoe Review. It difficult to handle the large apple

The program constated of a read- “777 a7 payable quarterly! the ririe of 1% ronto (X) • Gr^d Secretory W v knocked down and klcked- accordlng 1® deeply rutted and very uneven in crop with any measure of success
ing by Mrs. H. Kemp, Trenton, and 6d8t Monday afternoon L, c ®t on November mh 1920- Logan Hamn,7 r v . 7 *° tbe report Plna,,y °ff,cer Traul- surface. This is one of the leading unless reductions were made,
a splendid paper entltied'Ts life worth ® ZTlf1 Car whle had been peb istb May 16 and A ’ 16tb’ istrar R W Alien Nia Ira f 7* acb -Pul,ed bis revolver and made roads into the village. This road Several growers reported that fruit
more than a living?" was read by !2°len at Met0V?me. time. ago. 15th' Jay 16 o“d Aug" 15th' of ^net2 Pu™ AH>Wt Scott' a 8trang6r hold op bts should be one of the beZroads in was looking well for this season of
Mis. Rogers. The paper was prepar- mea wa« the court at Ih L jl Z’ Rote iLZT l i ? IT 7 band8' ^ off,cer banded him over the town as it was graded only last the year, and in most orchards ap
ed by Miss Alyea. At the close of P ® appeara' f” a charge of ' ’ dividend on common fllla • A J Young Nort^Bav^j A t0 tbe circus P®°P,e t0 tak® ca« ot fall and supposed to be put ln first pies were free from fungus and oth-
the meeting dainty refreshments were Bt6aUag the automobile and are at 1921' a,8° d'”de“d “ ***** Rottand Toronto- r n WhUe be qu,tod tbe tumoll‘ Scott class condition. Various theories er defects.
served by the hostess. Several vlsl- >ut ba"; K 16 cbarg6dj fnn year en”ed June 30th 1921 to J Î“X ' means unon2e7 VaB ,eventuaIly b«»8bt to the police baVe beeo advanced by r0ad build- ---------
tors were present and thoroughly J a 1 Trials “ 77 t0 Atb6M’ and payable quarterly at the rate of two The next place of meettoe will h„ fltat on- He wlH appear in court 6rs as to the cause of rutting and RECORD OF POLICE COURT IN-
enjoyed the meeting. . ba‘ there they took money ^72Tn lugtot Îéth 'and n7v Ottowa m<S6ting WUl bB tomorr®v »“ 4 of disorderly as to the cause of holes forming in CREASING.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston and two trom, "ubscrtptions eecured by a wo- ^h 19„0 Feb I6tl Mav l7h' , - . ____ condtfct- the roads. Some attribute it to un-
children, of Orillia, are visiting Dr. ““ 8 organisation tor i flag on > J b' 1 ^2 ^üy 31s7ld S' CLOTHES CAUGHT FIRE tl,The Wor8t part of the tIght#ng ,s even quality of material used andand Mrs. Preston. Murphy Street. 77, 7na“e\0t 811 tbe men o'Cer SOth mO and Jan Stot and At mtaabeth Tj ^ Thomas °f the ,nJar6d W6re ,nn°- others to uneven spreading of the

Master Geo. Young, who has been the Jb” **”« overseas !*b 3 *'mi Hopkins used gasotine to do 7me ,7° y°U * a”d m6B runn,n8 from material, but whatever may be the
visiting hls grandparents, Mr. and 777 K 18 allegedi ___ ’ 7 , - . cleaning in her h2l The easoD^e the carnage or were aP®ctatore. There cauae where the depression occurs
Mrs. Chas. Asselstine hack of Frank- that the J00”67/88 ra,8ed' 8 good The Presbyterian congregation at gpt onher cïothes Tnd stoves W to 7” 9”,te “ Mmber °* B#,,eTllle the water lying in the holes together 
ford returned to his home oh Satnr- Motors ,77 T* * ^Fingal 7ve pre^nted theT7pastor in the rrom at“he ttoe was W boys Jho 8“ffered ****** and bruis- wlth y,» forca of the whee,8 of the 
day. .promoters of the scheme, but that' “gal T»® an antomohito' blind husband 4« ltohtod 77,7 ®8 °ne 8bow ** ,n the hoe- vehicle plunging Into’ these places

Miss Ethel Bush, who has spent 77? ** *»** aecured- u ' ' 727 attt0m0blle- to start a fire inÎer ï!»7ok«^H^ W,Ut 8 bFoken n<^6' Tb6 p°- drives' the» deeper. It might be
the season In Miss Kate McDonnell’s ‘s.. . . tbat th® couple Roy Richardson a young farmer clothing caught fire immediate^ î‘Ce bad \° dh‘ect many of the ln" advisable to adopt the practice of
milliner, parlors, has returned to fall6d * make r*turos; to a Toronto * y had7aar!0J 7!j 2rom She ra^lnto the bshro72tom7 Jnred * local pbya,clana ^ treat- Prlnce Edward County Council of,
her home ln the fourth concession of »ubllcatton for subscriptions, and the ®r Brant> “ad a narrow escape from S^e ran Into the bathroom and Jump- ment. keening a "rewiring gang constantly^^ campaign of C.P.R. detectives In
Sidney. tbeft of automobile tires from Delta 7”!,,attack6d by 8 wlldclt near ®d Ina.7 >*rtly «,led w,th wa- An investigation is being made tq- on the road on tbe pr,7iple that It Peterbaro district last summer, the

Instead ofputtlng out the day by the authorities. The manage- eoata leae to keep the„ ln repalr than1 «cords ahow an ^cemse in ordinary 
they stripped an automobile of its ArranZI^~""nl t "T* fT’ 2* m®nt °f the ehow Wa8 ln copapIta- to neg.e” them convictions of 9. last rear's records
tires there and made off. The couple Arrangements have been complet- when neighbors arrived after Mr. tion today In the matter. ______ showing 67 ordinary convictions for

Dr W K Rom fnrmeriv .nnarin were uken to Delta Tuesday morn-7 or bodlng °La blg u,pD- garden Hopkins had managed to make hls .Suits of clothing suffered as a property CHANGES HANDS thls perIod arid this year’s 76.
Dr. W. K. Ross, formerly superin- ,ng and were oommltU)a {or tr,a, (Party et Mount Brydges on Aug. 4. way out of the house to call for help, result of the scrap. PROPERTY CHANGES HANDS.

tendent of Rockwood Hospital, King-, --------- j Big hauls of black -bass are being the bathroom was in a blase. Mrs. ■ -------------------U Frank Dafoe, Madoc, has purchas-

7°”’ ba2 ttoi”t aTl“7 BT2 BOOTLEGGERS GETTING BOLDER made trom plnato« D»1®' Hopk,ne dled a faw minutes after the The late John A. Bruce, a well- ed from R. Casement the buildings
V lT2L»ton2-t n, y r il 27 n a . ^ lcoànty- heretofo« flight to be bar- ambulance arrived. The fire did known HamUton seed merchant, left occupied by him a. .hardware store

superintendent, Dr. J. C. Mitchell, On Saturday night bootleggers,ren of fish. |little material damage. jan estate valued at *416,428. together with the vacU lands In the
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FOUND ANCIENT COIN.
GYPSIES STAGE THREE HOLD-UPS

On Wednesday evening a gypsy in 
an automobile, in which were also 
two women of his kind, held up 
three men along the Port Hope- 
Peterboro road, each time getting 
less than *10. One of the men 
beaten up. Thig gang of gypsies, 
with three automobiles, were camped 
near the House of Refuge, at Co- 
bourg, last week, leaving there the 
afternoon of the hold-ups.

The Poles conte 
physical impoastl 
comply with this !

While the Polls 
tracing their ste$

| Ba6M<”fteh'
:
I
f was

-jm*.
Ç MgmI

upon
VITAL STATISTICS. - ,

For the three months ending June 
30, 1*20, there were registered in 
Cohourg 30 births, 16 mariages and 
19. deaths. In. June there were 17 
births, 8 marriages, 10 deaths; in 
April, 7 births, 5 marriages and 2 

| f deaths. For the past six months
and citizens in Melee»— their were 77 birth», 31 marriages 

Few Hurt and 59 deaths.
An unfortunate series of incidents - • 1 ■■ ^

took place last night at the circus TO SPEND $4,000 ON THE FAIR 
grounds about the hour of eleven GROUNDS’ CATTUE SHEDS 
o’clock. Various stories are afloat » . .. _ _
as to the cause but the subsequent A ™66t,ng * lhe KIng8t°n C,ty
results are apparent. Many today °n_„0„ ... . Monday afternoon when arrangewear signs of the conflict. „ ,rt _„„ij ' .. . ... ments were made for the expendi-It would appear that one of the .. ... . . ._ . . ture of $4,000 in building sheds at
”e"° ‘7 T668 67 8br,T the fair grounds. Of this amount,

7d7y abt? tbe the Kingston city council is provid- 
quarrairome hanr of eleven o’clock. ■ ■ aaaoclation
He is said to have offered to 88take aaa mi. » t ,
on" a stranger or a Belleville man fa7fround8
he met. Another story is that he y **** 777 P®m*. and when 
n1olVM , . . .. . „ * these are built the çesult will beclaimed to be able to lick any man .ho. . 0. .X
in the city. Something then trans- “7 7,77 K P 7 2 ■ tafr
pired 6 in the fall will be a record one.

«or....jpg* ____

i TBCl-WI
- Casualties I

i '
NO POSTMASTER YET.

Though almost two months have 
elapsed since the death of the Deeer- 
onto postmaster, no appointment to . 
fill the vacancy has as yet been made 
public. • A couple of weeks ago an 
Inspector of the' post office depart
ment was there looking over prospec

tive candidates for the office. Until 
the new postmaster is appointed, the 
post office business will be ably con
ducted by sons of the late incumbent.

Trouble on ^
I ’ Circus Grounds

;

I
DUBLIN, Aug. 

tween Sinn FeinJ 
armored cars oa 
Monday night, and 
es with patrols in 
Blackpool. Thera 
firing by both sifl 
ties have been repi 

Disorders also ad 
taken place in Loi 
er places. More j 
houses were bun 
trains bound fori 
up near-Athlone t 
were removed, p 
amination and the 
ficial despatches.

During the lari 
July -132 maglstr* 
signed their Britts 
cording to a stord 
giving a list of th^ 
glstrates and the 
llnqutahing office. I 
erally are attrifl 
against the presell 
tab administration 

On the other hi 
assert that the real 
to Sinn Fein “tertj

To Honor Maunix

Cork, Aug. 8—i 
that the landing o 
nix of Australia , 
nallzed by bonfire 
■mination next Sa 
that meetings ol 

. against what is de 
of British tyranns 
a great Catholic i 
ed at a meeting < 
district council a* 
Sinn Fein execute 

It was announc 
the meeting thj 
Cork tor Archblsl 
he proposed at-a ■ 
corporation Frida) 

The arrest and 
the United States i 
Larkin, the Irish a 
dared to be “a gi 
Violation of-the ri 
opinion and speed 
adopted unanimoi 
Trades Union Con 
immediate release 

of the world

m8 i
Showmen

FIRE CAUSED DAMAGÉ.

TRENTON Fife which broke out in the rear 
of a house on Russell street, Lindsay, 
occupied -by Mr. Peter Bouchard, 
Tuesday evening, did considerable 
damage to the house and contents. 
Exactly at 6 p.m. the alarm Was re
ceived, and ln 35 minutes the fire
men had the -blaze out. The fire 
had gained such headway however, 
that damage hy smoke and water, 
as well as tire, was unavoidable. 
The loss on the house, which is own
ed by the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, 16 ésttmst&t at *900, 
and a like amount on the contents 
with no insurance. The cause of
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■ An Increase in .the number of Po
lice Court convictions at Peterboro. 
is shown by the police records tor the 
period of 50 days from June 1st tc 
July 20th of this year and laat. Ex
cepting convictions under the Military 
Service Act. which Is now Inoperative, 
and convictions by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway for trespassing and 
theft from railway cars during the

-
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Ottawa, Aug. 4- 
that Dr. Pugsley,' 
New Brunswick, a 
test St. John.

: I

GOES TO BROCKVILLE.E

M. E. PH
returned hoThe Elgin- County Council refuses 

the assume its share of the mainten
ance of the proposed swing bridge 
at Port Stanley.
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